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Neighborhood Opposition

To Princeton's First B&B

Mounting for Next Meeting

Maria Isabel Thomas, applicant

for a zoning variance that would

allow her to convert Tara-Lar," her

seven-bedroom home at 864

Lawrenceville Road, into a bed-

and-breakfast, has abandoned the

idea of constructing a tennis court.

"Mrs. Thomas has decided to

eliminate the tennis court in order to

ameliorate drainage and lighting

concerns," announced attorney

Daniel Maggerty at a hearing of the

Township Zoning Board on October

22.

Ms. Thomas' gesture — a

response to the misgivings of Site

Plan Review Advisory Board

(SPRAB) members, as well as to

her neighbors — won't make a bit

of ditterence to opponents of her

proposal.

"Who cares about the tennis

court?" demanded Deanna Wood-

TIGERS TRIUMPHANT: Member* of the Princeton High School football team celebrated on
Friday night, after the team's first win of the year, 21-14, over McCorristin. PHS won it on a
55-yard touchdown pass in the final minute. See story, page 42.

_. . •> . • . » » a - all, several days after the hearing.

Statewide Elections to Be Decided November 4; wha,weob)ecM lh ommer
' cialization of a residential neighbor-

Three Public Questions Will Also Be Considered **«««*«» ««*» «*«*«*

Beginning at 7 a.m. on Tuesday,

November 4, voters can go to the

polls to pick the next governor of

New Jersey, members of the state

legislature, county officials, and

municipal governing body mem-
bers. The polls will close at 8 p.m.

Township voters will have some-

thing unique on their ballot; a Town-

ship public question. They will be

asked whether they want Princeton

Township to establish an Open

Space Trust Fund through an

annual tax levy of one cent per

$100 of assessed valuation.

The money would be used to

acquire, develop, and maintain

lands for recreation and conserva-

tion, as well as to acquire farmland

for preservation.

If approved, Township officials

estimate the tax would raise

between $200,000 and $300,000 a

year.

There is no ballot question in the

Borough, where voters will be

asked to elect two members of

Council. The Republican candi-

dates are Kate Warren and Tommy
Parker, both making their first run

for public office.

On the Democratic slate, Mark

Freda is seeking his fifth term on

Borough Council. His running mate

is Bill Slover, a newcomer to elec-

tive politics.

Mr. Freda, a resident of Fisher

Avenue, was born and raised in

Princeton. He is a member of the

Princeton Fire Department and First

Aid Squad and an associate vice

president of Commodities Corp

oration.

Mr. Slover, who lives on Maple

Street, is a lawyer and owner and

president of Courthouse Abstract

Company on Nassau Street. He

won the Democratic nomination by

defeating Arthur Saylor, the incum-

bent, in the June primary. Mr.

Slover sits on the Borough Zoning

Board of Adjustment and is a mem-

ber of the Traffic and Transportation

Committee.

Kate Warren, a freelance court

stenographer and Jefferson Road

resident, is best known as the chair

of "Preserve Our Historic Borough,"

where she led the campaign

against consolidation. She is also

chair of the Borough Rental Hous-

ing Board, secretary and finance

chair of the Princeton Engine Co.

No. 1 Ladies Auxiliary, and chair of

"Fireworks on the Fourth."

Tommy Parker, who has lived in

Princeton all his life, is employed at

Princeton University, where he also

serves as president ol Local 175,

Service Employees International

Union.

Mr. Parker, a resident ol Lytle

Street, chairs the Joint Civil Rights

Commission and serves as base-

ball manager for Post 218 American

Continued on Pago 2

who will be coming in and sleeping

here if the variance goes through."

Together with her husband David,

Ms. Woodall has organized neigh-

borhood protesters into a coherent

group, complete with legal counsel

in the person of Richard Schatz-

man, Alexander Road. They have

employed West Windsor site plan-

ner Gerald Lenaz, as well.

Opponents and their experts did

not get a chance to testify on

ALK Associates' Use Variance Application

Subject to Further Scrutiny by Zoning Board

By painting a worst case scenario

of what could take place at the Our

Lady of Princeton property if ALK

Associates is granted a use vari-

ance that allows it to move its

offices there, Richard Goldman,

attorney for Our Lady of Princeton

neighbors, methodically sought to

undermine the testimony of profes-

sional planner Richard Collier at the

Township Zoning Board hearing last

week.

The hearing was the tenth lor this

application in which ALK Associ-

ates, a transportation consulting

and computer software company, is

seeking a variance from the zoning

board to permit office use on a 43-

acre property at Drakes Corner

Road and The Great Road in what

is currently a large-lot residential

zone.

The company is owned and oper-

ated by Alain and Kathenne Korn-

hauser who plan not only to relo-

cate their 85-person office to the

existing convent facility but also to

use the existing mansion, second

floor of the convent and the chapel

for retreats, social, civic and reli-

gious events. They also plan to

Continued on Page 54
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November 4^ 1997 Vote for

PARKER & WARREN
Combined 50+ years of Community Service
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inate her for the award. He
commended her for excel-

lected as New Jersey

Three Public Questions Superintendent of the Year

,. .. ... by the State Asv>< tattoo ul
There are three public quo- ^ Administrators,

tlons on the ballot. The first

would authorize the sale of The Scotch Plalns-Fanwood

$20 million In state general *»""'\ "[""', """," ,'"' ",''"'

obligation bonds to providi

for low-Interest loans t(

municipalities for the demoll

Hon and disposal of unsafe lence In bringing lurriculum

""i l.ulldlixgs In urban and rural standards In line with state

""''
centers standards and for HtaNuhalig

M The second public question "PP
? ^ *£" communl-

would permit I,,,,,,! mOIWyl In 'V' *"* «h»o1 >*"a 'd -

a 1989 bond act to be used 'n February, the national

by the State to make grants dmlnlitratonl association

or low- or zero-Interest loans will select the country's top

citi Postigi Paid ii Mixtion. Ml Pnt- to local governments. These superintendent from among
Mmiaiiiin-v. riunui-. million... monli-s wcnilil In- used tn die stale winners.
.se-.r.tai.n.NJO.x- ^ ,„„,„,„ l() manafle In March, 1993, Dr. Choye

stormwater and to abate over- "'signed from the Princeton

. flows of combined wastewater Board of Education. She had

Election Day and stormwater sewers

1 .-.in

been named to lead the dls-

ivould
lr1cl '" 1986

'
rePlacl"9 Pa"'

1981 Houston. and received tenure

ms to
lnree years 'ater

nance _ During her years In

supply

lonllnuodlramPogil jfo ,h|rd (|U( .sll() ,

and general manager/ permit money from

head coach for Youth bond to be used for

Football. local governments to

The Township Committee the cost of water supplv Prl.«|ton *ve«| School

seat now held by ( ,,l Mayer, l'™|ects. &*»< ™ nber5 were openl

wl d-clkl. II rnfora Neither the second nor the ""-' of Dr Choye, and

second term, Is being contest- third question would involve
[^ ^ ' .^ n'g" BoaTd

ed by Leonard Godfrey and any new state bonded ™™
Colin Vonvorys. Indebted™?!

Democrat Leonard Godfrey

served on the Committee »*—« c„k~~i c.._«
from 1989 to 1991. His bid

Former School Supt.

for a second term was Awarded Top Honor
unsuccessful. Caro , choye ,he embBttle

of the United King- |ormer superintendent c
first came to the schools who resigned In 1993
area In 1962. In lo head the Scotch Plain*

1995 he retired as associate |\inwtKX| district, has been
director of patents and licens-

ing for the University of Medi-

cine and Dentistry of New
Jersey.

Republic Colin Vonvorys
ran unsuccessfully for Com-
mitteeman In the last election.

A native of California, he has

lived In the Princeton area

most of his life.

He Is a product marketing

and sales specialist for Long-

view Solutions, a computer

BOOK
JISCUSSION

GROUP
STUDENTS GRADES 6-8

JO WITH AN ADUI-T

Novembef 19

Giqt? Hands and Run

lean - Virginia Hamilton

January 21

Hatchet - Gary Paulsen

Wednesdays
7:30 p.m.

Pre registration Required

Princeton Public Library • 924-9529

ii.. in.

Gubernatorial Race
Heading the ballot Is the

vote for Governor, with Gov.

Christie Whitman, a Republi-

can, challenged by Democrat
James McGreevey, Mayor of

Metuchen. There are six other

gubernatorial hopefuls, in-

cluding the Libertarian Party's

PHS Choir Begins

Its Annual Work Month

The Princeton High
School Choir will be hold-

ing their annual "Work
Month" beginning Novem-
ber 1 and running through

November 30. The i

bers of the choir are ready

and willing to rake leaves

and help with any add!

tional light yard work.

Due to the overwhelming

success In past years, the

choir can only accept the

first 150 work requests.

Call now to reserve stu-

dents to help get your yard

ready for winter. Call Mr.

KINKO'S FIRST EVER
PRESENTATION SALE

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE ON THE FOLLOWING:

BINDING Up to 20 free per transaction. Includes card stock cover

and bind, 8'/," x 11", any style, color or size as available.*

OVERHEAD Color or black & white. Up to 20 free per transaction. Made

TRANSPARENCIES directly from your 8V," x 11" color or black & white origi-

nal. Cardboard frame, RIP fees additional.*

IN-ST0RE Rent one hour and get one hour free, up to one hour free per

INTERNET ACCESS customer. Subject to availability. Includes Macintosh 15' and

IBM 1"' self serve or design workstations.*

I (.S3

A COMPUTER TIME WARP
Last week's Consumer Bureau front

page ad recommended using Con-

sumer Bureau registered Heating

Contractors, Movers & Gutter Clean-

ers "when vacationing" (oops!).

Using Consumer Bureau registered

business people is good advice all

the time whether vacationing or not!

For names and numbers to call

check Consumer Bureau's "who's

who" pages 48 & 49.

I $r° off |

Custom Tab Order

PRINCETON

33 Witherspoon • 921-2679

kinkos
The new way to office *

tchased. Fouf color printed and reinforced labs

PRINCETON

33 Witherspoon 921-2679

Comer of Witherspoon & Spnng
(basement tevet)

kinko-s
The new way to office."

PRINCETON

33 Witherspoon 921-2679

Comer of Witherspoon & Spring

(basement level)

kinkos
The new way to office .•

I
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|
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1
|
AAB110

| |
Exp 10*31/97

1

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
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KWELA CKAFTS
Our NEW Store in KINGSTON 2

46 MAIN STREET £
Special giftsfrom

AFRICA
Contemporary Design

Depend on us...

Vabucia'b
SPOTS BEFORE HIS EYES: Township resident Vince Puleo found himself

HAIR DESIGN surrounded by a couple of baby cheetahs during the Halloween Parade at the

357 Nassau Street
683-4114

long hairSjZdhair cuts Seminary and Its Edgehill Street Neighbors Reach

oicf^gti ighls'tair tell ing Compromise Agreement on Erdman Hall Expansion
body & carelree curl

' ° r
Tues-Sal 8-5 It ast Thursday night's were visibly pleased William The seminary plans to con-

^^^^^^^^^^^^* | meeting of the Plan- Enslin said he wanted to com- vert the existing 84 housing

ning Board brought a mend the seminary lor reach- units In Erdman Hall to 61

jnt's respite In this era ing out to the neighbors. "I larger units. Dormltoiy use

will be eliminated and the

building will function as the

ulng

confrontation.

The attorney representing

residents of Edgehill Street,

who have been opposed to

the expansion of Princeton

Seminary's Erdman Hall,

to the Board that think what wet
agreement had been mendous c

TOPICS
Of the Town

ConCenter
Education.

The seminary also plans to

construct a bay window on
seeing is tre- the east side of the existing

>o per at ion northerly building of Erdman
reached between the neigh- between the neighbors and Hall and to enclose the open
bors and the seminary. the seminary," said Margen area under the second-story

The agreement was Penick. And Richard Slndlng bridge that

explained by Thomas Jamie- said. "'" » Period of confron- buildings.

resi- tation. It is nice

dents of Edgehlil Street, who sonable peopl

said it referred specifically to compromise.''

the expansion of the existing At a July Planning Board

building. But he also said he meeting, a number of Edgehlil

believed there was a meeting Street residents objected to

of the minds over the addition the site of the new addition,

to Erdman as well. This addl- which was 102 feet from the

tion had been the source of Edgehill border. Since then,

most of the neighbors' the addition has been moved

concern. from the west to the north of

Planning Board members, the easting:_bujldlng, and will

no strangers to confrontation,

The addition, which

XI Page

A family owned business since 1949

Known for Quality & Value

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

45 Spring Street • Downtown Princeton

924-2880

approximately 153
from Edgehill.

MYERS
If he were
any cooler,

he'd still be
frozen.

New
Framed Art

for Fall and Winter

The Planning Board
approved the site plan and

gave conditional use approval

to the renovation of Erdman

Hall. The approval Included

conditions suggested by Mr.

Jamieson and approved by

the seminary.

These conditions related to

shielding the building's lights

from homes on Edgehill Street

and defining the nature of the

building's use. This definition

stated that the facility, used

for continuing education,

would be limited to official

guests of the seminary, partic-

ipants in continuing education

programs sponsored by the

seminary, and members of the

Fine anginal oils and hand-colored p

m 3nUfaiiau
Fix. F„.»,i».. x Ihtx.io. D„.o
Where Princeton gets it* good looks.

162 Nassau Street 924-2561

Other conditions Included

the provision of a better

buffer around the parking

area and the cooling tower; a

requirement to specify the

method of tree protection dur-

ing construction; and the

replacement of any trees dam-

aged during construction. The

seminary Is also required to

comment on the compatibility

of the proposed improve-

ments with the historic char-

acter of the area.

In addition, a landscape

plan must be submitted for

review and approval of the

Landscape Subcommittee,

with input from the Borough

Historic Preservation Review

Committee.



PUS Class of 1972

The Princeton High
School Class of 1972 will

hold Its 25th reunion on
November 29. at the Marri-

ott Hotel in the Forrestal

Center.

All former classmates are

i to I

For

From MAINLAND CHINA

Seminary
Continued from Preceding Page

. two stories high and will be

2 situated to the north of Erd-

o. man Hall, In line with the
° existing rear of the northerly

* portion of the current

o building.

Most members of the Plan-

ning Board appeared comfort-

able with the placement of the

.iililiin.ii but further discus-

sion will take place when the

seminary returns with Its final

plan.

Changes at Institute

Also on the Planning
Board's agenda that evening

was a concept review of the

Institute for Advanced Sludy's

plan that would increase Its

housing units from 155 to

169.

The plan also calls for the

demolition of live l»illillni|s;

the construction of a 4,500-
square-foot community facili-

ty; upgrading of infrastruc-

ture; adding 14 parking
spaces; adding 160 square

feet of new living space lo 45
units; and changing the unit

type mix by Increasing the

number of one-bedroom units

from 36 to 60; Increasing the

number of three-bedroom
units horn 19 to 25; and
decreasing the number of two-

bedroom units from 68 to 52.

The Institute's intent, the

Planning Board was told, is to

modernize members' housing,

encourage a social communi-
ty, and improve the overall liv-

ing environment. Currently,

the units lack air conditioning,

have poor acoustic separa-
tion, small kitchens, minimal
storage, and lack sufficient

electric power.

Michael Landau, architect

for the Institute, said the units

are small and were designed
to be spartan. He plans tc

second doors to ,i number of

buildings, remove the sloping

roofs that were not part of

Marcel Breucr's orlu.ln.il plan,

and replace them with flat

Mr. Landau said the Insti-

tute would like to start con-
struction in May 1998 and
continue through September,
and then follow the same
schedule In 1999.

Several Planning Board
members voiced concern
about drainage and detention,

although there was a general

sense of support for the plan.

"It's an attractive project, a
real improvement," said Ms.
Penlck.

It is expected that the lnstj-

tute will return for prelim-

inary/final site plan approval
early next year.

iK Beam

Fine Chinese Antiques

. Ming & Qing

Period

W IR
Garden Pavillions

& Ornaments

EAST & WEST ANTIQUES, Inc.
4451 Route 27, Princeton, NJ 08540

mamBiiiwmiim

Christmas
wfi* homo KjYov&moei /

join us at our Open Housefrom 10 AM 'til 5 PM.

The shop will be filled to the brim with

Christmas Cheer and many one-of-a-kind goodies.

We lookforward to seeing you.

743 Rt. 206, Belle Mead (908) 874-4900

Your life may be
out of control but your
workspace doesn't

have to be.
Modular by design, the EA Organizer can grow and

change to meet all your home workspace needs.

Crafted of maple and available in five vibrant hues.

the Fall sale!

$449
48" upper unit

reg. $529

$999
48" computer

woikst.iiion

reg. $ 11 99

$569
encore desk chair

as shown in

stai ting Fabi It

reg $649

organizer

l

lli-illllF

1997 Ft run A.lk-ii In: Sjlt <?

LAWRENCEVILLE, NEW JERSEY
Route 1 Alt., Opposite Lawrence Center

609.883.2121

Iredit subnet lo approval by Monogram Credit Card Bank ol Georgia At participatmo. U.S. ret

nnni

ETHAN
ALLEN
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Exploring the New U-Store:

the Book Level

Gift Books
Shop Now for the Best Selection- You '11 Be Glad You Did!

Here Are a Few Beautiful Boohs Which We Especially Recommend.

^

History of Art. H.W. and Anthony

F. Janson. Fifth Edition. $65.00 (Our

Price $58.50.) This massive, monu-
mental work remains one of the

great bargains in book publishing

—

1,000 pages, over 1250 illustra-

tions, plus clear, informative text.

Journey Through the Ice Age. Paul C.

Bahn and lean Vertul. $39.95. (Our
Price $35.95.) An authoritative and

wide-ranging exploration of the myste-

rious and beautiful art and artifacts of

our Ice Age progenitors.

Classic Georgian Style. Henrietta

Spencer-Churchill. $45.00 (Our
Price $40.50.) A grand tour of the

evocative exteriors and sumptu-

ous interiors of the Age of

I Irg.iiH r

The Illustrated
j

Centuries, laroslav Pelikan. $35.00

(Our Price $31.50.) Sumptuously

illustrated edition of Pelikan's widely

praised scholarly study of lesus as He
has been perceived through the cen-

turies.

Ansel Adams: California.

Photographs by Ansel Adams,

with classic and contemporary

California writings. Introduction

by Page Stegner. $50.00 (Our
Price $45.00.) This book may
give you a new appreciation of

Ansel Adams' work.

The Final Testament of Pere

Corbu. $25. (Our Price

$22.50) Le Corbusier.

Published posthumously, this

curious and cryptic text sheds

light on the great architect's

mind and temperament.

Thomas lefferson's Monticello: A Photographic

Portrait. Photographs by Kobert C. Lautman.

Introduction by David McCullough. $29.95 (Our

Price $26.95.) Jefferson's magnificent "essay on
architecture," captured here in serenely beautiful

black and white photographs.

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS ON

BOOKS
5%-10%-20%-

30% off
Our new everyday book discount policy is:

All textbooks 5% off. All regular-priced hardcovers

i our main book floor 10% off. All hardcovers on the

NY Times Bestseller List 30% off.

All paperbacks on the list 20% off.

UPCOMINGEVENTS
Saturday Nov. 8 • 2:00-3:00 FREE A
CAPPELLA CONCERT: Footnotes &
Katzenjammers

Saturday Nov. 8 «UNICEF Shop at the

U-Store: Opening reception (refresh-

ments)

Friday Nov. 14 • 4:30 READING &
SIGNING Jill Nelson, Straight No
Chaser

The Book of

Anna Ruth Henriques.

$35.00 (Our Price

$31.50.) A stunning, mod-
ern-day illuminated manu-
script created by a brilliant

young Jamaican artist.

9:00 am to 9:00 pr

Mon.-Sat.
Sundays 1 1 :00 am

to 6:00 pm
Brirweton

NEW CUSTOMER-FRIENDLY HOURS!

9to9
NOW OPEN 9:00 am to 9:00 pm Mon.-Sat.

Sundays 1 1 :00 am to 6:00 pm— All Year!

We're not just another bookstore.

We have stripes.

CUSTOMER PARKING IN

OUR OWN LOT A

NJ 08540 • 609-921-



» Neighbors' Dispute

| Creates Dilemma

^ For Zoning Board

s A neighbors' dispute thai

n first came before the Town-

g ship Zoning Board on Sep-

g tember 24, became a fierce

^ contest to see whether the

< spirit of fairness or the letter

<« of the law would prevail.

| In the case of Thomas

g Patrick Rome & Pamela
* Carter Rome vs. Paul &
-» Cheryl Horan, board mem-
* bers listened to lengthy argu-

g ments from attorneys for the

t opposing sides, then voted

u unanimously on October 22,

E to grant a "hardship vari-

"_ ance" to the resident who

g had unwittingly violated a

£ zoning ordinance.

° The board ruled that the

| Rowes. 82 Overbrook Drive,

o should be allowed to keep a
""

one-story frame garage con-

structed by previous owners'

of the .93-acre property and

approved for occupancy by

the Township In 1989.

A complaint brought by the

Horans, the Rowes' next-door

neighbors at 68 Overbrook

Drive, had charged that the

garage violated a 15-foot

side-yard setback require-

ment, as well as height

restrictions.

The structure extends 1 1 .3

feet Into the 15-foot side-line

setback and exceeds ordi-

nance height standards by

4.6 feet.

Mr. Rowe, an architect,

conducted a title search when
he and his wile pun based tin-

property In 1991. They found

no record of any violation,

What's more, sellers Yetta

and Peter Rushiord executed

a contract saying they were

Polling Places
General Election, November 4

Polls Open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Township
District Location

1 Community Park School Gym

2 Hun School Field House

3 Riverside School Gym
4 Community Park School Gym
5 Littlebrook School Gym
6 Littlebrook School Gym
7 Community Park School

8 Johnson Park School

9 Riverside School Gym
10 Witherspoon St Firehouse

11 Hun School Field House

12 Jadwin Physics Building

13 Johnson Park School

14 Witherspoon St. Firehouse

Borough
District Location

1 Trinity Church (enter from Stockton St.)

2 Engine Co. #1 Firehouse, Chestnut St

3 Hook & Ladder Firehpuse, Harrison St.

4 Engine Co #1 Firehouse, Chestnut St

5 United Methodist Church

6 Ml Pisgah A.M.E. Church

7 Mt. Pisgah A.M. E. Church

8 Princeton Borough Hall

9 Hook & Ladder Firehouse, Harrison St.

10 Princeton Borough Hall

The Horans bought the apply for a variance,

adjoining 1 .8-acre property In That many homes on Over-

1995, and apparently did not
|)roo |, Drive do not comply

object to the garage When Wnh ln(. setback requirement

Mr. and Mrs. Rowe Installed a can be explained by the fact

cedar fence on the property that the 1 5-foot restriction

line In December 1996, how- Was only enacted In 1984,
ever, Mr. Horan questioned according to Rita 0. Meehan,
Its legality and also com- the board's administrative
plained about the garage. secretary.

Fence Is Okay A number of Overbrook

» - u. i ., .i Drive residences were built In

iiS8h
!L.'

nr„T„°>e 1950s; homes and acces-

sory buildings built before
determined that the fence

met all the requirements, but

Mr. Rowe was directed to
1984 are considered pre-

either remove the garage or

structures ana tne owners

are not penalized. Twelve

neighbors were sent notices

of the proceedings, but did

not attend.

Kathryn Trenner, the Row-

es' attorney for the Septem-

ber hearing, argued that

because Township officials

had granted a certificate of

occupancy to the previous

owners of the garage and

because they did not advise

the Rowes of any zoning vio-

lation, the Rowes should be

granted a hardship variance.

If the garage were to be

moved, water lines, power

lines and cable lines, as well

as the driveway and parking

spaces would all have to be

relocated, she added.

Real estate expert
Lawrence Swtrsky testified

that to relocate the garage

and do the necessary site

work would cost between

$20,000 and $25,000.

Garage Is Hidden

Ms. Trenner also pointed

out that the garage was hid-

den horn the Horans by large

trees and the Horans' own
garage. The trees would have

to be removed to relocate the

Rowe garage, she said.

At the October 22 hearing,

Zoning Board Chair Ellen

Levtne reviewed the case and

cautioned attorneys for both

parties not to Introduce any

"new evidence or facts," but

to stick to arguments on the

material already presented.

"The Township has taken

measures that were relied on
by the parties," declared

attorney Jan Stonaker, repre-

senting the Rowes. "It may be

that no one should Interfere

with what the Township did.

Why go to war when you

can sit down & negotiate?

Achieve win-win family & business agreements \

Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR).

Hanan M. Isaacs, Esq.

(609) 683-7400

601 Ewing Street, Suite C- 14. Princeton

-tin!], onformlng

Friends of Colin Vonvorys
Working For a Better Princeton...

As former members of Township Committee, we understand how important it is to

have new members with fresh ideas representing Princeton on the Committee. For
this reason we are supporting Colin Vonvorys for Princeton Township Committee.

Vonvorys Stands For:

Bringing Back the Annual Township Clean-up Day Common Sense Approach to Government
Open Space and Environmental Preservation Fiscal Responsibility with Our Tax Dollars
Open Door Government with Neighborhood Input More Rapid Road Repairs

Please join us in supporting Colin Vonvorys for Princeton Township Committee. Princeton Township needs a
FRESH NEW voice on Township Committee. Colin is truly Working For a Better Princeton.

7V<dt ?<Mtc* fat 70<xUom (fal 'POiMtone

Colin Vonvorys
Princeton Township Committee

Workingfor a Better Princeton...
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for his portrait photography
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My clients purchased without

any knowledge of a violation,

relying on the sellers' assur-

ances that there were no

violations."

Ms. Stonaker urged board

members to decide for her cli-

ents, based on "estoppel,"

which she defined as "a con-

cept of fairness and reliance

on a public action."

"If an action taken by a

public official was a mistake

and was relied upon, it can

be argued that there should

be no penalty for that reli-

was "limiting the Horans'

ability to expand their own
use," and said that if the

board granted a variance,

then "zoning permits

nothing."

Board attorney Ivan C.

Bash advised members of the

board that they were not

bound to perpetuate the mis-

takes made by the Township

and could rule against Mr.

and Mrs. Rowe if they saw fit.

He pointed out, however,

that members could also take

into consideration the estop-

pel arguments and the evi-

dence that the garage was in

a good location.

The board voted for the

"We are not talking about

equities here, but about the

law," objected Richard L.

Voliva Jr., attorney for the

Horans.

The hardship Mr. and Mrs.

Rowe were claiming was of

their own making, he insisted,

saying that the Rowes were

"stand-ins" for the previous

owners. "The law does not

allow for any relief from a

self-imposed hardship."

Mr. Voliva argued that the

location of the Rowes' garage

introduced by Ms. Levine,

that if the existing garage is

ever destroyed, it must not be

re-built on the same spot.

The Zoning Board will pub-

lish a resolution of the matter

within 45 days of its decision.

The attorneys then have 45

more days in which to file an

appeal.

—Anne Rivera

discovered that the car he

was driving had been
reported stolen more than a

year before.

Tony P. Weathers, 29, was

pulled over in a 1991 Volvo

after an officer observed a

traffic violation. A check on

the registration of the vehicle

revealed that It had been

reported stolen on October

18, 1996. The vehicle had

been repossessed, police

said, and sold to a new own-

er. Police allege that Mr.

Weathers, who still had a key

for the car, saw it on the

street and simply took it. The

car had been painted a differ-

ent color when Mr. Weathers

was apprehended.

Mr. Weathers was arrested

on Faculty Road at 11 a.m.,

and was released on his own

recognizance later the same

day. He also faces charges on

four motor vehicle violations.

VOLVO

...All Wheel Drive

THE NEW '98 VOLVO V70 AWD

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

Volvo Overseas Delivery Program

Select Pre-Owned Vehicles

AW At Three Locations

VOLVO OF PRINCETON
2911 BRUNSWICK PIKE

ROUTE I SOUTH
LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ

609-882-0600

BRIDGEWATER VOLVO
1028 RT. 22 EAST

E OF BRIDGEWATER COMMONS
SOMERVILLE. NJ

908-526-7700

CONNECTICUT-SOWN
ROUTE I

915 BOSTON POST ROAD
MILFORD.CT
203-877-0311



POLIZIA: Chief of Polizia Municipale Francesco Capogrossi, Rome, Italy, left,

recently paid a visit to the Princeton Township Police Department. With the

chief, who also visited law enforcement officials in Newark and Trenton, are

Township Deputy Mayor Phyllis Marchand, Township Police Chief Anthony
Gaylord, and Police Lieut. Mark Emann, right.

Tonics of the Town nla m 'ln
'

'c '' ,ne wnk 'e >' a Police arrested Mario Mar-

cMmM ui,<«'2,
'," parking meter between 5:45 tlnez, 22, of 39 Moran Ave-

°

T°j . P-m. and 6:44 p.m. When he nue, for presenting an altered

?_ZiJUHtSL, Ji i
tt»m»i, « h»a dlMPPeared. alien registration card as

ni>orricl hat %dM worth "f t. l . , ._ , ., .. .. „
'

,
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The car had bean locked, continue on n..i p. .
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Hall dorm room between

October 1 3 and October 23. A 53-year-old Pennsylvania

told police that on

containing N-50
Friday evening, after walking

out of

There was no sign of forced Strect . The vict,m got up ,

entry to the victim s room. inadvertently leaving her

purse on the ground. She
A 27-Inch RCA television w.ilkcd to her car and, notlc-

and an RCA VCR were stolen
|ng that she did not have the

from a second floor meeting purse, relumed to the scene
room In Princeton of her fall. The purse, howev-
Unlverslty's Stevenson Hall, er, was gone.
at 91 Prospect Avenue. The „,,.,,„, reported^ |ne

Police say that the $494 purse contained $70 In cash,
worth of equipment dlsap- and credit cards.

pcarcd luMween 2 p.m. Oclo-

ber 17 and 9 a.m. October A woman emp|oyed bu me
University reported that a

It Is not known whether or blazer valued at $150 was
not the meeting room was stolen from the music room
locked. m Dm Woodrow Wilson bulld-

Ing, where she had left It

Four pairs of sunglasses, between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

with a combined value of on October 17.

$1 ,220, were shoplifted from
a Palmer Square retail store A $400 Nlshlkl bicycle left

between noon and 5 p.m. on unlocked outside Dodge-
October 19. Osboume Hall between 9
Taken were one pair of a.m. October 18 and 2 p.m.

Oliver Peoples sunglasses and October 20 was reported

three pair of Jean Paul Gault- stolen,

ler sunglasses. A Trek bike, valued at

$500, was stolen from Wll-
$50,000 Car Stolen cox Hall, where It had.been

Police reported that a 1985 left, locked, from 7:30 p.m.

Porsche 911, valued at October 21 to 4 p.m. Octo-

$50,000, was stolen from a ber 22.

Nassau Street parking space Drug* and Alcohol
a week ago Tuesday. . _ .. „ ,.

. ,7 ,, .
A South Carolina man was

According to police, the vie- charged mh dl1v)ng whi|e
37-year-okl Pmniyh

Hospice to Hold

Remembrance Service

The Princeton Hospice of

The Medical Center at

Princeton will hold a "Ser-

vice of Remembrance,
Thanksglvtng. and Hope"
on Sunday, November 2 at

2 p.m. This service will

allow friends and family

the opportunity to honor
and give thanks for loved

ones who have died while

under hospice care. Loved
ones will be remembered
with music, poetry, and
lighting of candles, and a
flower will be presented in

the name of each person

who has died in the past

This event will be held at

The Unitarian Church of

Princeton, 50 Cherry HU1

Road. For further Informa-

tion, call 497-4900.

Intoxicated on Thursday
1:07 a.m., after police spot-

ted him driving erratically

near Palmer Square. Breath

tests revealed that his blood
alcohol level was above the

legal limit.

Robert Hlggins, 47. was
also charged with failure to

keep right. He was released

on $250 ball.

Borough Police charged a
23-year-old Florida woman
with driving while intoxicated

and a slew of motor vehicle

offenses, after she was
stopped on Harrison Street

early Saturday morning.

A patrol officer noticed the

1996 Chevrolet being driven
erratically at approximately

2:17 a.m. The driver. Amy
Marshall of Palm Harbor, was
also found to be driving on a
suspended license, and with

S2:-,<>She was released on
ball later that morning.

Writers Talking

Fall, 1997

Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m.

November 5 Paul Muldoon

Acclaimed Irish Poet, Dramatist, Author, Editor

Professor and Director of Creative Writing Program

at Princeton University

1997 Irish Literature Prize

1995 T.S. Eliot Poetry Prize

Recognized for his strong and engaging narrative,

wit, and adroit, inventive use of language.

Works Currently in Progress: Hay (Poetry);

"Vera of Las Vegas" (Opera); "To Ireland, I" (Essay);

Mr. and Mrs. Narcissus Bolt (Children's Book)

Princeton Public Library

65 Witherspoon Street • 924-9529

TIFFANY ENTF.RTAINING

ol fiffan) crystal. "Swag" hand-cut
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\
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HAMILTON
l-SOO-5-Himilton

i'KI\, I lOS LAWRJENCEVtLLE FAIM BEACH



IT'S PEOPLE, NOT POLITICS

MARK FREDA BILL SLOVER
DEMOCRATS

FOR BOROUGH COUNCIL

MARK AND BILL KNOW THAT BEING ON COUNCIL IS REALLY ALL ABOUT
PEOPLE AND NOT ABOUT POLICTICS.

MARK AND BILL KNOW THAT MEETING WITH PEOPLE IS CRITICAL.

MARK AND BILL KNOW THAT TALKING AND LISTENING TO YOU, THE CITIZENS

OF THE BOROUGH OF PRINCETON IS THEIR MOST IMPORTANT RESPONSIBILITY.

MARK AND BILL ARE MORE THAN JUST TALK, THEY BACK UP THEIR WORDS
WITH ACTION AND RESULTS.

ELECTION DAY IS NOVEMBER 4. 1997. BE THERE!

Do you need a ride to the polls? Call us at 683-1236 on Election Day

District 1 votes at Trinity Church

Districts 2 & 4 vote at the Chestnut Street Firehouse

Districts 3 & 9 vote at the Harrison Street Firehouse

District 5 votes at the Methodist Church (Nassau St. & Vandeventer Ave.)

Districts 6 & 7 vote at the Mt. Pisgah Church (Witherspoon Street)

Districts 8 & 10 vote at Borough Hall

VOTE FOR FREDA/SLOVER
DEMOCRATS ON NOVEMBER 4, 1997

PAID FOR BY THE I C FREDA ELECTION I
i, DAVID A GOLDFARD. TREASURER



S Topics of the Town

g identification at a Nassau

? Street liquor store Wednes-

„ day night.

K Mr. Martinez was charged

J£with tampering with a public

g document, and was released

q on his own recognizance.

>; Luis Mazargiegos, 25, a

gcook living in Trenton, laces

jjthe exact same charge (or a

g similar incident in a Nassau

^ Street liquor store on October

. 26. He was also released on

-» his own recognizance.

o A police officer on patrol a

uj week ago Tuesday stopj>ed a

z car after a random check of

<E the license plate revealed thai " "

^ the owner's license was

u suspended.

£ Approaching the vehicle,

*~ the officer smelled the odor

> of burnt marijuana. The driv-

es er. 36-year-old Edward J.

Richards, of Morrisvllle, Pa.,

was found to have four small

bags of marijuana and a pipe

In his possession.

se^of ma
a

ri?ula

W
"^v UNLIMITED POTENTIA

slon of <lru,, paraphernal on Saturday, who knows what goodies will fill the

and driving on a suspended bag carried by 2V.-year.old Township resident Ella

license 11. w,,-. I„i, , ,,-leased Adams by Friday night? She dressed as Raggedy

on his own recognizance. Ann lor the Halloween Parade at the Shopping

Center this weekend. mmtnuutMiUMtam)

rsatile Custom Shelving Systems

League of Women Voters

Mails '97 Voters Guide

The League of Women Vot-

ers of the Princeton Area's

nonpartisan 1997 Voters
Guide has been mailed to all

registered voters In Princeton

and Kingston. The Guide
Includes questionnaire
responses from Princeton and
South Brunwlck local, county

freeholder, state legislative

(15th District), and guberna-

torial candidates.

The recently updated web-
site for the Princeton Area
League of Women Voters at

http://www.princetonol.com-

/groups/lwv offers the com-
plete Voters Guide for the

Princeton area, including

responses from the minor
gubernatorial candidates,

Somerset County Freeholder,

Montgomery, Rocky Hill,

West Windsor, and
Plalnsboro. Pros and cons on
the three ballot questions are

Included. League president,

Anne Zeman, said, "Eighty

percent of the 60 candidates

In our area responded to all

portions of the questionnaire.

Informed voting Is one of the

goals of the League's "Mak-

ing Democracy Work" cam
paign. We feel the many
hours and expenses Involved

In this unique annual project

In West Windsor, Ihe

League also published a spe-

cial edition with responses

from all West Windsor and

Plalnsboro Township Com-
mittee candidates. Free cop-

ies of both Voters Guide are

available In all local libraries

and municipal buildings for

recently registered voters who
may not have been entered

on their county clerk's list.

The League of Women Vot-

Issue, political organization

that alms to help Individual

voters accept the responsibil-

ity of becoming Informed and
active citizens. Membership In

the League of Women Voters

Is open to all citizens of vot-

ing age, male and female.

The Princeton Area League of

Women Voters has members
from Princeton, Montgomery,
West Windsor, Plalnsboro,

and South Brunswick. For
more Information, call 799-
(.272 or (,83-8075.

Hospital Reports Births

To Nine Area Parents

The Medical Center has

reported births to nine area

parents for the week ending

October 23.

Daughters were bom to

Carmine and Robin Contl,

Princeton, on October 18;

Edward and Karen Hodgkln,

Lawrencevllle, on October

20; and Matthew and Chris-

tine Untott, Plalnsboro, on
October 22.

Sons were bom to Samlr
and Frances Deshmukh,
Plalnsboro, on October 19;

Charles and Jennifer Jan-

kowskl, Plalnsboro, on Octo-

ber 21; and Christopher and
Tracy Anderson, Belle Mead,
on October 22.

Gregory and Maureen
Robb, Lawrencevllle, also

became the parents of a son
on October 22; as did Robert
and Joann Bull, Sklllman;

and Dennis and Cheryl Reld,

Princeton, on October 23.

$3 with costume
$5 if you're lame

"You 're out ofbeer?!" rttt
»\e

»

Now that is scary! tw>*"
oW,°'

c
°sfo

38 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 609.924.7855

Professional or Self Installations

• Vinyl Coated Steel ClOSETMAID'

~

• Custom Laminated
• Continuous Sliding —
. Free Replacement Warranty

• Custom Mirrors & Doors
• Tub & Shower Enclosures

• Floor & Wall Safes
• Bath & Kitchen Cabii

E

BANKRUPTCY
SALE!

JUST ARRIVED!
AND MARKED DOWN

25%-50°°OFF
BEFORE THE SEASON EVEN STARTS

FOR WOMEN
CASHMERE BLEND
LUXURIOUS SOCKS Reg. $15 NOW $7S0

100% COTTON
MOCK TURTLENECKS . Reg $24.50 NOW s12
WORSTED WOOL
SLACKS Reg. $125 NOW S59

-FOR MEN—
Reg. $45 NOW S2250

IRISH TWEED
CAPS ...'

HARRIS TWEED
JACKETS Reg. $295 NOW $179
100% COTTON
FLANNEL SHIRTS Reg $32 .50 NOW s19

GIFTSFOR MEN & WOMEN
CASHMERE BLEND
SCARVES Reg. $75 NOW S37S0

LARGE
MOHAIR THROWS Reg , $i60 NOW s79
LUSH

SHEEPSKIN SLIPPERS . Reg $60 NOW s45

I A H D A

102 NASSAU STREET. ACROSS FROM THE UNIVERSITY, PRINCETON NJ
HOURS: M0N.-SAT. 9:3O»n>S:30pm • SUN: ll:30an>3-30pm

VISA. MASTERCARD ACCEPTED. • DOE TO THE NATURE Of THIS SAUL ALLELES FINAL!
(609) 924-3494



Historical Society

Photos Exhibited

At the Forrestal

When The Forrestal at

Princeton Hotel & Confer-

ence Center, 100 College

Road East, recently renovated

its facility in turn-of-the-

century style, and opened a
new bar. Barley's, General

Manager Gerard Dumont
turned to the Historical Soci-

ety of Princeton for

turn- of-the-century
photographs.

He found the Rose Collec-

tion - about 10,000 black

and white photographic
plates from a photo studio in

Princeton, owned and oper-

ated by the Rose family.

Most of the plates date

from the late 1870s to the

early 1950s. According to

Sally Davidson, manager of

the Rose Collection, three

generations of the Rose fam-

ily photographed buildings,

athletic contests and

Princeton and Lawrenceville.

The
Princeton University,

donated it to the Historical

Society (HSP) in 1992.

Mr. Dumont selected 50
images from the collection,

which he thought would cre-

ate interest and blend in with

the ambiance of Barley's.

The Historical Society

reproduced the photos for

The Forrestal; and The
Forrestal's Interior designer,

Susan Selfert, created a focal

point for the photos in

Barley's.

Each photo is cut to the

same dimensions and is

framed exactly the same in a

dark wood. Overhead track

lights pick up the details, pro-

ducing an eye-level, chair-rail

effect throughout the bar.

Group shots of the lacrosse,

baseball, and football teams

as well as some interesting

portraits and posed "candid-

shots from the collection are

now at Barley's.

If long-rime Princetonians

recognize any of the people

in the portraits or team pho-

tos, many of whom have yet

to be identified, Barley's staff

as well as the Historical Soci-

ety would be happy to hear

from them.

An exhibition of the Rose

Collection will take place at

the Historical Society in

March 1998 at the Bain-

bridge House on Nassau
Street.

THANKS, BUT I'D HAVE PREFERRED M&M'S: Two-
year-old Isabella Sehringer of Monmouth Junction

took home second place for her Chefs costume in

the Princeton Shopping Center's Halloween Parade
Saturday.

curator Emily Croll will lead a

discussion, following the

Mr. Bauhan, one of

Princeton's most prolific 20th

century architects, designed

more than 70 buildings In the

Princeton area. He renovated

or designed additions to more
than 150 other local build-

ings.

For more information, call

the Historical Society at

921-6748.

Republican Candidates

At Open House Here

A Candidates open house

will be held Saturday, Novem-

ber 1, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the

home of Pat and Richard

Strazza, 16 Stockton Street.

The public Is invited to

meet Senator Dick LaRossa,

Assembly candidates Wanda
Webster Stansbury and Chan-

nell Wllkins, Freeholder Pat

Mlgliacclo and Freeholder

candidates Pedro Medina and

Kathleen Bird Maurice.

Colin Vonvorys, candidate

for Princeton Township Com-
mittee, and Tommy Parker

and Kate Warren, candidates

for Borough Council, will be

Lecture and Exhibition

On Colonial Revival

On Thursday, October 30,

T. J. Jackson Lears will

present the second in a series

of lectures on the colonial

revival for the Historical Soci-

ety of Princeton.

A professor of history at

Rutgers University, Mr. Jack-

son will speak on "Two
Cheers for Nostalgia, Fanta-

sy, Memory and Fact In the

Colonial Revival."

A leading historian of

American popular culture,

Professor Lears' book No
Place of Grace: Anti-

Modernism and the Trans-

formation of American Cul-

ture, 18801920 Is a

landmark in the interdiscipli-

nary study of American
culture.

The lecture Is free and will

begin at 8 p.m., in Room 104

of the University's computer

science building, 35 Olden

Street. There Is a parking lot

behind the building.

The program accompanies

the society's current exhibi-

tion, "Craftsmanship, Com-
fort, and Elegance: The
Architecture of Rolf W. Bau-

han," at Bainbridge House,

158 Nassau Street. Exhibition

Friday

Oct. 31 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm Member Preview*

2:00 pm - 5:00 pm Open to All

Nov. 1 9:00 am - 5:00 pm Regular Sale

Sunday
Nov. 2 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 1/2 Price Sale

* Free for members of the Friends;

charge for non-

Princeton Public Library

65 Witherspoon Street • 924-9529

For

6558 or 924-8200.

call 924-

PRINCETON SPEECH
\ LANGUAGE CENTER

Terri Rossman, MS, CCC-SLP, Director

EVALUATION AND THERAPY INFANT THROUGH ADULT

Social Language Skills \
• Articulation/Oral Motor
' Language
Voice

Stuttering

Auditory Processing.

• Learning Disabilities

' Myofunctional Therapy I

Accent Modification _y

jjereu

"CHATTERBOXES'
Pre-School Language Program

e . . Computer

JdS" Program
f/orWord Available

Kitchen^ftfe, Inc.

'all Street • Research Pa
Route 206 • Princeton, NJ

609-924-7080

259 Main Street, Chester, NJ
908-879-^473 .S

HERITAGE GERMANTOWN SPECIALTY TILES



rhiu,™ ;.nH Families will be by a variety of writers and of age. The poetry ranges

2^r pIS™ .£ on aLts wiTlive and work in from an elegy to Allen gE
berg to appreciations of

Among the contributors are water «° riffs on headlines in

number of Princeton resi- <^V newspapers.

Vida Chu. "In fact two of the contribu-
both Hopewell rest
just had their books

Princeton area on artists

,. to conduct a Mercer County

Balancing Love

and Discipline," at the John a

Witherspoon Middle School, del .

Walnut Lane. It will run from claudette Haba [sic], Winifred tors

7 30 to 9 p.m. Hughes, Janet Kirk, Robert dents

1

V n uw i ^ ,

"0VGl
>*^

ways to eliminate nagging Gunzenhauser, D.E. Steward, Debbie Lee Wesselman and a

and cure "parent deafness," and Harvey Trabb. collection of poetry by Lois

and will provide information Professor Robin Schore, "ar,e narrod. Professor

on how to set limits and who serves as editor-in-chief.
S^ "* P°'m«i out.

make them stick. noted, "Each year I am The Kelsey Reuieui, avail-

The workshop is designed astounded by the depth of tal- able at all local public librar-

for parents and professionals ent in the county, and the ies and in selected book- i

Involved with teaching or pro- high quality of work that is stores, is open to submissions

viding care for children and submitted; 1 encourage all from anyone living or work- '

families. local writers, beginning or ing within Mercer County.

established, to submit their The deadline for submissions

Ms. Kvols is a noted Inter- work." for the 1998 edition is May 1.

national speaker author and ^or more information, or to

g DEMOCRATS RAISE FUNDS: Shown at a fund-raiser for Brian Hughes, former parcnl lrainer She is' the He added, "This year's fie- obtain a current or back issue

| Princeton resident and Democratic candidate for Mercer County Freeholder, ^^h , morc than 300 cer- tion, both tragic and comic, of the magazine, call 586-o are, from left, Borough Mayor Marvin Reed; Mr. Hughes; Michael Murphy, who
ijfie(J parCnting Instructors explores love, marriage, fami- 4800. ext. 3326,

the Democratic primary; and Township Committee mem- throughout the world - in the lies (functional and other- the Kelsey Rev
United States, Canada. Rus- wise), childhood and coming Kelsey.Review@mccc.edu.

sla. Israel, Germany, Ho
ras, and Iceland.

z ran for Governor i

| bers Phyllis Marchand and Steve Fra'kt.

call 586- a
|

or e-mail^
eview at ^

TOWN TOPICS
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recycled paper

Paul Muldoon to Speak

At the Public Library

Enchanting
Accessories

for the

Holiday Season

GIFTS
new fashion stretch

belts and buckles

the

PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, nj

609-924-5196

you arrive early to be sui

you get a parking place and

seat. Special assistance for Tickets are $5 in advance

Acclaimed Irish poet Paul persons with disabilities who and $6 at the door. Proceeds

Muldoon will speak at the want to attend may be will benefit the Princeton

Princeton Public Library on requested by calling 924- Alcohol and Drug Alliance,

Wednesday, November 5, at 8822. The Library's meeting which Is co-sponsoring the

8 p.m. as part of the room is accessible via an ele- event along with the New Jer-

Llbrary's popular Writers va'or and an accessible bath- sey Family magazine.

Talking series. room is available. Please give For more information, call

Prof. Muldoon Is Director
"« Library as much notice as Jill Kaufman at 497-7672.

of Princeton University's ere- P "lble ° ,he sP«"lc

otlve writing program. Winner
accommodations required. MCCC Kelsey Review

of the Irish Literature Prize _ _ Features iitcal Rpsirlonrc
for Poetry as well as the T s Drug & Alcohol Alliance

reaiures "^ "events

Eliot Poetry Prize, Prof. Mul- To Sponsor Workshop The ,997 issue of Kelsev
doon Is known for his wit, Review, the Mercer County
personal voice and Inventive Kathryn Kvols, author of Community College annual

use of language. Ills,xwtry Is
Redirecting Children's literary magazine, has just

Included In all major antholo- Behavior and president of been published. It contains

gles of Irish and British
the International Network for stories,

poetry of the last 20 years

Nassau St.

Seafood Co.
The Fish Store with more.

256 Nassau Street,
Princeton, NJ
(609) 921-0620
Mon-Fri 8:30-7:30; Sat 8:30-6; Sunday 9-3

poetry oi tne last zu years r^ s-=.

and has been the subject of \^«J
lectures,

! papers, articles and the-

by students and scholars

i .iiiiiiuil ihe world.

Prof

written plays, operas, essays

and children's books. Works
currently In progress arc:

Hay, a poetry collection;

Vera of Las Vegas, an opera;
the essay "To Ireland, I"; and
two children's books, Mr.
and Mrs. Narcissus Baft and
Reuersc Flannery.

A Cherry Valley Road resi-

dent, Prof. Muldoon was bom
in Northern Ireland,

earning his degree at Queen's
University In Belfast, he
worked for several years as a
radio producer for the BBC In

Northern Ireland and taught

writing in England. Coming to

the United States In 1987,
Prof. Muldoon taught at

Columbia, Berkeley and Uni-

versity of Massachusetts at

Amherst before joining the

Princeton University faculty In

1990.

The Library's Writers Talk-
ing series Is being coordi-
nated and hosted by Caroline
Llewellyn Champlln, author
of The Masks of Rome, The
Lady of the Labyrinth, Life
Blood, and the just published
False Light. Writers Talking
is offered without charge
thanks to the generous sup-

port of the Friends of the
Library.

Because of the anticipated

demand, the Library suaaests

EMERALD COFFEE CO.
This European Style Coffeehouse offers

unique second story mezzanine and terrace seating.

Lunch • Dinner • Perhaps the Best Coffees & Desserts Anywhere.
Check out the new menu!

Soups • Salads • Wraps • Daily Specials

Live Music Monday through Thursday,
9 p.m. to Midnight & Never a Cover Charge.

You '11 hear some of the bestjazz bands in the area.

235 Nassau Street, Princeton • 609-921-8311

N

;

HOT OR COLD
<



Human Services Task Force Report Recommends
Social Services Be Reorganized Into One Agency

The Task Force on Human Services for

Princeton Township and Princeton

Borough has issued a preliminary

report recommending that municipally
I funded social service agencies be reorga-

nized under a single Department of Human
Services staffed by a full time director and an

The 2'/i page draft report, dated August 4,

1997, has been circulated among the agen-

cies involved and has been reviewed by the

Local Assistance Board. However, it has not

yet been discussed at either Borough Council

or Township Committee.

The Idea for a task force to take a look at

joint service agencies such as Public Assis-

tance and Civil Rights arose during last

year's municipal bud-

get deliberations.

Township Committee-

^^ woman Roz Denard

y took a leadership role

In forming a task

force composed of

two representatives

from Borough Coun-

cil and two from
Township Committee.

In addition to herself, the task force included

Steve Frakt from Township Committee and

Mark Freda and Sandra Starr from Borough

Council.

Their charge, as stated in the opening

paragraph of the report, was to "explore and

recommend an organization that would

\ enable the two communities to better serve

Princeton residents, including minorities,

seniors, youth, families in crisis, and welfare

recipients; avoid duplication while enhancing

accountability, coordination, and flexibility;

maximize the impact of tax dollars, commu-

nity resources, and volunteers; [and] ensure

a representative forum for all groups con-

cerned with social services in the

The two municipalities

have budgeted $525, 804

for 1997 and the proposed

organization "will stay

within that budget.
"

/

First among eight goals listed by the task

force in the draft report are "visibility and

accountability," which Is equated with "one

place and one phone number for initial

; and referrals for all human service

The Department of Human Ser-

vices that is envisioned will include the "cur-

rent and proposed activities" of the "depart-

ments of Public Assistance, Senior Services,

Civil Rights, Crosstown 62, Comer House

and Youth and Family Services. Neither

senior services nor youth and family services

exist as municipally funded "departments" at

the present time.

Contracting for Services

The report suggests that the Depart-

ment of Human Services "will be the

administrative and planning vehicle

for the provision of social services through

contracts with private, non-profit social ser-

vice organizations within the Princeton com-

munity. As an example, the Princeton Senior

Resource Center, which does receive some

municipal funding but relies heavily on pri-

vate donations, is "contracted" by the two

municipalities to run the Suzanne Paterson

Center as an activity center for senior citi-

zens. The SRC is also contracted by the

Borough Housing Authority to provide cer-

tain social services for seniors in its public

housing projects.

"The task force recommends that most

direct services should be provided by private,

community-based organizations," the report

continues, adding that "Some of the service

providers are direct employees of the

municipalities."

the draft report, the

Department of Human Services will be "over-

seen" by a Commission comprised of one
Borough and one Township representatives

from the Public Assistance and Civil Rights

boards, from the Commission on Aging and
from the Comer House board. These mem-
bers would be appointed by the mayors with

the advice and consent of Committee and
Council.

Four additional members would be selected

from Princeton non-profit service providers

such as the YMCA, the YWCA, Princeton

Medical Center, Princeton Area Community
Foundation, Family Service, etc. These mem-
bers would be "nominated," according to the

report, jointly by the two mayors. Exofflclo

members will be appointed from the Bor-

ough Housing Authority, Princeton Commu-
nity Housing and
Princeton Regional
School Board.

The goal of the

Commission will be to

strengthen local agen-

cies," the report

states. The Commis-
sion will oversee the

new department and

be involved In long range planning, maintain-

ing and cultivating links and joint program-

ming with public and private agencies In the

community and the county and state. The
Commission will review monthly activity

reports of the director and submit an annual

report to the Borough Council and Township

Committee. After the first year, the gover-

nance structure will be reevaluated.

Further Clarification Needed

The report says that the municipal

administrator will be responsible for

all personnel functions relating to the

director of human services, but it does not

specify which municipal administrator, Bor-

ough or Township. The director is expected

to be a full-time "leadership and administra-

tive position responsible for program plan-

ning, contract negotiations, grant develop-

ment, training and service evaluation."

According to the report, the administrative

assistant will be responsible for phones,

social service intake, scheduling senior citi-

zen rides, initial referrals and follow-up, and

reporting to the state and county for all activ-

ities. The relationship between the director

or the administrative assistant and the direc-

tors and staff of the existing agencies is not

spelled out.

The final Item In the report Is funding. The

report states that the two municipalities have

budgeted $525,804 for social services for

1997 and the Intention Is that the proposed

organization "will stay within that budget."

Initial reaction to this very preliminary,

rather sketchy report is that further clarifica-

tion Is needed and that the lines of communi-

cation and the chain of command need fur-

ther definition. The Borough and Township

Local Assistance Boards have endorsed the

main principals of the report, according to

Jean Ross, chair of the Borough board, but

have questions about how the "superstruc-

ture," as Ms. Ross puts it, would work.

According to Mrs. Denard, who strongly

supports a single department of human ser-

vices, the main problem is one of space.

Neither the proposed new Township munici-

pal building nor renovated Borough Hall

includes space for a Department of Human

Services, she says. However, she suggests

that the Valley Road building, which is

expected to be vacated by the Township

when its new building Incompleted, would be

an ideal location

CENTER SHOE
8 REPAIR

Princeton Shopping Center

924-6920

JP<\ %obinson's

&"\l^J homemade Chocolates

\£00t& Over 100 varieties of chocolates
*<£''

Ri 206 4 Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1124

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

[_ 609.-452-ipil

HOST I
I HELPERS I

A 609-921-0990/7

[\ Bartenders /

§

l\ Servers /J1 \ Kitchen / M
^\ Help /J

Where the chocolates are

only the beginning

Princeton Shopping Center

North Harrison Street

609.924.7755 Fax 609.924.3697

from C&s&c to Creat/ite Cufemt

THANKSGIVING MENU 199?

Celery Root Soup

Organic Baby Greens and Reus

tossed in a Blackberry Malt Vinaigrette

Free Range Turkey with Sage and Thyme

Gihlet Gravy

Home Baked Corn Bread

Creamed Pearl Onions

Harvard Beets

Candied Yams

Mashed Potatoes

I [omemade Cranberry Sauce

Green Beans Almondine

Choice oJ

Pecan Pie, Apple Strudel, Pumpkin Tarte,

Cranherry Creme Brulee Tarte or

Flourless Chocolate Cake

Menus based on 6 guests, 10 guests, 14 guests,

20 guests or more than 20 guests

All orders must he placed by November 20, 1997

Additional desserts available

Visa, Mastercard anil American Express

Deliver)': Additional in Mercer County

14 Farher Rd., Suite I), Princeton, 609-9$



taught at Harvard College

and the University of Bonn

and lectured at the University

of Mainz and for Krupp-
|£

Stiftung in Essen, a program

for exchange students from

Stanford University.

Prof. Heuser's lecture is

sponsored by the Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and

International Affairs and the

ty+ John Foster Dulles Program

H^k Lecture Series.

tiif Special Olympics Festival

J

Will be Open to Public

The second annual 5K (3.1

miles) road race, which Is

scheduled to kick-off the New
Jersey Special Olympics

1997 Fall Sports Festival on

Sunday, November 2, Is

expanded to include catego-

ries for runners without devel-

opmental disabilities. The

Road Race will be held at The

Lawrenceville School in con-

junction with the 1997 Fall

HITOPS GALA: Planning lor the November 8 gala to benelit HiTops, are from Sports Festival which also

left Co-chair Cathy Loewner, Mel Johnson, Kimberly von Brandenstein, and incudes more than 400 Spe-

Co-Chair Karen Umax. Mr. Johnson, a personal trainer, has donated five cial Olympics athletes partici-

hours of in-home training to be auctioned off in combination with the Lifecy- pating in the slate competi-

cle 4500 from Omni Fitness, and a half-hour massage. °°ns for *eW^ °< cVclm9.

PRINCETON JUNIOR SCHOOL
2V: year olds to Grade V

Academic excellence

i a nurturing environment!

When the magic of learning

FALL OPEN HOUSE
Thurs,Nov.6,9:30-lla.m.

— Limited Openings —
. 50 Cherry Hill Road • 924-8126

Topics of the Town

Gala Event Will Benefit

HiTops Programs

A gala evening to benefit

the programs of HiTops. the

family planning clinic on Wig-

gins Street, will take place on
November 8, at Merrill Lynch

& Company Inc., Scuddcrs

Mill Road, Plolnsboro.

Called "Upl Up! and
Away!" the high-flying
evening will Include cocktails

and a silent auction, dinner,

dancing with music by the

Persuaders, and an auction of

special packages of flight and
fantasy.

The committee of volun-

teers, with the support of

area merchants and donors

from across the country, has

gathered a number of rare

and whimsical items that

Include memberships to local

fitness clubs; gift certificates

from local merchants, salons,

and restaurants; tickets to

sports events; a mountain
bike; original art; Jewelry,

gourmet meals prepared In

your home; and hot air bal-

loon and glider rides.

Special packages to be auc-

tioned off include a doll

house with a gift certificate; a

Ufecycle and in-home per-

sonal training, plus a mas-
sage; a trip to Washington,

D.C.; a night In New York
City (Including theater tickets,

overnight accommodations,
dinner, and a limousine to

take you to and from the

city); and more.

For tickets and Information

about HiTops, call
683-5155.

Economic Editor of Die kit

To Speak on Social Change

Uwe Heuser, the economic
editor of Die Zeit, will give a

lecture entitled "The Frag-

mented Society — Economic
and Social Change In the Dig-

ital Age from a European Per-

spective" at Princeton
University's Woodrow Wilson

School of Public and Interna-

tional Affairs on Monday,
November 3, at 4:30 p.m. In

Robertson Hall, Bowl 5.

In addition to his position

with Die Zeit, Mr. Heuser Is a

visiting professor in the

Department of Communica-
tions at New York University.

Earlier in his career, he

worked at Frankfurter Allge-

meine Zeitung and at McKin-

sey and Company. He has

crackerjacks
Stop in *5fetf i KlfTTi

imaginative toys

for kids of all ages.'

Stop in

to see our
large variety of

playmobil
TOYS
Perfect for w «

Holiday Gifts -Ul

A

TOYS • BOOKS • MUSIC • Mon-Tues-Wed 10-7; Thurs -Fri 10-B; Sat 10-S; Sun 12-5
at MONTGOMERY CENTER • 609-683-46-46 and at NELSON'S CORNER • 908-359-9565



TRENTON ROUNDUP
Distrust the Polls

Officials from four voter polling organizations told an

audience at the State House on Monday that polls are

"snapshots" valid only on the day they are taken. The

numbers are in flux from week to week, they said.

They pointed out that the opinions cited In polls do not

always reflect the intentions of voters. Many who say they

back a particular candidate will change their minds by

Election Day, or may not vote at all, they noted.

Pollsters agreed that 1997 Is a particularly difficult year

in which to measure voter intentions, because issues are

not clear-cut and voter attitudes fluctuate. They also noted

that certain voter blocs, such as women, are behaving

unpredictably, and that neither gubernatorial candidate is

gaining any brisk support.

"There Isn't a lot of momentum," commented Janice

Ballou, of Rutgers University's Eagleton Poll. Ms. Ballou

said that this year, trends on specific groups of

hard to pin down and compare to 1993 voting.

The conclusion: If you read a poll to pick a winner, you

could definitely be wrong.

Group Demands Lower Electric Costs

A coalition of New Jersey residents, including national

consumer advocate Ralph Nader, demanded that Governor

Christine Whitman push for a decrease in New Jersey

consumers' high electric bills.

New Jersey rates are the fourth highest In the nation,

according to Staci Berger of the NJ Citizen Action Commit-

tee, who spoke recently at a Statehouse news conference.

The national average is about 7 cents per kilowatt hour;

New Jerseyans pay 11 to 14 cents, according to one of the

statehouse speakers.

Jayne O'Connor, a spokeswoman for the governor, later

said that consumers would see their bills reduced by 45

percent over the next five years, due to a restructuring of

the taxes electric utilities have paid and passed to the

Consumers may expect to save another 5 to 10 percent

as the state implements a planned deregulation of the

Parker& Warren
for Council

Combined 50+ Years of Community Service

Ms. Berger noted, however, that electric utility compa-

nies will still be able to pass their costs along to consumers

and bills may actually Increase with deregulation.

More E-Z Pass Places

The E-Z Pass automated toll collection system was sched-

uled to begin yesterday at the Lincoln and Holland tunnels.

The system allows motorists to drive through toll booths

without stopping. Those who buy the pass, affix a tag

Inside their windshield that Is scanned by a toll booth

computer. Tolls are deducted from a prepaid account.

E-Z Pass is expected to be Installed on the Garden State

Parkway and the New Jersey Turnpike by the end of 1998.

Topics of the Town
1£gZ^%*

rp^Xand roller
H«* <*-£, -notion
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%
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'i .u a^A b»™ to Others on hand for the

^interaction of athletes Junction; Thomas Rago Sr

,i j i . i a; -.w.\;tn c Irenton; and cnrisune
with developmental disabilites •»•"«"

with the community at large, lurczyn.

Since the race results are Editors Donal Linger, Hema

based on the divisloning cate- Nalr, and Mukul Pandya will

gories which include Special also be present For more

Olympics divisions as well as information ,
call 252-0608.

overall male, female and age

group divisions, It provides an

opportunity for all to engage PaJJ Havest Fair

in a healthy competitive event
At universit,, League

which is truly inclusionary.
m u""";«,ly ««"8»«

The University League

The Official Special Olym- Nursery School will hold a

pics and USA Track & Field Fall Harvest Fair on Novem-

Rules govern the 5K. The ber 1, from 10 to 2 at the

registration fees are $15 school, 171 Broadmead.

prior to day of race and $18 A petting zoo, face-

on-site and include a t-shirt painting, games, music, arts

and post-race continental and crafts projects, and a

breakfast. Pre-registration Is bake sale will all be part of

available by contacting the the fair. Admission Is $5 per

New Jersey Special Olympics family,

office and the on-site registra- por further information, call

tion will be available at 7:30 924-3137.
that morning. For more infor-

mation call (800) 336-6576

Arts Review Writers

To Read at Encore Books

Several Princeton-area writ-

ers will celebrate publication

of the second annual
Princeton Arts Review by

reading from their work on
Sunday, November 2, from
1:30 to 3 p.m., at Encore

Books and Music, Princeton

Shopping Center.

W. Windsor Seeking

Bicentennial Capsule

A time capsule contain-

ing memorabilia of West

Windsor may be buried

during the township's

bicentennial celebration

this year, provided the

town fathers can find a

small safe for the purpose.

Anyone who would ake

to donate such a safe, Is

invited to caD 799-1642.

Tommy Parker and Kate Warren . .

.

Will focus on sound policy making, not micromanaging.

Council's inability and/or reluctance to make timely decisions regarding

the renovation of Borough Hall has cost Borough taxpayers an additional

half million dollars.

Will call for the State sponsored Local Budget Review to target

potential Borough tax savings.

Vie Reviezv is free and does not affect State Aid. Reviews of thirty-six

municipalities have been completed pinpointing $100 million in savings.

Will redefine tax dollar spending priorities.

With a 9% municipal tax increase this year, Council's decision to spend

$62,000 on the Mercer Island Project was fiscally irresponsible.

Will initiate discussions to expand a state payment-in-Iieu-of-taxes

program that aids municipalities with a large tax-exempt tax base.

Currently, such PILOT programs reimburse those communities tlwt house

public colleges and universities. State officials must study the impact on

municipalities from tax-exempt property ozvned by private institutions.

Will support an ordinance to allow for mixed-use development of the

Huffish North property.

Palmer Square Management currently has approval to build ninety-seven

townhouses on this site. Borough residents will be better served with

a mixed-use development.

Will preserve the integrity of the Affordable Housing Trust Fund.

Absorbing these moneys into the General Fund will jeopardize the Borough's

ability to provide future low- and moderate- income housing.

Will foster the Shirley Court and Maclean Street site projects.

More than a decade ago Borough Council spent over a million tax dollars

to purclmse these parcels of land. Today, Shirley Court remains a vacant lot

and the Maclean Street site remains a parking lot.

• Will support the recommendation for a full-time Civil Rights director.

Princeton can be a model community in which the opportunities available

in our community are accessible to every single resident. To accomplish that,

we need a full-lime Civil Rights director.

. Will reopen discussion regarding merits of an Office on Aging.

Despite a consistent recommendation for an OOA, mayor and council silenced

discussions by dismissing key proponents from the Commission on Aging.

. Will encourage discussion to explore a municipal/community partnership

to develop a center that will offer youth and educahonal programs.

RoutJpassage of restrictive ordinances does not address the needs ofour youth.

Tommy Parker and Kate Warren are experienced

and dedicated leaders who will bring a fresh

viewpoint to the challenges facing our community.

Vote

Parker & Warren
November 4, 1997



October 30. at (he Princeton

Jewish Center, 435 Nassau

Street.

Dr. Elger recently retired

from a position as professor

of Coin- ' lj'boT Studies and Indus-

, trial Relations at Rutgers UnJ-

AreawiU hold Its general "^"V' lo re1urn '° hu t>IS
[

membership luncheon on love " l»lntin9. ^wing and

November 6, at the Forrestal print-making,

at Princeton. He has been a docent at

2 Paula K. Chow, director of

g the International Center at

g the University, will speak on
* the topic, "Observations of

the Art for the past

three years and maintains a

studio at his summer home in

Maine. In 1995, he had a

one-man show at the Unlver-Hong Kong and China from a

Native Bom and Frequent

Visitor."

There will be a reception at 55 P|us ls a non-sectarian

11:30, followed by the 9rouP. organised to promote

luncheon/program, from social contacts and friend-

;noon to 1:30. The cost Is *™P* among men who are

: $25 for Chamber members; <"">>" '<^<eA °' ™>w Mexlble

others pay $28. «">^"9 hours.

For more Information, tall

Bob Levine, 924-6328, or
Registered pharmacist S<.jicl iWmW (Krh 921-9078.

Modan, president of Med A
Interna, will speak to the

West Windsor Retiree* The Princeton chapter of

Group at 10 a.m.. on Mon- the Embroiderer* Guild of

day, October 27, at the West America Invites all Interested

Windsor Library, 333 North stitchers — from novice to

Post Road. expert — to Its monthly meet-

Mr. Modan will discuss

benefits ol combining he

remedies with traditlc

medical prescriptions.

trig", November 5, at 7 p.m.

and November 6, at 10 a.m..

at the Plalnsboro Public

Library.

For more Information, call

737-0357.

Princeton Jr. Girl Scout

Troop #987 will sell cookies

at the McCaffrey's Supermar-

ket In the Princeton Shopping

Center on Saturday, Novem-

ber 8, from 9 to 2.

At the same time, members

of the troop will accept

cookie donations for the

area's poor and homeless, to

be taken to Crisis Ministry of

Princeton and Trenton food

pantry.

A box will be set up at

McCaffrey's as well, for the

collection of labels from

Campbell's products. The

troop is collecting the labels

for the Duvall Home, a resi-

dential facility for the devel-

opmental^ disabled. If the

home Is able to acquire one

million labels, they can be

exchanged for a van espe-

cially equipped for disabled

passengers.

Troop members will also be

selling cookies and collecting

for the van and the Crisis

Ministry at Palmer Square on

November 14. from 9 to 5.

Sandra Brillhart, executive

director of the Greater Mer-

cer Transportation Associa-

tion, will be the speaker at

the monthly West Windsor

Township Buaineo Break-

fast on Tuesday, November

4. The breakfast will take

piace in the township's

Senior Center, at the comer

of Clarksville and North Post

Roads, beginning at 8.

Ms. Brillhart will speak on

the subject of "Battery-

Powered Cars." She is plan-

ning to bring a Solectria

Force vehicle to the breakfast

and to explain the New Jer-

sey Transit plan to reduce

pollution and traffic through

use of these cars.

The breakfast costs $5; and
reservations must be made by
noon on Monday, November
3. For more Information, or

to reserve, call 799-2400.

NEWCOMERS!
Ifyou have items that don 't work

in your new home or need

additionalfurniture or accessories,

we invite you to our shop.

*&?
*£

We're five miles

North of Princeton

at the corner of Rts.

518 and 601

(The Great Road)

Open Thursday

through Sunday

1«»»s9
,

u
from Noon to 6 p.m

eton S C»5
609-466-4400

THE DECORATOR'S
CONSIGNMENT GALLERY

attend the meetings, i

are videotaped for

broadcast on Colin.isl

day, November 3, at 11:30,

at the Forrestal Conference

Center. The price Is $30. The
club provides scholarships for

Checks should be mailed to

Luna Kayser, 214 Sayre

Drive, Princeton 08540, by

October 27. For more Infor-

mation, call 987-8755.

Professor Norman Elger, a

docent at the University Art

Museum, will discuss the

beginnings of modernism In

art in an Illustrated lecture at

the next meeting of 55 Plus,

at 10 a.m.. on Thursday,

Support Sources

The nonprofit Princeton

Breast Institute 842
State Road, holds regular

discussion and support

group meetings for breast

cancer patients, their fam-

ily and friends. The next

two meetings will take

place on November 3 and

November 17. at 12:30

p.m., at the Institute. For

more Information, call

924-1528.

A series of sessions

called LIFE (Loss
Information, Friend
hip and Education)
will combine education

about the grief process

with sharing and mutual

support from the group

members. The sessions,

sponsored by the Princeton

Senior Resource Center,

will be facilitated by Bev-

erly A. Zola, a nationally

certified gerontological

counselor. The six-week

series will begin on Tues-

day, November 18,

10:30 to noon. The series

is open to the community

but registration is required.

There Is no charge. To reg-

ister call 924-7108.

i

IRtfor Sfurmht

Fine Quality Home Furnishings at Substantial Savings

Fall Sale Now In Progress

Most Manufacturers

40% OFF
Dining Room, Bedroom, Occasional • Custom Made Upholstery

Accessories • Leather Furniture • Carpeting & Area Rugs • Prints

HUNDREDS OF MANUFACTURERS

12-14 Main Street (Route 27) • Kingston, NJ
Mon-Fri 10-6; Thurs 10-8; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4S • 609-924-0147



CALENDAR

Wednesday. October 29
12:30-1 p.m.: Organ con-

cert, Miriam Zach, director.

International Women Com-
posers Library, Gainesville,

Fla.; Princeton University

Chapel.

8 p.m.: House of Bemarda
Atba, by Federico Garcia Lor-

ca; McCarter Theatre. Also

Thursday and Friday at 8,

Saturday at 4 and 8:30. Sun-

day at 2 and 7:30.

8 p.m.: Township Zoning

Board, Valley Road Building.

Single agenda item, Alain and
Katherine Kornhauser

Thursday, October 30
5:15 p.m.: Halloween

Parade; meet at Arts Council

and walk to Palmer Square.

5:30 p.m.: Reading by Car-

oline Seebohm, Micawber
Books, 110 Nassau Street.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board, Valley Road
Building.

Friday, October 31

12:30 p.m.: Princeton Art

Museum Gallery Talk, "Im-

pressionist Technique In Con-

text," by Mel Leipzig, Mercer

County Community College.

Also on Sunday, at 3 p.m.

2-5 p.m.: Friends of

Princeton Library annual fall

book sale, Princeton Public

Library. Continues from 9-5

on Saturday; from 1-5 on

Sunday, when all books will

be half price.

8 p.m.: Rutgers University

Orchestra, Richard Auldon

Clark, conductor; Nicholas

Music Center. Douglass CoJ-

lege. New Brunswick.

8:30 p.m.: New Jersey

Symphony Orchestra. Zdenek

Macal, conductor, with Yefim

Bronfman, piano; Richardson

Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Our Town, The
Janus Players, Saks Auditori-

um, The Hun School. Also on

Saturday, at 8 p.m.

Saturday, November 1

11 a.m.: Children's Gallery

Talk, Princeton University Art

Museum. "Ancient Writing."

by Museum docent Annette

Merle-Smith.

3 p.m.: A Chorus Line;

State Theatre, New
Brunswick. Also at 8.

7:30 p.m.: Men's soccer;

Columbia vs. Princeton,

Lourte-Love field.

8 p.m.: Princeton Pro Musi-

ca; Richardson Auditorium.

Sunday, November 2

3:30 p.m.: Greater Trenton

Symphony Orchestra; Trinity

Cathedral, West State Street,

Trenton.

4 p.m.: Tenor Peter Glllis

and pianist Jose Ramos;
Bristol Chapel. Westminster

Choir College.

4 p.m.: Schoolhouse Rock

Live; State Theatre, New
Also at 8.

7:30 p.m.: Mens soccer;

American vs. Princeton;

Lourte-Love Field.

7:30 p.m.: Borough His-

toric Preservation Review

Committee, Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: Carmen, San Fran-

cisco Western Opera Theatre;

State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

8 p.m.: Borough Council,

Borough Hall.

8 p.m. Recital, Violoncellist

Carter Brey and pianist Chris-

topher O'Rlley; Richardson

Auditorium.

8 p.m.: The House of Ber-

nardo Alba, by Federico Gar-

cia Lorca; McCarter Theatre.

Also Friday at 8, Saturday at

4 and 8:30, and Sunday at 2

(Anal performance).

8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra, with James
Galway, flutist; State Theatre,

New Brunswick.

Monday, November 3

4:30 p.m.: Helen Buchanan

Seeger Lecture In Hellenic

Studies, "The Art & Architec-

ture of Byzantium," by the

Viscount John Julius Nor-

wich, Princeton University,

101 McCormlck Hall.

7:30: Regional Schools

Personnel/Pollcy/Legislatlve

Committee, John Wlther-

spoon School.

8 p.m.: Recital, Midori, vio-

lin, Robert McDonald, piano;

McCarter Theatre.

12:30 p.m.: Princeton Art

Museum Gallery Talk, "Paris

& the Painting of Manet," by

Beth Archer Brombert,

author Edouard Manet:

Rebel in a Frock Coat. Also

on Sunday, at 3 p.m.

8 p.m.: Our Town, Janus

Players, Saks Auditorium,

The Hun School. Also on Sat-

urday, at 8 p.m.

8 p.m.: Mystery, Postmor-

tem; Off-Broadstreet Theatre,

Hopewell. Also Saturday

and Sunday at 2:30,

dessert one hour b«

curtain.

Why WaitForA One>Day<Sale...

OUR PRICES
ARE

LOWER
EVERY DAY!

SUSAN
GREENE

HANDBAGS- JEWELRY
LUGGAGE • ATTACHES

* ALL AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES! *

SHOP & COMPARE
The Best Values & Selections Are Here...

It's Worth The Trip From Anywhere!

^I.HI.MM.lJl
THE SHOPS AT
WINDSOR GREEN
Route 1 • Princeton

609-520-0777

OUTLET STORE

Marketplace

MATAWAN
Route 34

908-583-3696
609-520-0777

Qpgn^myJe&Jer^QMrshgitpmgcsnvmumm

A Show Place of Tile & Stone
to Change the Way You Live

Charles Tiles, Inc.
Railroad Ave., Stockton, 1SJ 08559 609-397-0330

439 Central Ave., Westfleld, MJ 07090 908-232-9533

coAofb
£j furniture (^accessories

For The Finest

18th Century Reproductions

Interior Design Services Available

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30; Thursday 'til 8

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J. • (908) 874-8383



Struggling Nassau street lyoer-nestuurunt
To Re-open Soon as Verdge Technology Diner Sleep Sofas

In
the restaurant business, says Aldus

Chapin, president and CEO of Verdge
Technology Diners, "there are plenty of

good concepts that fall, and plenty of lousy

concepts that seem to succeed."

The difference, he says, comes down to

execution. Verdge Technology Diners is a

re-modeled, re-focused version of Totally

Wired, the "cyber-restaurant" launched on

Nassau Street with great fanfare this spring,

only to sputter by early summer. "This is a

good concept that was not executed well the

first time around," says Mr. Chapin.

The second time around, he hopes, things

will be different. As of Tuesday afternoon,

was closed for renovations,

for late next week.

|An advertisement placed In local newspa-

pers this week does not name the restaurant,

but promises that a place "where the word

'fresh' describes food lor thought" will be

"Opening soon, very soon."|

Atmosphere Too "Techle"

As Totally Wired, the 5,500-square-

foot restaurant, in a two-level space

where Allen's clothing store used to

be, had tables dominated by computer moni-

tors and keyboards, and a decidedly "techle"

atmosphere. Mr. Chapin says that In many
respects, Totally Wired deviated from the

original business plan, which called for "a

casual restaurant, wllh technology presented

In a positive way."

Somewhere along the way, the technologi-

cal side of the plan "went too far — went

over the edge," he says.

"The technology was positioned to drive

the concept," says Mr. Chapin. "The food

was an afterthought." For a company that

would only reach "critical mass" by appeal-

ing to those "Interested but nol passlonale"

about computer technology, says Mr. Chap-

in, Totally Wired was sending the wrong

Assorted Styles & Fabrics!

Nassau Interiors
162 Nassau St. Pnnoeton, K.

(609) 924-2561

Mon-Fn 9-5:30; Thurs lil 8
Sat 9-5. Sun 12-4

A & C NURSERY FARM
x 24 Elm Ridge Road, A
M Pennington, N.J. M& 609-737-0655 S&

40 - 60% OFF
White Pine

Free Delivery & Planting Available

Sat & Sun. 8-5 - Call for appt. other days

COMING SOON, VERY SOON: Presi-

dent and CEO Aldus Chapin expects
the first in a chain of Verdge Tech-

nology Diners to open on Nassau
Street next week. The restaurant,

formerly Totally Wired, has been

will still offer high-speed

Internet access, CD-Roms, virtual reality

games, and other computer diversions, but

they will play a "much more unassuming

role," says Mr. Chapin. The computer moni-

tors will be smaller and less obtrusive, and

although each table will have outlets allowing

a computer to be hooked up to it, many will

Wanda Webster

STANSBURY
State Assembly - 15th District

23 Years Of Dedicated Community Service

When Wanda Wins-

YOU WIN!
"I know the issues and concerns facing

residents of the Princetons. When

elected to the State Assembly, I will

carry the message for a better future

and address your community's needs."

"So much of the focus has been on the

technology, but to drive the traffic In on a

dally basis you need to create a demand for

your product," he adds.

Chapin, who took over as president

and CEO In July, says he plai

1 by making Verdge Technology Dln-

: that people will want to go
to for the food alone. "We're going to offer

good food — not niper-fsncy uounnet stuff

— but good, healthy food. Like fresh fruit

and vegetable drinks. Nothing earth-

Chain Envisioned

When Mr. Chapin came aboard, he

recruited Kevin Washburn, a former

manager in the Hilton Hotel chain,

to be V.P. for Retail Operations, and Mat-

thew Domurat, a computer systems expert

from Dow Jones, to be V.P. of

If this seems like an awful lot of expertise

for one

says that the Nassau Street Verdge Is

Continued on Next Page

• I have a commitment to limit growth and protect the environment.

• 1 will work to uphold and maintain the high standards of education.

• I am sensitive to the issues facing both senior citizens and families.

Endorsed by:

• Women's Political Caucus of New Jersey

• Trenton Times

• Fraternal Order of Police - New Jersey State Lodge

Together We Can Make A Difference

VOTE COLUMN #1 ON
NOVEMBER 4TH, 1997

|ASHT0N~WHYTE|

MMfflSEM



Verdge Technology Diner
Continued from Preceding Page

seen by the shareholders as "the home base
for a company that will grow."

Princeton, in fact, is not the sort of loca-

tion that the company will seek for future

restaurants. "This locale provides us with a

showcase." says Mr. Chapin. "But Princeton

is not necessarily the ideal demographic set-

ting for this operation."

Plans are currently in the works to open
two more restaurants, one in northern New
Jersey and one on Long Island, by mid-

1998. The aim, says Mr. Chapin. Is to make
the chain of restaurants "a place of choice

for food and gathering, as well as for the

technology industry to show off its new
products."

According to Mr. Chapin. a number of

technology firms are in contact with Verdge
about using the restaurants as a forum where
potential consumers can sample their latest

wares without the high-pressure atmosphere
of a computer chain store. "The message
we're getting from a lot of these manufactur-

ers is that they want a showcase, not a

"My hope is that in less

than 10 years time we will

be rewarded ... with the

value of our brand being

greater than the sum of its

parts."

The aim, says Mr. Chapin, is for Verdge

Technology Diners to develop a "brand

name" recognition similar to that enjoyed by

The Gap and Starbucks in their respective

niches. Asked where he sees the company in

the future, he says, "My hope is that In less

than 10 years time we will be rewarded ...

with the value of our brand being greater

than the sum of its parts."

Early Troubles

Totally Wired opened in March with a

gala reception that one attendee called

"as big an opening for a business

around here" as he had ever seen. Hundreds

of people crammed into the restaurant for

the evening event that featured free food and

drink, and a chance to try out the computers.

Unfortunately, over-crowding was not a

problem the restaurant would experience

again. Within the first month of operation,

according to Mr. Chapin, Totally Wired

found Itself in trouble. Customer flow was

low and operating expenses were high. "The

cost of providing technology was a disaster,"

he says, "it was so expensive." In an Inter-

view in March, then-CEO and president Jeff

Ross revealed that the restaurant was paying

more than $3,000 per month for Its high-

speed T-l internet access alone.

By late May, the company found itself in a

"do or die" situation, says Mr. Chapin. The

consensus among the five major sharehold-

ers was that a drastic change was necessary.

One result was the resignation of Mr. Ross in

June.

The board recruited Mr. Chapin to take

over, hoping that his experience in the retail

food and restaurant business would help

make a success of Totally Wired. Mr. Chap-
in, 35, was director of operations for the

cafe division of Dean & DeLuca from 1990
to 1995. and manager of the New York City

region for Au Bon Pain cafes from 1995 to

1997.

He was recruited by a Totally Wired share-

holder on the sidelines of a Princeton Youth
Soccer Association game, he recalls. Mr.

Chapin has served as a volunteer coach for

the PYSA since moving to Princeton with his

wife Courtney and their two children four

years ago.

In the early summer, says Mr. Chapin, the

major shareholders were "disappointed (h<it

the original concept was not being

executed."

The restaurant faced several barriers to the

customer flow it needed. The food was
pricey, and took a back seat to the technolo-

gy. The technology was expensive to pro-

vide; and at $11 per hour, was beyond the

reach of many of the restaurant's target

Mr. Chapin hopes that a changed

and a new commitment to t

side" of the business will take care of the first

problem. Different steps are being taken to

resolve the second.

As Totally Wired, the restaurant faced a

double bind in trying to sell customers time

on its computers: people with enough inter-

est in the internet to pay the $11 per hour

generally had access already, and didn't need

to buy it from Totally Wired; and those with

only mild interest in the Internet weren't

about to pay $11 per hour to see If they

liked it.

plan Is for Verdge Technology

offer a "free zone" on the

computers, comprising in-house

applications and a series of Internet access

points that customers can use without

charge. Those Interested In a higher level of

access will be able to buy time In 15-minute

blocks at a price reduced by an estimated

35%. Users will also be able to buy time at

"bulk rates" that may reduce prices by as

much as 90%. —Rob Garver

Verticals . Blinds • Draperies • Pleated Shades • Shutters • Wood Hinds

Wallpaper • Wall To Wall Carpeting . Valances • Re-upholstery • Bedspreads

Cushions • Custom Rugs . Tablecloths • Pillows • Decorative Hardware & Finiafe

Come Visit Our Showroom
Brand Names At Discounts Prices

Free Consultation

7n)incfow Accents
"design center

609-924-0029

45A State Road (Rt. 206) • Clifftown Center

Mon-Fri 10 a.m. to 6 p.m

Princeton

Thurs 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. • Sat 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SCHWARTZ SLIPCOVER WORKSHOP
The Seasons are Changing Are you ready?

It's time to move indoors and check your furnishings.

Our Custom Made Slipcovers

can "change" the entire look of any room

and we offer more.
^^^^ can

Slipcovers • Upholstery • Bedding •

Window Treatments • Throw Pillows <

Visit our New Showroom
2572 S. Broad Street, Hamilton Township, NJ 08610

609-888-3888

A!

MAKE AUTUMN BEAUTIFUL
INDOORS & OUT!!!

• PUMPKINS. INDIAN CORN, SQUASH
• SEASONAL DECORATIVE WREATHS

• FUN & ^u^ittHi^ HALLOWEEN DECORATIONS
• SHADE TREES IN VIVID AUTUMN COLORS

• BURNING BUSH, EUONYMUS & MORE!

OUR QUALITY LIVES ON & ON...

*4
KALE & CABBAGE

MAKE GREAT FALL DISPLAYS IN
CONTAINERS AND BEDS!

$5.99 EACH 3/$ 15.00

Kales
NURSERY & LANDSCAPE'

l Directions: Irom Pfincolon. go south on Rl. 206 tc

HOURS:
Mon-Sat 9-6;

Sun 10-4

133 Carter Rd • Princeton
Carter Rd., turn right. Kale's ts VA miles on lett. .



7or the Best
Christmas Present

609-924-9792

Plant a Spring

PARADE
of

BULBS
have a wonderful selection

of

early

flowering

Snow Drops

\/~y and Scilla

through

late flowering

Tulips and

Narcissus.

Also

those

charming

dwarf
, varieties.

Mr. Kriegsman, a gradui

of Grimsley High School
Greensboro, N.C., holds

B.S. degree

North Carolina State Unlver

lit- Is employed as

In the Burl-

ington House division of Burl-

ington Industries In New
York. Previously, he worl

for Burlington Industries

Greensboro.

Alana G. Firester and Franklin Kriegsman



OFF ANY
SCREEN OR
WINDOW REPAIR

PRINCETON HARDWARE
Princeton Shopping Center

924-5155

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
1{are 'Books

Fine books and autograph letters

bought, sold, and appraised since io~:

Princeton • 924-0539

UPDATE
9fc you \>v& £&e tim...m

CARL BURNS
ARCHITECT

30 Henderson Avenue Pri .

Jane Byrne Lennon

Lennon-Byme, Jane
Ellen Tyrie Byrne, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. John C. C.

Byrne Jr., Cotswold Lane, to

David Clark Lennon, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Clark A. Len-

non, Pardoe Road; June 21,

at Trinity Church, the Rev.

John C. Belmont Jr.

officiating.

The bride Is a graduate of

Rollins College and received

a master's degree In elemen-

tary education from Trenton

State College.

Mr. Lennon Is a graduate of

Princeton High School and

Trinity College in Hartford,

Conn.

The couple lives In Silver

Spring, Md.

Book O'Leary, Manasquan,

and Lauren Book and James
Burgess Book, Armonk, N.Y.,

to Daniel James Ediger, son

of Evelyn and Robert Ediger,

Topeka, Kans.; June 14, at

The Stanley Hotel, Estes

Park, Colo., the Rev. Noah R.

W. Saunders officiating.

The bride, a former
Princeton resident. Is a gradu-

ate of Princeton High School

and The Colorado College,

Colorado Springs. She Is

employed as director of Inter-

Networking & Marketing Ser-

vices for Coldwell Banker

Gil'.th & Blair, Realtors.

Mr. Ediger, a graduate of

Washburn University, Is a

general contractor. He owns
the Dan Ediger Building

Company.

The couple lives In Topeka,

Kans.

Patio World Fireplace & Hearth

FIREPLACE ACCESSORY
SALE

Ediger-Book. Mlchele garage sales

Book, daughter of Katherlne B*« 10MtondinT

• »50 OFF All In-Stock Gas Logs

• '50 OFF Vent Free, No Chimney Required Gas Log Sets

• 10% OFF Fire Tool Sets • Wood Carriers • Grates

• 10% OFF Stock Glass Doors • Firescreens & Andirons

(Bring In Your Fireplace Measurements)

I I I I ncc FIREPLACE I

|
I V OFF ACCESSORIES

|

The
Wild Bird

habitat Store ^ -

tmmm.mmmmmm
• Wild Bird Feeders • Bird Baths

• Wild Bird Seed • Custom Ponds
• Domestic Bird Seed • Nalure Tapes
• Nesting Boxes • Books

'

• CD-ROM Software •Optics-
• Unique Gifts & Accessories

/#«fl\cu»to^^

609-279-9006
PRINCETON MALL NORTH

I.VM.'I .11,',1'iln. H. m NIOnMU
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I
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OpenHouse

Sunday, Novembei q
V igrdm begins at i p.m.

RSVPto6oq
1 8069, rxi ui

THE PENNINGTON SCHOOL

3303-CRt.

WATERCOLORS $75
6-WEEK ADULT CLASS begins Nov 9

Tuesdays • 9-1 1 :30 om or 7-9:30 pm

CARICATURE DRAWING $75

6-WEEK ADULT CLASS begins Nov 5

Wednesdays • 7-9:30 pm

ART of PAPERMAKING $20
KIDS WORKSHOP

Sundoy, Nov. 2 • Noon-2pm

CALL FOR A COMPLETE FALL BROCHURE!

609.696.4100

SSSS&Li *" Your Creative Center

IcBO Look for the Bright Blue Awning!

HOURS M-F 3am-s5pm SAT: °om-5pm SUR Noon-5pm

609-951-8585



MAILBOX
Local Merchant, Borough Resident and Parent

i Merriment ot the Balloon Man

Demise of Woolworth's, Davidson's Market

Further Reduces Residents' Duality of Life

To the Editor of Town Topics:

I read with horror about the closing of Davidson's this

week, and again begin to wonder what has happened to
Princeton. The replacement with a "health food" chain Is

i
we entice people to move Into

i idea that Is it the perfect place to live — you can walk to

:
everything. Doesn't anyone realize that there is nothing to

!
walk to anymore? We are now a community of high-priced
fashion stores, coffee houses, and let's not forget, a micro
brewery! These are nothing but advertisements for others to
come here to shop on the weekends and enjoy a day out.

What do the living and working people have here to
provide everyday necessities? First, it was the demise of
Woolworth's, so we have no variety store. Davidson's went
beyond groceries, it was a quality of life for many. Because
it was within walking distance, many locals would "shop"
there not only for food products, but to have the opportu-
nity to meet and see neighbors — not to mention the Indi-

vidual .iiiriiiii.n received from the employees.

Now do we expect those, most on fixed incomes, to add
bus fare to their food bills? Are we sending a message — If

you don't drive, maybe you shouldn't live here?

It's so Ironic — people flood this area to shop on week-
ends, while those that live here have to travel out of town to
purchase everyday Items.

I'm sure that If Mayor and Council viewed this matter, as
Barbara Slgmund worked so hard to keep a grocery store In

the CBD, maybe we could "romance" a chain to operate a
satellite In Davidson's location. Is It too lale? Has a lease
been signed? If we don't drive, will we be lorced to
organically grown produce and meat products ai

prices?

0 us that If you can't

) shop here, maybe you shouldn't live here?

ROBYN McKEE
Chestnul Street

Paint Me!

Stain Me!

Upholster Me!
other styles available in chairs A tables

maqmhque
Using your material w= will

fabricate & design window

dressings, bedroom ensembles,

pillows and lampshades.

Your cost is labor only!

Pennington Point

23 Doutc 31 North, Suite A24
Cor. Boute 31 & 640 (N. Main &l)

Pennington, NJ 08534
609-737-0220

To the Editor of Town Topic*:

As a merchant, as a resident and as a parent of three, I

would like to express my opinion about the balloon artist of

Princeton, Arnold Brownell. I was surprised to see two
negative Items in this paper last week (an article and a

letter) and I feel It Is important to share a contrary opinion.

Time and time again, the downward spiral of the Central

Business District has been discussed in the papers, at Bor-

ough Merchants for Princeton meetings and in my family's

store, White Lotus Futon. We lament the loss of supermar-

kets, five and dimes and small town merchants, the arrival

of mega-chain stores and the exodus to malls. We complain
that there are only window shoppers and Ice cream eaters.

What we fall to discuss Is all of the reasons why more
people don't like to spend time in the CBD. The Borough
merchants have discussed a lot of good proposals, like more
garbage pickup and keeping sidewalks free of trash, leaves

and dirt. There has been talk of mandatory merchant dues
for sprucing things up and special extras for the downtown.
And there have been pockets of fun like Communiversity,
An Old Fashioned Holiday, and the Jazz Feast.

What Is often not addressed is how unfriendly downtown
Princeton Is. I have never met a merchant who supported
the hostile parking meter situation (short till

ticketers, Increasing fines), though the Borough tells us
for our benefit. I still get comments from parents about the

nursing mother who was thrown out of a store. Most stores

refuse to let nonpurchasers use the store's lavatory and
many tell even their own customers "It's only for employ-
ees." There Is nothing happening on the sidewalks and
rarely anything happening In the stores that is free and open
to the public — no purchase necessary.

Fewer and fewer people come to Princeton every day
because they do not feel welcome. My customers tell me this

and I feel even more lucky that they will drive from Wllkes-
Barre or Little Silver or Wilmington to visit my store, though
I feel sad when I know that they will drive right back out of
town and not stay for a stroll.

The fountain by the Gap and the Nature Company is a
good thing. The parades are important and the fact that
Memorial Day and July 4th will be celebrations again next
year Is a good thing. And the balloon man Is a good thing. I

would like to see the Borough and the merchants welcome
balloon people, acoustic street musicians, jugglers and
mimes. I think the University singing groups (Nassoons, etc.)

should be welcomed and children's artwork should be dis-
played all the time. And I think that many of the wrongs I

described above should be righted.

In last week's TOWN TOPICS, Mayor Reed was quoted as
being concerned that If we allow Mr. Brownell to share his
craft on our streets, "a pattern" might develop. Mayor Reed,
this town could use a few patterns. I live here with my wife,
children, and dog, and 1 would like to enjoy a stroll on
Nassau Street for something other than a walk to a store to
buy something. My customers will stay in town longer and
share a bit more for a bit longer if we encourage balloon
men and women to soften up the CBD.
With regard to Melody Richards Constantinides' concerns

about balloons, children and safety, her facts about balloons
are accurate, but these are not strong enough reasons to
prevent children from enjoying balloons. Any balloon Is
dangerous to children, particularly to those under 3, but
children do love them so. It Is Incumbent upon parents to
keep their eyes on 'their children. As any parent knows,
balloons do not belong in the mouth. With regard to her
concerns that "a toy ... that was thus handled by a stranger-
was something that a responsible parent would not allow a
child to have, this handling is true about all such balloons
from clowns at the circus, magicians at birthday parties and
street vendors the world over. Denying children this plea-
sure seems to me to be meansplrlted and the hundreds of
very responsible parents I know would agree.
The balloon man Is an asset todowntown Princeton If he

needs a permit White Lotus will pay for it. If he needs his
own chair, I II buy him one. If 1 could give him a parklnq

r,
C
l ' ^"ld Ut

'Z

encoura9» *e warmth and merriment
that he brings to Princeton and lets make him and the
people he attracts feel welcome in our town.

THEODORE CASPAR1AN
Vandeventer Avenue

With Experience, Humor and Knowledge,
Leonard Godfrey WouldServe Princeton Well
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Over the last few years my family has had as guests at oursummer home in upslate New York Leonard and Jlllian
Godfrey. During their visits I enjoyed manv conversations aswe whiled away the summer hours.

In numerous discussions with Leonard I have been verymuch Impressed by his vast knowledge - always accompj
nled by a great sense of humour I was a professed
Princeton for 30 years and haw me, many knowledgabk
students and faculty and Leonard can hold his own with the
best of them.
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On

L
T0wnshlP Committee several

years back and I know that he will bring again the same

ZKSJSfi
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"
*hat h°* he 3nd * fam* have se^Sand lived in for so many years.

I urge you to vote for this highly qualified man.

HOWARD MENAND
Meadow Lakes, Hightstown

f Lower*. Ghcp

-j* Increase your

>* vocabulary...

Say it

h flowers!

Barbara L. Russo
Certified Financial Planner

Divorce Mediator

Financial Planning
for Divorce

Retirement & Estate

Planning

Asset Management

Divorce Mediation

Hours by Appointment

609.921.3017
Montgomery Commons

711 Executive Drive. Princeton

50 fine stores & restaurants

PRINCETON
JWrMiHKinM'KMt-l

N. Harrison St. • Princeton • (609) 921 • 6234

Take Charge Of
Your Health This Fall

The Medical Center at Princeton invites you
to participate in the Community Education

Programs being offered this fall.

Each program features expert speakers and
a forum for questions and answers, and all

are open to the public and free of charge.
Programs are held at The Medical Center at

Princeton unless otherwise indicated.

Participants are asked to pre-register.

Stroke Support Group
4th Monday of each Mo. • 2:30 p.m.

No pre-regislration necessary...
Open to stroke survivors and their family

members/care takers
Location: Library of the Merwick Unit of The
Medical Center. 79 Bayard Lane, Princeton

609-497-3041

Attention Deficit Disorder

October 29 • 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Speaker Richard Rapkin, PsyD

Location: Ground Floor Conference Room
609-497-4480

Adolescent Addictions

November 5 • 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Speaker: Lanelle Mikolaitis, MEd, CAS

Location: Ground Floor Conference Room
609-497^480

Stress Management
in a Fast-Paced World
November 5 • 7:00 p.m.

Speaker: John Ramspacher. MS CRC
Locauon: 1670 Whitehorse-Hamilton Square.

Hamilton • 609-497-4212

Eating Disorders
Family Support Group

Every Thursday • 6:30-8:00 p.m.
beginning November 6

No pre-regislration necessary.
Open to anyone who has a family member

with an eaung disorder
Locauon: Ground Floor Conference Room A

609-497^1490

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

PRINCETON
Dedicated To Our Community's Health

253 Withenpoon Street. Princelon. NJ 08540
hopy/www.mcp.com



A Commercial Enterprise Is Unnecessary

To Preserve Integrity of Our Lady of Princeton

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Having been a resident of Ridgeview Road for 33 years, I

find appalling the prospect of mixed business and commer-
cial uses planned by ALK Associates for the Our Lady of

^ Princeton property. This is a residential area long prized by
%. the area residents for its quiet, rural atmosphere. These

characteristics will be gravely disturbed if the requested use
variances are granted for the business/research operations

and particularly the vaguely outlined "secondary" usages
including catering services, hotel/conference center, and
varied social and civic gatherings. The participants in these

activities will increase the traffic and noise in the area; and
purveyors of the services supporting these activities will add
further to the noise and traffic levels.

While the traffic on Ridgeview Road has increased over

the years, it remains a pleasant route for the neighborhood
walkers and joggers. ALK Associates have proposed moving
the entrance to the convent property from its present posi-

tion to further north on The Great Road directly opposite

Ridgeview Road. While the full impact of such a change on
* local traffic patterns can only be conjectured, an additional

y 1000 or more cars a day plus service trucks will have a

significant impact on Ridgeview Road and seriously compro-
mise The Great Road. Even the Chairman of the Zoning

Board acknowledged that Ridgeview Road would become a

likely "short cut" to Route 206 and the center of town.

ALK Associates have indicated a willingness to curtail the

frequency and size of the "secondary" uses proposed in the

requested variances. However, should the property be sold

or transferred, another owner might well choose to actively

market these usages. Such activity would be to the detri-

ment of the property values and residential character of the

While the Komhausers have indicated that It Is their desire

to preserve and restore the mansion on the property, cer-

tainly this end could be accomplished without the addition

of a business/commercial enterprise In the middle of this

pleasant residential neighborhood. The current zoning ordi-

nance permits a number of uses which could preserve the

mansion and property. Other mansions in town have been

converted to residential or school use. It would seem far

more desirable to consider a permitted use rather than

negate the recently approved master plan by granting an

extraordinary use variance. Sixty thousand square feet of

office/research and commercial use simply does not belong

in this completely residential area.

CLARA GRAY UDZ
254 Ridgeview Road

Princeton Borough Council Candidates

Are Devoted to Inclusive Government
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Today's leaders need to be tomorrow's Borough Council
persons! And leaders they are. Have you ever had the

opportunity to work hand-in-hand, slde-by-slde with truly

devoted community activists? Qualified, educated, well-

spoken and knowledgeable are only a few adjectives that

describe this year's Princeton Borough Council Candidates:
Kate Warren and Tommy Parker.

Parker and Warren have proven track records from com-
mittees that they presently serve on In the Borough, both
appointed by Mayor and Council. Outside of the Borough
Committees, they both serve Princeton In unofficial capaci-

ties with their community services, ranging from Parker's

work with community children and sports programs to

senior citizen Issues and bringing back "Fireworks on the

Fourth" and parades by Warren, and everything In between.

Never before has our town had the opportunity to elect

such diverse and committed Council persons. Let's do It

Before us we have Tommy Parker and Kate Warren, two

"people advocates." Both are unafraid of unearthing facts,

statistics, and indulging in time-consuming but necessary

research to make educated decisions regarding the future of

Princeton Borough. They are leaders who can bring about

positive, pro-active change and help to bring back inclusion

of the people to local government.

Let your vote be for the Parker/Warren team on Novem-
ber 4th. Let government work for you!

LAURA PROCACCINO
Harriet Drive

"Sense and Sensitivity"of Candidate

Seen as a Contradiction in Character
To the Editor of Town Topics:

My eyes must be playing (ricks on me. On page 18 of the

Oct. 22 TOWN TOPICS, Township Committee candidate

Leonard Godfrey has taken out an ad describing himself as

a man of "sense and sensitivity". On the very next page he

is quoted describing the charter school as "an absolute

disgrace ... and ... the first step by the right wing to take

over the schools".

These words do not strike me as something an individual

with "sense and sensitivity" would say. The last thing Prince-

ton Township needs is a "sensitive" Committeeman fond of

haranguing and demonizing a school which many reason-

able citizens of the Township see a use for. I trust the voters

will take note of the blatant contradiction between Mr.

Godfrey's self-description and his actual words when they go

to the voting booth on November 4th.

LA TERRAZA
Garden Appointments
and Home Accessories
From Latin America

276 North Main Street, Pennington. New Jersey
609.730.4255

Home Health Services
Experienced, Skilled, Compassionate Care...

When You Need It Most
Registered Nurses

Home Health Aides

Physical and Occupational

Therapy

Speech Therapy

Lifeline Emergency

Response System

1 Pediatric Care

Private Duty

Fully Licensed and Insured

24-Hour Coverage

1 Homemaker/Live-ln

Companion

Hospice Care

IV Therapy

Medicare Certified, Most

Insurances Accepted

The team of Home Health professionals from The Medical Center at Princeton now serves Mercer,

Middlesex, Somerset and Hunterdon Counties.

For more information or to talk to a Home Health care provider, please call us at (609) 497-4900.

/

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

PRINCETON
Dedicated To Our Community's Health

253 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 • http://www.mcp.org
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, so I have to

~ Afflicted With Balloon Man Paranoia,

i
Princeton Has Lost Its Sense of Humor

1 To the Editor of Town Topic*:

8 If it was April 1 , 1 would have assumed that the article and

gj letter to the editor about the Balloon Man were a Joke

g (TOWN TOPICS Oct. 22]. An impotent and <

£ — but a Joke none the less. But It's not Apri'

o assume this Is an acute example of people with spare time.
>' Way too much spare time.

o Are we seriously spending tax payer money to have our
^ police monitor a guy who Is giving balloons away to

o children!?!? You must be kidding. And then for the Borough

5 Council to spend a bunch of time debating whether or not

: he accepts tips!! What Is wrong with you people? Has

^ everyone lost their sense of humor? And at the bottom of

• this grave concern by the Council was the possibility of "a

o second or third person, and this might create a pattern." We
fc are sounding dangerously elitist here. Is everything so hunky

z dory here that we are reduced to harassing a guy who is ...

jj
get this ... giving away balloon creations to children! Are

w- you cuckoo??!

y Then there was the letter that declared the Balloon Man a

o "dangerous element." What?? I'm assuming she's one of

2 those unlucky lew afflicted with a severe case of balloon

5 paranoia. But that should not mean that those of us fortu-

i? nate enough not to have such an Infirmity should not be

allowed to be around balloons.

How about you all Just lighten up? Let this guy amuse
children. And those radical, llvlng-on-the edge parents who
actually allow their children near a balloon, can make their

own choice whether or not to let their children enjoy this

man's creations.

Over the years I've seen and heard a lot of silly stulf

coming from this community — a community that has some
real concerns thai II should be dealing with — but this takes

the cake. I couldn't Just let It go. Leave the guy alone — let

the children run Into tin unexpected dellghl when strolling

Nassau Street with their parents.

KATEQHMONI)
Laurel Road

Township Open Space Ballot Referendum

Offers Opportunity to Shape Development

To the Editor of Town Topics:

When Township voters go lo (he polls nexl week, we will

be oflered .i unique chance In shape the Inline development

of Princeton. By supporting the Open Spa< e ballot question,

we can provide a steady, reliable stream of funding for

Township officials to escrow and use, as needed, to buy
land for open space preservation and recreation facilities.

Maintaining open, undeveloped areas will preserve the

"feel" of the community which originally drew us to Prince-

I stream

the need for future lax Increases lo pay for expanded school

and municipal services which a larger population would

Open space Is an Investment In Princeton Township's
future. For a modest outlay of one cent per $100 of prop-
erty evaluation ($30 per year for owners of a home
appraised at $300,000) we can assure that the Township
will be able to continue building our priceless Inventory of
woods and fields.

Candidate Wants to Restore Communication

Between Township Residents and Officials

To the Editor of Town Topic*:

A very Important aspect of my campaign this year Is to

bring common sense government back to the people of
Princeton Township. 1 have recently nulled out a "Township
Questionnaire" to random citizens of Princeton Township to

ask for their advice, Insights and concerns. I want to know
what their concerns are and how. If elected, 1 can best serve
the community. I'd like to thank many residents who have
already responded.

I have been knocking on doors all over the Township and
everyone Is very excited to talk to me, one on one about
their concerns. One thing that I repeatedly hear Is the
cynicism people have with their elected officials, which I

attribute to a break down In communications. I believe

government officials must be in touch with the people of the

community in order to serve them effectively. My Township
Questionnaire, along with my Web site. E-mail address and
personal campaign are all ways I have tried to open up
communications. I want to bring government back to the
people and to address neighborhood concerns.

Whether it is the poor roads In the northeast (Dodds Lane
area), the traffic situation on Washington Road or the return
of the annual Township Clean-up Day, I have committed
myself to working for the people.

1 am committed to open space and environmental preser-

vation, a common sense approach to government, open
door government with neighborhood Input, fiscal responsi-

bility with tax dollars, and bringing back the annual Town-
ship Clean-up Day.

I encourage the citizens and taxpayers of Princeton Town-
ship to reach out to me at anytime at 924-6796, by e-mail

or visit me on the Internet at

i.com/cvonvorys.htm.

COUN VONVORYS
Ml. Lucas Road

Candidate for Princeton Township Committee

mOBDEEIS
Princeton Shopping Center • 683-8388

We keep them happy in

their own home environment.

OVERNIGHT STAY
AVAILABLE

921-2471
L-fe§ 1

Full Service, Full Lifestyle.
That's Retirement In The
Princeton Tradition.

A new kind of retirement community is taking shape on 45 tree-lined

i. re minutes from Princeton University. At The Windrows at Pri

Forrestal, we will provide every service and amenity imaginable, from
housekeeping to a flexible dining plan and much more.

You'll hive time lor more interesting pursuits, like tennis, swimming,
seminars, classes, and social events at our Community Center. Or
world-class cultural attractions in Princeton. Even worry-free travel.

And should your needs change, you'll find a continuum of health and
personal care options right on our campus.

t instruction ol villas, townhouses, and apartments- all spacious, all

tastefully appointed- is now underway. Learn more by returning the
response form below or b> visiting our Information Center to preview our plans.

The Windrows
AX PRINCETON FORRESTAL

Information ! fenter, Princeton Forrestal Village, 1 10 Stanhope Street, Princeton, New Jersey 085+
800 708-7007 609-514-0001 '

' '" XX "" ! "'"" " ''"'";'"" Forrest*] shares ., campus with Chancellor Park at The Windrows, an assisted
Hi Ins i ommunity, and Forrestal Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center.

non.bmdingreserva.ioro.Thenon-bindingreservat
- «>;' "» 'v-iKcUd K pro>pcc.,ve purchasers a. an, rim. without notice. Money paid CO

"..uled jo the projective purchaser upon rcqucs, ,„J cancellation „, „„„ , ,Jm(
'"'";"' XX

'
"- >'U«"' »' II "' 'e'er and spin, ol United States policy lor the achievement

ot <.'ciu.il housing .ypiMUinnu- iIh.miuIioih the nation

i=r^
To Learn More

'Vw COmPlete ";•' " Ul1 '" The Windrows at Princeton Forrestal, Information Center
1 nnceton Forrestal Village, 1 10 Stanhope Street, Princeton, New Jersey, 08540.

Call me to schedule a no-obligation meeting.

_ Send me more information and a priority reservation application. '

_ I'm not ready yet, but please add me to your mailing list.



// ALK Receives Zoning Use Variance,

All Residential Areas Will Be Vulnerable

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Along with my neighbors on The Great Road and in the

Ridge area I am very opposed to the Komhauser/ALK Asso-

ciation application before the Zoning Board. They are

requesting a use variance which would change the 43 acres

^ belonging now to Our Lady of Princeton at the comer of

The Great Road and Drake's Comer Road, from Low Den-

sity Residential zoning to Office Research/Commercial This

is one of the largest pieces of property in our area, conspic-

uous, central, and probably the dominant high point. There

is no other Commercial Zoning for several miles in every

The very point of zoning as stated in the Master Plan is

that "the scale and integrity of existing neighborhoods

should be protected from incursions by incompatible land

uses or changes in density." This proposal would certainly

be incompatible and there is no reason to have it here.

The reason given by the applicants to justify the proposed

70,000 square feet of commercial uses is to save the

15,000 square foot "mansion." which is of some architec-

. rural interest, and to preserve the open space from future

^ development. First, the proposed use is disproportionately

excessive to the alleged benefit. Second, this commitment

by the Komhausers is an empty promise, contradicted In the

written application, which states that the "deed restriction

will be null and void if the property is used for uses permit-

ted under the zoning ordinance." At any point thereafter the

Komhausers, or whoever succeeds them at that site, can

turn this property into a subdivided residential development,

or one of several conditionally permitted institutional uses.

There is no permanent protection of the open space or the

mansion house.

Mr. Komhauser is well known in the community, and was

himself on the Planning Board until less than a year ago.

One can readily see there are pluses and minuses to this

situation. But Is there not some ethical question whether an

k individual should be allowed to come forward with a major

proposal within a period so close to his serving on one of

these public boards? In Washington, most regulatory agen-

cies have laws or rules governing such "revolving door"

activity. To suggest such fixed rules for our community

would be impractical: the only answer must be that mem-

bers of the Zoning Board — inseparately linked to the

Planning Board —should apply especially stem standards of

proof to an application with these characteristics.

For, make no mistake, this case involves much more than

one piece of property, or one geographic area. The final

and most decisive point is that there is no turning back If

the Zoning Board approves this zoning change. One zoning

change to commercial gives precedent for the next, as we've

Jt heard from the Applicant's own witnesses in these hearings.

r justifying their action. If this is permitted to go through,

zoning in the Princeton area will be increasingly vulnerable

to every multimillion dollar developer. Residential neighbor-

hoods will be assured no protection by our own laws, law

makers, and law enforcers. In my opinion it's a hell of a way

to run a railroad.

MARY BUNDY
The Great Road

ideal tile importers
ot Princeton

££4I'J-^iiTl, 'hWiHtmI
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There Is No Party...

Without
The Pet Lady

%

%
Excellent References.

b. Bonded & Insured .

609-716-8366

Kitchen as Art

SIGNATURE KITCHEN & MTH DESIGN

cusToncMCTs • rymn
STOHC • CORIAH • LE

Spyglass Design
31 W Broad Street • Hopewell • 609-466-7900

• Free One Hour Consultation •

Shirley Turner For Senate-
Good Ideas on the Issues You Care About

On Cutting Property Taxes.
"We need to completely r

property ta

Until that happens, the ability to assess Impact fees on developers is one way we can he

keep big surprises out of our property t.t- bill

Bill Would Allow For Impact Fees

SHIRLEY K.
:: TURNER

Princeton's Future Becomes More Bleak

As Another Long-Time Merchant is Lost

To the Editor of Town Topics:

The closing of Davidson's is a further step along the path

^. of deterioration forecast for Princeton Borough.

A town without a grocery store Is no longer a town. It Is

"a space along side the highway."

Apparendy, the Borough's power structure chooses to

leave it to its fate, in this case the fatalism, of global eco-

nomics. A Southern drug chain came to fill Wawa's space;

Eckerd lasted two months and was replaced by Penny's of

English parentage, the owner of Thrift Drugs, who promptly

closed the east Nassau Street store. Now, if the rumors are

accurate, we make way for a Colorado "up-scale" health

a food store to replace Davidsons. (Let's not forget a lady's

f sneaker chain replacing Woolworth's!)

Common observation showed that the "downtown" of

Princeton Borough shifted away from Palmer Square to east

Nassau Street a number of years ago. Its anchor was

Davidson's and Wawa. No attention has been paid to

upgrading the zoning to recognize this condition.

In fact, the Planning Board prefers to keep zoning devel-

oped in the 1950s, reflecting 1920s building patterns, In

effect for the 2000's. That is, if they think about it at all

The result has been a "gasoline alley" in the 1960s and

"fast food and restaurant row" in the 1990's.

When I stood for Council two years ago, I suggested that a

Study Commission be formed to create and propose codes

for a special East Nassau Street District to include commer-

W cial. housing and parking as a "renewal" area. The hot scent

^ of consolidation was upon the land then and the suggestion

went a-begging.

It may not be too late still If owners of properties in the

area can see a return on a capital investment, following a

signal to allow upgrade of architecture that shows a faith In

the future of the Borough and in the new century.

The Republican candidates for Council, Kate Warren and

*. Tom Parker are standing for "community." They may be the

f best chance we have to save the Borough from becoming a

' "space alongside a highway." That chance can only come by

forcing an inactive Borough Council and an inattentive

Regional Planning Board into action.
iFNttflN
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: Letter Writer Has Solved the Mystery

; Of Where Princeton Colds Come From
\ To the Editor ol Town Topics:

! 1 would like to thank Ms Constantinides for the letter she

i wrote to you last week (TOWN TOPICS, OCTOBER 22)

! alerting your readers to the dangers of the balloon man on

; Nassau Stieet Both of my children were sick with colds this

1 week, and because of the letter, I now know who was

: responsible. At first, we thought their illness was caused by

i the person who sneezed behind us In the checkout line as

I we were shopping. Then we realized It could have been the

i elderly woman who stopped to greet our children as they

|
rode in their stroller She smiled so widely that she m lually

exposed her teeth. These same teeth were probably coaled

! with saliva just seconds before, then brought Into proximity

I of our children!

' Then 1 thought It could have been our mailman because I

:
saw him handling our mall with his bare hands! (Our little

one occasionally rummages through the mail once It Is

brought inside.) But as soon as I read Ms. Constantinides'

letter about the balloon man, I knew I had found the culprit.

After all, he is a "stranger" In our town. I am glad that some

of us understand (he nature of disease.

Come to think of It, I have seen a lot of strangers In town

lately, and I am not even Including the ones who might be

University students. Just to be safe, I think 1 will keep my
family Inside from now on. Still, I wonder, being the socially

responsible person that I am, which state or county agency

should 1 contact In order to assure a safe disposal of the

balloon we got from Balloon Man?
MARK LEUCHTEN

Maple Street

Democratic Candidate tor Two. Committee

Clarifies Stance on Bypass, Charter School
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Last week, TOWN TOPICS published an account by Anne
Rivera of Interviews with the two candidates for the Town-
ship Committee. In general, Ms. Rivera's account was well
done and accurate but In a long interview covering a variety
of topics It is difficult to avoid a certain number of misunder-
standings or misquotations. These misunderstandings were
probably due to my not explaining clearly enough my posi-
tion on certain matters but there are two points which I

must correct or clarify.

The first point concerns the proposed Millstone Bypass.
Some weeks ago, in a long letter lo (he Edllor, I set out my
views on this mailer and proposed an alternative scheme
which 1 feel would relieve the Irafllc probli

Penns Neck, be perfectly viable, much les

environment of Princeton, and less expensive.

My proposal was to set up a large sign on Route 571 so
that traffic bound for Princeton or Princeton Junction could
continue to use Washington Road but traffic for Route 1

would be sent, via a feeder road, along Alexander Road to
the existing overpass which Is currently underutilized. The
exits to Route 1 from Washington Road on the West Wind-
sor side would be removed and Washington Road put under
Route 1 so that It would still be open to Princeton. At no
time did 1 propose putting the bypass In a tunnel since I am
vehemently opposed to the whole concept of a new road. If

anyone Is Interested In my proposed scheme I can send
diem a copy of my original letter. Since that time both
STOP, In a pers.inali-onveis.ulon, and Frank Updike, In his
letter, have pointed mil Ihe difficulties of putting Washing.
ton Road In a tunnel and have suggested moving and lower-
ing Route 1

. This seems the best suggestion.

The other point concerns the new Princeton Charter
School which 1 certainly do nol think Is a right wing plot. I

do believe, however, that the New Jersey Charter School
legislation, together with the proposed voucher systems

I the counlry, Is part of a nation-wide Right Wing
egln to dismantle the public school system

Only last week. Congress |Msse.l new legislation to permit
parents to set up tax free, Interest bearing accounts to pay
for their children's education as a further step In this direc-
tion. No, the Princeton Charter School was no plot bul was
Inspired and set up purely by parents who feel that their
children are not receiving an adequate education In the
public schools. This is what I find to be very distressing.
Princeton has a well educated population and one of the
highest levels of funding per pupil in the nation and yet the
school system is not obtaining results which satisfy the
parents. 1 would have thought that once the possible cre-
ation of the Charter School was bruited abroad the public
school system would have accepted Ihe challenge and asked
how it could change Itself to meet the higher requirements
rather than passively permitting the diversion of much
needed funds to the new school.

As stated in Ms. Rivera's article, I do feel that charter
schools could well have a place In areas where the local
school system is run down and underfunded. My daughter,
who is a graduate student in sociology. Is currently propos-
ing to study a new charter school In Camden for her doc-
toral thesis. This school Is associated with Rutgers and could
offer a better educational opportunity to the children of
Camden where the school system Is thought to be poor.

Finally, if there Is general dissatisfaction with the public
school system the last thing needed Is the Vietnam war
mentality: "What we are doing is not working so lets simply
throw a lot more money and more technology at the prob-
lem." Only good teachers, who are well paid, and sound
curricula can bring about improvement not just more

Candidate for Borough Council

Has Vision for Princeton's Future
To the Editor of Town Topics:

This year, Princeton Borough voters have the opportunity

to elect a truly outstanding candidate to Borough Council —
Kate Warren. Her strengths are many; among them are an

ability to Identify critical issues, an openness to many possi-

ble solutions, and a talent for getting people with very

different opinions to work effectively together.

She Is an extraordinary leader, both because of her own
sensible Ideas and because of her people skills. We have

seen her In action, heading an organization, and we were

exceptionally impressed. She cares deeply about Princeton

Borough and has a clear vision for its future. Council would

benefit greatly from her presence. The opportunity to vote

for a candidate as capable as Kate comes rarely. Borough

voters, now is your chance! PHYLLIS TEITELBAUM
ANTHONY LUNN
Hawthorne Avenue

hoebe's
"Expertly Dressed"

'VELVETS •VELOURS
..VOLUPTUOUS...
How good it feels!

v\ What a wonderful,
*

s
comfortable way to feel

\ from day to evening!

INNOVATIVE & CREATIVE
JEWELRY & ACCESSORIES

4040 Quaker Bridge Road • Mercerville, NJ
609-584-9600

Hours: Tues-Fn: 1 0-5:30; Sat: 1 0-5; Eves by app't

LEONARD GODFREY
Democratic Candidate. Township Committee

Join Us In Supporting

Parker & Warren
Albert E. Hines

Nadine Vemon

Patty Yates

Carolyn Wells

Jean Gorman

Nollie Stover

John Stover

Peter Lee

Linda Gayle Lee

Jack Plalten

Barbara Platten

Margery Claghorn

Roselyne I'relinghuysen

I lain ParselU

E. R. McFarlan

Camellia Dielhenn

I legedus

Alan llcgedus

Melanie Botcher!

Bill Borchen

Louise Bristol

Ann T. Reed

Robin Everett

Gail Everett

Joyce S. Warren

Grace Gamhino
Rose Rosso

Henry Rosso

Rohert Donald

Mary VanHom
Arthur VanHom
I ynne llarkness

Vincenzina DiFalco

Jaequline Rogers

Libby Sayen

Ru.i Noviit

Ann M. Carroll

Harry Wright, Jr.

Delores Carril

Nancy Ford

George Ford

Maxine Moore

Virginia Farrell

Mary Robhins

Mrs. Ida Bell Dixon
1 is.i latum Thomas
Canil Golden

Rosemary Shangle

William Rottweiler

Polly Davison

Jean t\ Guerzini

Rid Crusei

Kathy Cruser

Bucky Cupples

Teresa Cupples

Cosmo lacavazzi

Marian lacavazzi

Laura Procsecjno

John ProCftOCino

Lois Tegarden

Sandra Jefferson

Williamina Jefferson

Charles Lynch

Marilyn Lynch

David Nathans

Dr. Fred Brodzinski

Catherine Kopley

James Kopley

Pamela Long

Rodney Fisk

William Borden, Jr.

Peter Carril

Susan Carril

Charles Cornforth

Dr. Alkis Constantinides

Melody Richards

Charles St. John

Christine St. John

Paul Bagley

Kathleen Bagley

Richard Strazza

Patricia Strazza

Ben Warren

Heather Warren

Roz Warren

Jerome B. McGowan
Bucky Hayes

Irv Ness

Kay Ness

Harold Werner

Susan Guiragos

Ginny Guiterrez'

Burt Navarrete

James Cunningham

Alfred Kahn

Ray Wadsworth

Larry Spellman

Lee Spellman

Glenn Spellman

Stanley Kephart

Helen Cullen

Mary Agnes Procaccino

William Doolan

Dorothy Doolan

Gertrude Duhrovslcy

Helen Bess

Rhetta Hoagland

Lois Craig

Joanne Parker

Tahira Parker

Michael Camevale

Barbara Camevale

Ronald Miller

Ireen Miller

William Farley

Margaret Farley

Sheila Cook Hart

Larry DuPraz

Nora DuPraz

Kurt Stenn

Janice Pell

John Pell

Arnold Smolens

Marian Houghton
Oliver Houghton

Mrs. John Conroy
Alex Donald

Karen Manley

Vote November 4, 1997

Kevin Manley

Carol Golden

Joan Bassett

Alton Bassett

Phyllis Tahenakos

Jane Shillaber

Mike Shillaber

Helen Dougherty

Velvet White

Clement Mouko
Wavanie Mouko
Alfred Komegay, Jr.

Nancy Gamble

Clifford Carter

Nancy Scott

Marilyn Walden

Michael Hill

Lillie Trotman

Mary Trotman

James Bishop

Craig Bennett

Eleanor Harrelson

Dan Wilson

Tom Murray

Penny Murray

Joe King

Katie King

Ken Fields

Orren Jack Turner

Marianlouise Turner

Stuart Carothers

Dodie Carothers

Albert Lanes

Rosemary Lanes

Ben Jenson

Pauline Jenson

David Burrough

Lillian Burrough

Donald Carroll

Helen Carroll

Yolan Arlett

Whitney Bolton

T. Leslie Shear

Albert Angrisani

Thomas H. MacManus
John J. Fischer

Margorie Fischer

Peggy Bernard

John Bernard

Garrett Heher

Gloria Wright

Mrs. John Hammer
Portia Edwards

Edy Moshey
Judy Hammer
Ron Plummer

Harriet Brown
Richard Wilson

Debra Wilson

Willie Mae Tadlock

Janet Kirk

Elizabeth Ivan

Larry Ivan

Ann Thomas



Dedicating Tax Revenue for Open Space

Should Be Discouraged on Election Day
To the Editor of Town Topics:

November 4th is Election Day. It is also the fiftieth anni-

versary of the adoption of the current New Jersey Constitu-

tion. On November 4. 1947, New Jersey voters went to the

polls and overwhelmingly enacted our third constitution

The first was adopted in 1776 and the second in 1844. One
advantage of the new constitution was that it decreed the

end of dedicated taxes. The prohibition held up for a couple

of decades.

The Constitution, however, could easily be amended and if

an organization could just get the question on the ballot, the

voting public would dedicate tax revenue to the projects it

favored. First, it was roads for transportation, then It was
alcohol education, enterprise zone assistance, spill compen-
sation, safe drinking water, and so on, not necessarily in

that order. All worthwhile purposes, but so are many
projects without dedicated revenue.

Princeton Township has a question on the election day
ballot regarding the dedication of property-tax revenue to

open space projects. If it passes, it will be the first dedica-

tion of property-tax revenue. To keep Princeton Township
from starting on the "dedicated tax revenue" route, resi-

dents are urged to vote "no" on the open space tax referen-

dum on the election day ballot.

HENRY J. FRANK
Valley Road

Taking on Bureaucracy of Borough Council,

Parker-Warren Team Is Committed to Service

To the Editor of Town Topics:

The campaign ads that you printed for the Parker-Warren
team have been highly unusual. I thought to write to ask If

you had printed the copy correcdy. It seems that the ads for

Tommy Parker and Kate Warren actually had solid identifi-

able numbers, clear and understandable positions, and

promises that had solid criteria by which they could be

judged.

Those ads you printed were almost too honest to be part

of a campaign for Borough Council. It seems that for the

first time In many, many years we have community activists

willing to take on the impregnable bureaucracy called Bor-

ough Council. Maybe It Is time we supported someone who
is not Interested in having a career on Borough Council. I

' think it is time to vote for committed community servants

like Kate Warren and Tommy Parker. I know I will.

FREDERICK BRODZINSK1
Spruce Street

Adopt a Grandparent Reading Program

Forges Friends Between Seniors and Kids
To the Editor of Town Topics:

The Princeton Senior Resource Center and Littlebrook
School have begun an exciting venture. As part of a pro-
gram called "Seniors Reading with Children." kindergarten
students will actually "adopt an honorary grandparent."
Each week the seniors will visit Littlebrook to read to their

designated students. Strong bonds are surely forged by such
an activity.

The volunteer "grandparent" readers have received in-

service training from Kathy Patten, Princeton Regional
Schools' elementary supervisor. Dr. Robert Ginsberg, Princi-

pal of Littlebrook, hosted an orientation to the school for 35
senior citizens on September 22. The seniors participated In

group activities in Bev Mills' art class, Althea Demlrry's
music class, and Bob Gilbert's physical-education class as a
means to acquaint the two groups. Thanks to these three

teachers for making us feel so welcome.

The morning culminated with a delicious buffet lunch
prepared by the Littlebrook School PTO. Lynne Harwood
and Kathy Thompson are the gracious co-presidents. The
seniors were introduced to the kindergarten teachers: Mari-

lyn Jardln, Muriel Lewis, and Melissa Mosca. Dr. Ginsberg
and Ms. Patten described their vision of this unique reading
program, invited our Input and answered questions.

We at the Senior Resource Center are excited to be part

of this innovative Intergeneratlonal program. Our enthusias-

tic volunteer readers have made a commitment to the kin-

dergarten students at Littlebrook School. We extend a very

sincere thank you to Dr. Ginsberg, his staff and PTO for

joining us in this project.

CAROLE LEVY
"Adopt-A Grandparent" Reading Program

Candidates Have Spent Adult Lives

In Service to Others & to Princeton
To the Editor of Town Topics:

On November 4th, 1 shall vote for Tom Parker and for

Kate Warren for Princeton Borough Council. These are two

people whose adult lives have been spent In service to

others, and In particular to the Princeton community.

Their sincere dedication to the welfare of Princeton Bor-

ough and its residents has earned them the right to repre-

sent us all on Borough Council. They mean what they say,

and will do what they say.

MELODY RICHARDS
Riverside Drive
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• SLIPCOVERS
' DUST RUFFLES
• CURTAINS
ROMAN SHADES

' TABLE SKIRTS

Visit the

Land Down Under

AUSTRALIA
Home of the Sydney
2000 Olymoic Gc

ULLCR. TR.A\/£L COMPANY
108 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-2550
Monday-Friday 9-5:30; Saturday 10-2

Senator LaRossa Got Results!

Senator LaRossa believes talk is cheap! In fact, he first ran for

office because he was tired of politicians who only talked about

the problems, but never did anything about them! He was also

tired of the empty promises most politicians made just to get

elected!

Dick LaRossa believes that you are worth fighting for! That is why
when he sees a problem or is asked for help, Senator Dick

LaRossa takes action and gets results!

Just Look what he has done for the 15th District!

• Brought over 1 BILLION Dollars in municipal and school aid into the 1 5th District!

• Expanded the rights and protections for victims of violent crime and domestic abuse!

• Voted to lower car insurance rates by cracking down on fraud and eliminating frivolous lawsuits

brought by drunk and/or uninsured motorists!

• Fought crime by building prisons, extending criminal sentences, protecting our police and

demolishing crack houses!
. Made women's health care issues a priority!

. Fought for Charity Health Care Funding! *««„, , t * i^i-w-t

. Responsible for securing state participation in over $250 Million for current capital district

. FoCghTforTcfige^n the school funding formula that had previously been penalizing 1 5th District

. NegotiaTe^aplan with the NJ Motor Truck Association and the NJ Turnpike Authority to get heavy

trucks off of local roads and back onto the Turnpike!
Ma^ntAI p„aH i

. Accelerated the construction schedule for a Route 1 overpass at Meadow Road!

And the List goes on and on...

No Senator has Ever Done More for the 15th District!

Paid for by the Election Fund of Senator Dick LaRossa, T. Magnolo, Treasurer



s Give a Gift of Exquisite Jewelry

a From Forest Jewelers on Nassau

IA
jewelry Is business on Fifth Avenue

matched expression -\f]e manufactured and de-

3 of love and affection. A strand signed special pieces for de-

£ of pearls, a diamond solitaire signers and for such fine

o necklace, an emerald ring, a stores as Cartler and Tiffany."

>-"gold bracelet — to be worn he recalls,

gand appreciated today, but

2 then to be passed down to Incredible Sparkle

g another generation, extending He continues to go to New
" the enjoyment over time. York once a week to select

. "I think jewelry puts a smile 'he finest stones "With my
"! on your face," says Milch For- contacts on 47th Street, I

"lest, owner of Forest Jewelers deal directly with the cutter,"

gat 104 Nassau Street. "II he points out. "These are

£ makes you feel special to give third and fourth generation dl-

£ it and to receive It. II lasts a amond culters. The cut and

E long time - as long as any- polish Is so Important, and

"-. thing - and of course, it can these people take real pride

S be passed down In the In their work."

rZ family." Diamonds are not only a
°

Mr. Forest has a unique ap- girl's - but perhaps a

| preciation of fine jewelry. Not jewelers — best friend, loo!

o only does he own his store. There Is nothing qulle like the

IT'S NEW
To Us

but he is himself a jcweli

designer and manufacturer.

QUALITY & SERVICE: "I love the variety of this busi-

amonT'and'Mrr Forest"says "•»«• T"8 creativity and meeting with the people and

, popular discussing jewelry. The creative part and the people

part." Mitch Forest, owner ot Forest Jewelers at 104

fabulous
N""" Street, enjoys showing the store's quality

especially
'lection to people looking for a memorable gift or

with engagement rings, studs, for something special for themselves.

and anniversary bands."

"We really have

"The creative part of the loyal Clientele, and thai "peo-

work gives rjM a lot of person- pie come In first for the en-

al satisfaction," he noles. "I gagemcnl ring, then Ihe wed- designer, with a fabulous

tend toward a classic look in ding ring, and then the of semiprecious stones,

wiiii di.nnmids. Just beauti-as he points out.

pieces. and Inspect

nn Ar. cam,
lii/jufiHis line

"We clean

harge, and

day ring sizlngs.

We will also change watch bat-

Tess Is a lovelyteries while you wait."

Providing the customer with

attentive service and a quality
my designs, but I want to anniversary band. I've seen Krementz & Co. is a great old

pro(juc, )s yfT poresfs highest
have a lot of different looks In them through the engage- New Jersey company, "OWprjority, and this Includes flnd-
the store. The classic Itnnda merit, wedding, and then the emphasizing platinum, l**k

h| m»c\A items "We'll look
the test of time, but we must babies," he smiles. gold, and very fine seml-ior things (or p^pi,, |[ its not
also have something that Establishing solid relation- precious stones. here n] ge, „ , (ove ^
speaks of your own personal sh|ps with clients Is very im- "Pearls are always an impor-searchl"
taste, that reflects you In ad- por1i)n , ,„ |lin1i and some- tant part of a woman's ward- fmd hes („,,,„ doln it for a
dltjon, jewelry can be about thing he has emphasized In robe," he adds. "They've beenwnl |e •.(,•,. hard to believe It

"

completing or coinpleiiii-nlimi his IS years In Princeton. Important throughout history^ "

"But I am now one of

™LT. ™.!^™ »
°' " "PeoDle know when ^V - Q"evn Vic,or

!
a r S'^ the oldest businesses in town. I

can be the centerpiece. come ,„ ,„,„, m, wl| , <llways ,„ ,hem - and hey are al
(ak(1 , ride ,„ ^ ,.„, a

In Mr. Forests own. ollec- help them and give them ""V* appropriate.
firm believer in hands-on Mom

tion, two exqniMi, I. 1„ „,hliil
1 1, ,IM ,., 1,1,. advice. I have His selection includes su- and Pop' stores. People know

opal rings stand out, their Irl- a fabulous staff. They are very perb black Tahltlan pearls, ln| m here, and everything Is
descent qualilv enhanced hv well educated In jewelry, and addilion to traditional cholcesdone right here

"

an accent of diamonds. Truly have a great sense of design. In necklaces, earrings, brace- fe ,

involved in the comT L' .
., K,

W
.f ."a*-

V"y ""'"tner lets and rings. mun,

s
u also ^

»ddi''°n «o creating his oriented. hlm ., was Qne o( thVfounders
one^f-a-k nd pieces, Mr. For- Forests also orfcrs estateand a former president of the
est specializes in custom Certainly, a superb selec- jewelry, including an especial- Borough Merchants Assocla-

7
or
^

lncludl"9 ' ,"
,
""

1

"
1 "°n "walls customers, who ly nice collection of cameos,i n for Princeton, and I be-

family pieces thai « an benefit will find Items In a variety of and pocket watches.
ileve the most Important aspect

«Z
a
Hm7 iTi," n

"

L

1""; r" M,'"S
'" T

hMon
c!°

Mens and womens wrislof doln9 busln«* in a small
same time retaining the per- Mr . Forcsts own designs, the watches from Seiko. Skagen.town is being part of the com-
sonal meaning for the owner. slore carr1(,s me hnes f a Pulsar, and Oris are also avail- munity. We are pleased and

number of other fine design- able. "We are very proud toproud to be here. We care
"We can totally custom- crs, whose work must meet have Oris watches," notes Mr.about the community, and we

make a new piece, and work Mr Forest's own standards. Forest. "This Is an old Swlssglve back to it."

with the client to come up He admires the sliver and company, and the fully auto- Forest's offers cift certifl.
with a design, he explains ,,„,,. ,,,„,,„„ ol wim„m mall,d watches are stainless cal(,5 , and Is open Monday
Also I have empty rings In Schraffs "Windows Collec- steel and 18k gold." th^gh Saturday 9^30 to 5-30

I'
1
!'!!,'*! in"™""

Hon," a combination of 18k Jewelry repair and cleanlngand Thursday until 7:30.
Ings ready and WBl n )old and silver In the very is done on the premises, an 1424-1363
people can bring In their own popular filigree style

stones and see how It would ..^
c|a5s,c lockels and

bracelets from Charles Green
Before opening his store In Q f England are really fut

1982, Mr. Forest had appren- all||que s and heirlooms,
ticed as a silversmith and comments Mr. Forest. "They
goldsmith, and with a partner, are 50 weH made, enameled
owned a wholesale jewelry

JO!
924-7950

Princeton Shopping Center. North Harrison Street

BOO!!! BOO!!! BOO!!!

Happy Halloween

From NEARLY NEW

OUR 53rd YEAR!
Princeton's choice for

fine used clothing

since 1944.

You'll never know
until you go.

nearly
n-e-w
shop

234 Nassau Street, Upstairs at the Back
Monday-Saturday 1 0-5

(609) 924-5720
jiiriiTiTi-OM

LEWIS KASSEL
PHOTOGRAPHY

HOLIDAY PORTRAITS
in black and white or color

Hopewell » The Chocolate Factory • 466-0267

When you want the best in custom cabinetry...

Nassau
Kitchen £sf Bath

Renovators offine homes since

• Professional Design
• Quality Materials

• Superior Installation &
Service

• Major Appliances
• Authorized Corian
Fabricator

Tailoring inviting, efficient, easy-care

living spaces to fit your lifestyle.

flfX Thomas Johanson, Certified Kitchen Designer ,

908.359.2026
Route 206 at Mountalnvlew Plaza. Belle Mead

Showroom Hours:
Tue. Wed. Fri. Sat. 9-5. Thur 9-9

Visit our showroom fur your FREE guide

to kitchen r



Relaxation and Exercise
Stressed at Kripalu Yoga
With stress a number

one concern In

many people's lives

today, seeking ways to reduce

It is a continuing search.

Strenuous workouts at the

spa or on the tennis court,

massages, attempts at medita-

tion and deep breathing,

weekend retreats — all are

tried with varying degrees of

success.

Many people are also look-

ing into one of the oldest

methods to achieve a sense of

relaxation and well-being —
yoga.

"This is a 6,000-year-old

system," points out Jane Mor-

ris, a certified Instructor of

Kripalu yoga, who Is head-

quartered in Titusville. "It has

so many ways to help

people."

Ms. Morris, who is director

of the yoga program at the

Pennington Athletic Club,

teaches yoga classes there, as

A long-time believer in the

benefits of yoga, she became
certified by the Kripalu Yoga
Center of Lenox, Mass. in

1995.

"I have been practicing yo-

ga and meditation for 20
years," she explains. "I start-

ed casually by taking a class

In college — I was one of

those hippie kids — and I

found I liked it.

"Kripalu is a form of Hatha

yoga," she continues, "and I

had yoga meditation to help
me get through It, I don't
know what would have
happened."

Ms. Morris has also recently

been working with patients at

Princeton House, including

those in the Senior Link pro-

gram, and people with cross

addictions.

"I especially do a lot of

breathing exercises with
them," she says. "I find that

the breathing is so Important

in this process. When we're in

a 'Fight or Flight' stress situa-

tion, you breathe very shal-

lowly. Shallow breathing cre-

ates tension In the body — it

tenses up the muscles, and
there is not enough oxygen to

the brain and heart.

"Deep breathing stimulates

the nervous system, and helps

cleanse the organs. There are

tools from yoga, especially

deep breathing, that you can

use when you're under a lot

of stress and anxiety.

"The people from Princeton

House often have many prob-

lems," she continues, "and

they will say, 'Your yoga class

helped me to have less pain;

it helped me sleep.' This Is so

satisfying to me. I feel it's a

gift to be able to do this."

For those taking classes at

the Pennington Athletic Club

or in private home sessions,

the program varies depending

on the client's beginning or

LESS STRESS: "The most important benefits of

yoga include creating more relaxation, a sense of
well-being, and less stress in your life. Once you're
able to let go of some of that stress, it allows
openings for the flow of energy." Jane Morris, cer-
tified instructor of Kripalu yoga, is director of the
yoga program at the Pennington Athletic Club, and
also teaches privately.

moving toward the end of the

one-hour session, which Is a

period of deep relaxation.

"I guide them Into deep
relaxation, and we also have

soft music, incense, and can-

dles," she says. "People are

really coming for this. The
majority of clients say they

come because they want to

relieve stress. One person

said she felt she had permis-

sion to relax. It's a willingness

r

(positions), breathing tech-

niques, and physiology. These

are all ways to help people

come to deep relaxation."

Ms. Morris adds that after

she was first certified, she was
asked to hold yoga sessions

for people "who were Infected

and affected by the AIDS vi-

rus. This was a funded pro-

gram, and I was asked by the

director of physical activities

of the Trenton YWCA to do

this. It was very satisfying to

be able to help people

through yoga, and I know
through my own life that it

works, and I can teach it with

great sincerity.

Yoga Meditation

"For the past seven years, I

have been touched by trage-

dy, including losing a family

member to AIDS. Had I not

Gentle Exercises

"Typically," explains Ms.

Morris, "we begin by sitting

on the floor, and start with

breathing. I help people to

focus — to come to a focus

point In themselves. Then,

gradually we go Into a warm-

up of gende exercises, includ-

ing neck, spine, back, lower

back, etc. Then, depending

on the client, I can teach a

posture, which I first demon-

strate and then explain.

"The posture brings a

deeper sense of relaxation

and strengthens muscles," she

says. "I have a series of eight

postures I teach. It's a spiri-

tual program, and people can

take these postures home and

create their own 15-mlnute

program."

After the posture, Ms. Mor-

ris Invites clients to ask ques-

tions or comment, before

Ms. Morris also notes that

some clients have a specific

physical problem, including

arthritis or stiffness, and she

has also seen recovering can-

Classes vary in size, with 24
usually in the Pennington

Club classes, and one to four

in the private sessions. Ms.

Morris suggests clients wear

Private sessions are $50
(for one or four persons), and
Pennington Club classes $10
for non-members (free for

members). A series of eight is

recommended.

"My biggest pleasure Is

watching people heal," says

Ms. Morris. "When I teach my
class, I really try to come
from a place In my heart

because 1 know what a differ-

ence this can make In a

person's life."

Ms. Morris's hours are by

appointment Monday through

Friday 9 to 5, 737-7971;

Pennington Athletic Club

classes are held Tuesday 9:30

to 10:30 a.m., Wednesday
and Thursday 7 to 8 p.m.

730-8100.

—Jean Stratton

<£fje ^
SJ3reast ftorum

J ^fjursbay

£ <Dcto6er 30M 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Agcnba

SPECS UNLTD
Designer Eyewear

_>si Witherspoon Street

Suik-A-Di Lipka '-. Office-

921-3815

I'rinceion Plastic Surgery
Marc Alan Drimmer,
M.D.. F.A.C.S.

Q&A I - 2:30 p m.

FREE Information & Reps:

Breasl Cancer Resource Ctr.

• Nl Breasl Cancer Coalition

Breast Cancer Research

Foundation

Join Us.

(bdi//i

70 Nassau Siritt
Princeton

609-921-6059

Tattoos
Salty Dog
#4 Spring St.

)24-0455 open 7 days

Princeton Public Library

Open 7 Days A Week
For Your Convenience

Monday - Thursday 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Friday & Saturday 9:00 am - 5:30 pm
Sunday 1 :00 pm - 5:30 pm

1 65 Witherspoon Street 924-9529

Tiz&Y Shepards

weekends

T}edy
Shepards
175 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ

609-921-0582
Monday - Saturday 10 - 5:30

Sunday Noon - 4

TV a Appliances
END-OF-MONTH

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE

• STOREWIDE SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT! •

All Appliances, All TVs, All Projection TVs, All Stereo's, All VCRs!

Plus, Drastic Reductions On Close-Outs, Floor Samples, Scratch & Dents

> FREE DELIVERY' ON ALL APPLIANCES '399 & Up. > FACTORY REBATES'

> SPECIAL FINANCING - NO INTEREST' - AVAILABLE ON MANY PRODUCTS



THEATER REVIEW
"House of Bernardo Alba," Adapted by Emily Mann,
,1s a Powerful Anti-Fascist Fable. Don't Miss It

If
Princeton takes Its moods from the McCarter Theatre's

Drama Series, the silly sunshine of June Moon has

passed and we are now in the grim grip of The House
i of Bernardo Alba by the Spanish playwright Federico Gar-

: da Lorca.

) June Moon was perfectly cast and performed, and so is

; The House o/ Bernardo Alba, adapted and directed by

i McCarter 's distinguished Artistic Director, Emily Mann.

: If June Moon was heart-warming, The House of Ber-

• narda Alba Is heart-chllllng. It is the story of a handsome
but mean mother In her 60s or so who hates men and Is

; determined to prevent her five oood lookiixj daughters, ages
> 20 or so to 39, from ever enjoying one.

> Some hint of the suffering to come Ls provided, as one

: enters the beautiful McCarter auditorium, by the translucent,

• hospltallc scrim that nearly hides the play's single setting:

> the cold looking, bare stone-walled dining room ol

; Bernarda's probably |,..l.iii.il mansion (eadi daughter has

I her own bedroom) In a small Spanish town. The House of

: Bernardo Alba Is Intermlsslonlcss

\ It Is a stlfllngh; hoi day.

The chairs are hard.

As the play o|x'ns, Ihe Iiiim'mI of Bernarda's late husband
has jusi ended In the nearby church. A housemaid, played

by Glulla Pagano (whom many Prlncetonians will happily

recall from her performances at Summer Inllme a few years

ago) Is scrubbing the floor and talking with La Poncla (Isa

Thomas). |Im' housekeeper.

We iimtI buutifuJ Beniarda (Helen Carey) and her

five daughters, all In black, of course, for the

funeral. They will remain black-dad throughoul Ihe

play and probably for years to come, If Beniarda has her

way, which seems pretty certain.

When youngest daughter Aik-la shows up briefly In a

green dress, Bemarda orders her oul of It, calling her a

"painted whore." Adela, played wllh spunk and verve by

Gretchen Clcevely. Is Ihe renter ol ihe play's plot, being the

most rebellious and scx^lrlven of Ihe five man-hungry and
man-deprived daughters. They wanl nol only men but

babies!

La Poncla Is the play's vole* ol sanity, bul she can'l alford

to talk back to Bemarda very (Irmly. Good character, well

played, "They're women without men. that's all," she sums

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE

\ >V L 4O Eat-In & Take-Out
.V 1^ W^ VC 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896.683-1981

MATRIARCH AND HOUSEKEEPER: Helen Carey
(left) plays Bemarda Alba and Isa Thomas in La
Poncla in Federico Garcia Lorca's "The House of

Bemarda Alba," playing at McCarter through
November 9. Call 683-8000 for tickets.

r mother Is out ol hearing.

Bemnrda believes "It's lielter never to look at a man."

The opening night audience thai usually laughs al the

llghtoH provocatkxi was noticeably silent through si ol

this one, except at an occasional line from La Poncla such
as "Thai's what I think, and anyone who doesu I like II , an
drop dead " Not spoken to Bemarda.

The modi "I courtship In this small Spanish town Is (Ol

the swain to coin.- ..i iboul midnight to (ha barred window
ol Ihg woman he's wooing and engage her In conversation.
The only daughter thus wooed Is the tall 3') year-old Angus-
tlas (Mnllv Regan) wlu. Is preparing, and being prepared by
her sewing sisters, to marry lilm.

Apparently, though, her local Lothario has ban hanging
around or coming back later to haw an unbarred word, and
nun.-, with young Adela, lo provide the p|aj| Its violent

Other daughters ate Magclalcna (Tracy Sallows), Ameli
(Annlka Peterson) and Martlrlo (Nntaclia Rol).

All ol thev young women an dun ,„„l darkly attract*
and keenly aware ol tlielr sexual deprivation and eager

discuss II when i

A lem|M'St cm

bridegroom-to-be lums up In the I

Sex Starvation

To make the sex point absolutely unmistakable,

Bemarda s thin, white-haired mother Maria Josefa

(Lucille Patlon) appears a time or two to lament her

own sex starvation, symboll/ed at one point by her holding a

baby lamb to her bosom as If It were a baby person.

As usual at McCarter, the setting (Thomas Lynch) is

Impressively suitable. Since all the Albas are dressed In

black, Jennifer von Mayrhauser's costuming talents are less

evident lhan usual, but the black dresses are far from
unpleaslng. And Ihe "Hair Design" by Alexis Kelley must
have been superb lo leave one wllh the Impression that all

of Albas daughters are knockouts.

Where The House of Bernard Alba stands on the feminist

scale Is hard lo assess. Il seems dated In Its insistence that

men are essential to Ihe happiness of women.

Deeper down, The House of Bernardo Alba Is probably
ill si tlli.il>l<' as a powerful pro-democracy — or In the Spain
of Its day, anti-fascist — (able: Bemarda holds all the power,
and people who hold txiwer without constraint abuse it.

Lorca was a Spanish revolutionary, executed by fascist

forces In the early days of the Spanish Civil War, shortly

after writing The House of Bemarda Alba.

You may never have another chance to see this shocking,
• play. Don't miss It. —William McCleery

"ONE OF THE STRONGEST AND MOST

FASCINATING THEATRICAL EVENTS OF

THE SEASON. YOU MUST ATTEND."
-P*rnWiiotTlieSlorle4j(r

This is Ihe best translation of

Bernorda Alba I have ever see n

or imagined... its just splendid."

- Christopher Mower, Lorco Scholar

"Definitive Performances...

Helen Carey is i

— Gretchen von Benthuysen,

The Asowy Port Press and Home News & Tribune

Patrick J. Mclvor Color Studio
• Claim. .•rnlcssion.il I'lvhnitjl Specialist

• 1NJ..tu>n.i. l'echnical Tunning Manager - WclU
• International Haircotor Educator

49 Stale Rd. (Rt 206) Princeton
609.683.4455

Now Through November 9

The Worid Premiere of

Emily Mann's startling

new adaptation.

America's national treasure!

Dance
Theatre

of Harlem
"Dance Theatre of 1 larlcni has proved

thai il is possible tin a classical ballot

company to be simultaneously vision-

ary, entertaining and filled with

talented dancers."

—Jennifer Dunning. NY Tunes

Program: 77ic Moor's Pavane.

Adrian (Angel on fuirih)

SINGER/SONGWRITER WEEKEND!
See Both Concerts and Save $5

Richard Thompson
ith Teddy Thompson

and Special Guest DAVID WILCOX

In his latest album, haWOjr Richard Thompson confiims
ins break Ihrough Born cult legend in Croat Britain's folk movement to

mainstream hero In this acoustic show, he will be joined by his son, Teddy.

Sponsored by
Friday, November 14 -8 pm <^^

Intercuhural Singing Summit -

In Concert Togetherfor the First rune!

The Bulgarian

Voices "Angelite"
mrith Special Gpests HUUN-HUUR TU

The Throat

Singers of Tuva"

Bruce Cockburn
Deemed an unofficial "national troubadour." Bruce Cockburn
is to Canada as James layloi is to the I S \ With the deep and
moving qualm, ofbis music. Cockburn doesn't sing or wnte songs
as much as he paints them Don"! miss his McCarter debut Sponsored e

Saturday, November 1 5 - 8 pm rh^

With shifting choral patterns

pulsating with dissonance and
asymmetric rhythms, hearing is

believing, and these singers are
not to be missed!

19-8pm

609.683.8000 "^Carter Theatre
91 University™— «"—

—

McCarter



O'Riley and Brey

Will Perform Nov. 6

At Richardson

Violoncellist Carter Brey

and pianist Christopher
O'Riley will offer the second

program in the Princeton Uni-

versity Concerts Richardson

Recitals Series for the current

season on Thursday evening.

November 6, at 8 p.m. in

Richardson Auditorium. The
recital will include works by

Martinu, Brahms. Gonzales,

and Prokofiev.

Each a distinguished per-

former In his own right.

Carter Brey and Christopher

O'Riley have together won
from both audiences and crit-

ics rare acclaim. Appreciation

of their particular sensitivity

to ensemble has led to com-
parisons with the immortal

team of Pablo Casals and
Alfred Cortot.

Carter Brey studied at the

Peabody Institute with Lau-

rence Lesser and Stephen

Kates, and later with Aldo

Parisot at Yale University,

where he was a Wardwell Fel-

low and a Houpt Scholar. He
came to international promi-

nence in 1981. when he took

a prize In the first Rostropov-

ich International Cello Com-
petition, attracting the atten-

tion of Rostropovlch himself.

Mr. Brey made his New York
and Washington debuts in

1982. He was the first holder

of the Anne and George Pop-

kin Cello Chair on the Young
Concert Artists roster and
was the first musician to win

the Performing Arts Prize of

the Arts Council of America.

From that time to the

present, Carter Brey has been

hailed for his virtuosity, flaw-

less technique, and musician-

ship. Winner of such presti-

gious awards as the

Platlgorsky Memorial Prize,

an Avery Fisher Career

Grant, and the Michaels

Award of Young Concert Art-

ists, Mr. Brey has been a

soloist with virtually all of

America's major orchestras.

His career as recitallst and

ensemble player is equally

distinguished, marked by reg-

ular appearances In the

world's musical capitals and

at eminent festivals; he fre-

quently collaborates with the

Tokyo String Quartet, the

Emerson Quartet, the Cham-

ber Music Society of Lincoln

Center and many others. He

uUunsey's
Red Pepper

Bistro
Frit- Aim

in a causal atmosphere

Serving Lunch & Dinner
(OoKdSun)

U6LVilto-Penn. Ra
Lawrencavilte, NJ
(609) 844-0300

(Karens
l~~\ ^Chinese Restaurant

sit-down service & take-out

Same great service!

^ xj& Come see for yourself...

36 Witherspoon St • 609-683-1968 • Fax 683-0820

has regularly performed for

Princeton University Concerts

in recital and chamber music,

most recently in November of

1993. In 1996-97, Mr. Brey

was appointed Principal Vio-

loncello of the New York Phil-

harmonic, though he has con-

tinued to be active in

chamber music and on the

recital stage.

Christopher 0'RUey Is also

no stranger to the Princeton

University Concerts Series,

having appeared as chamber
musician, collaborative artist,

and solo recitallst regularly

during the past decade, most

recently In November of

1993 (with Mr. Brey. violinist

Pamela Frank, and vlollst

Paul Neubauer).

The holder of an Artist's

Diploma from the New
England Conservatory, he has

won top prizes In the Van
Cllburn, Leeds, Busonl, and

Montreal Competitions, as

well as an Avery Fisher

Career Grant, and the

Andrew Wolf Memorial
Chamber Music Prize.

Mr. O'RIIeys recital

engagements routinely take

him to most major American

cities, as well as to such Inter-

national musical centers. As

an orchestral soloist, he

appears with the Boston

Symphony, Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic, New York Phllhar-

and Philadelphia

any oth-

Tup

Nutcracker

Dec 31 - Jan 4

609-683-8000

State Theatre
New Brunswick

• with five orchestra!

Dec 20 • J«»49»*& 7

Dec 21 • l:00&

732-246-7469

AMERICAN
REPERTORY
BALLET

On h.'Mi.i

to the San Francisco Sym-

phony for a series of concerts

under Michael Tllson

Thomas.

Praised for the poetry of his

Interpretations, Mr. O'Riley

performs an unusually broad

and constantly expanding

repertory from music of the

English Renaissance and
French Baroque to works of

leading contemporary com-

posers and his own arrang-

ments and transcriptions.

In his recitals with Carter

Brey, he Is praised for his

understanding of the Interac-

tion between piano and cello,

and for his risk-taking moder-

ated by impeccable taste.

The November 6 program

will commence with the

Sonata No. 1 (1939) of

Bohuslav Martinu and con-

tinue with the Sonata in E

Minor, Opus 38, of Johannes

Brahms. Following Intermis-

sion, the program will con-

tinue with Con/In Sur, a

work In four movements by

the contemorary composer

Jorge Luis Gonzales, and will

conclude with the Sonata In

C Major, Opus 1 19, of Sergei

Prokofiev.

Tickets, priced at $29.

$24, and $19; students. $2;

are available through the

Richardson Auditorium Box

Office, open Monday through

Friday, 12 noon to 6 p.m.,

and two hours before events

requiring tickets. Reserva-

tions may be made by tele-

phone at 258-5000.

500C-TIMS

CHAiWS ji Princeton I jiruiTTUBK

Save $10,00
Off Dinner Wednesdays* in November

Featuring a wide variety ofthefreshest seafood, veal, thicken, aged beef,great

j prime nh, pasta dishes & unijueaaity specials starting at $12. 9S £

J 40 Main Street (Rtc. 27) I 609*924*7400 5
Kingston, NJ '

|
2 Miles North of Princeton I £

Plenty of Parking K
Nat vahj on aotutayt or vnth any otherpromotion o
Ont taupanpar 2 adult aSnnrrentrtn Maximum ~.

lata. Not vahdfor private nam. ^

Music Dance USA in .in

intvrgalactic musical ipace adventure

wrillcn by lony Award Nominee — .f

Barry Harmon. ^^ ^J^ ft ^ot,

nu^i
ii v community Collaga

.. II. I W. .1 W....I-.... NJ OS09O

(*><><*> riH4-«J444

fiil-VilTm

OUT
n. 5. 7 15, 9:30 IK'3)
I & Sun 1. 3.5. 715, 9.30

BOOGIE NIGHTS
fti 3 45. 6 45.945 (R)

iat & Sun 1245. 3 45, 6 45. 945

RED CORNER
Fn 3:45. 6.45. 9:45 (R)

Sat 4 Sun: 12:45. 3:45, 6 45. 9 4

DEVIL'S

ADVOCATE

7 YEARS IN TIBET
Fri:4.7.945 (PG-t3)

Sat & Sun: 1,4, 7. 9:45

FULL MONTY
Fn 5 IS 7 30, 9:30 (R)

Sat S Sun 1.3. 5 T5 7 30.9:30

Don
Pit fooA/okl

t Be Left Out In The Cold!

• • • •

• • • •
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pH^ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

V^7 Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

iT 7<k SW glut**. g«r««i«rf t» 7«* /4w,

*J 15FarberRoad, Princeton • 520-1881

FO
Come Hungry...

Leave Happy!! "'"^

Soonja't Cafe with Sushi

(Oli Im/y'i /,„,„„

lUAIatmdn Sinn, Princeton HJ(t

Mffl HUNAN
~Z±\ 157 Wlthenpoon Street

609-92 1 -6950 • 609-92 1 -6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING
TAKK OUT ONLY

Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food
ALSO LUNCH SPECIAL '3.25 w/tax

AUTHENTIC ITALIAN CUISINE
Atmosphere • Fine Dining
Outdoor Dining Wiullur /'mummy

l-l-T US HOST YOUR Sl'UCIAl I-V1NT (upTTioo )

Lunch: Tuesday Friday
Dinnei Dusday Sunday ' Closed t

HYOH • K. u |
,,,, . ^ lls Nu -

N|)| | A

47U stair Rd. • Princeton • 252 0940

PRINCETON
GARDEN THEATRE
Fri., Oct. 31 -Thurs., Nov. b

BOOGIE NIGHTS
Rogw Eberl

Friday 5:30, 9:30
S.iluul.n \ Numl.n 1

il.i

Mnnil.n
'

THE DEVIL'S
ADVOCATE

Starring Al Pacf'noand K

Friday: i> ;

Saturday & Sunday: 1 r-

Monday-Thursday: 6:30, 9:15

Please call theatre to venh times
ueto last minute speu.i

1 60 Nassau Street • Princeton

(609) 683-7595

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change, call theatre

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, 683-7595 (Frl-Thr.)

Boogie Nights (Ft) Fn 6 30 'i 30 Sat. Sun, 1, 3 45 6 30.

9 30. Mon -Thrs 8 30. 9 1

5

130. 9 15 Sat Sun. 1 15. 4,

Seven Vun In Tib* (PG13) Fn -Sun
, 4. 7, 9 45. with 1

show Sal , Sun . Mon Thurs 5, 8

The Full Monty (H| Fn Sun ,5 15. 7 30. 9 30. with 1 and 3

•hows Sat . Sun ;
Mon -Thrs . 5 15. 7 30. 9 30

Devils Advocate (P.) Fn -Sun , 4. 6 50. 9 30. wrth 1 05 I

Sat . Sun ; Mon -Thrs.. 5. 8.

Boogie Nights (R) Fn Sun . 3 45. 8 45. 9 45. with 12 45:
Sal . Sun . Mon Thrs . 4 45. 7 45

Red Corner (R): Fn Sun . 3 45. 6 45. 9 45. with 12 45 Show
Sun . Mon -Thrs . 4 45. 7 45

Booglt Nights (R) screen one. 12:15. 3 30, 6 45. 10. with no

12 15 and 3 30 shows Mon. 12 30 and 3:35 Instead; screen two.

10 30. Mon -Thrs.. 1 30, 5, 8:30

Shall We Dance: 1 05. 6 50. with no 1 05 show Thurs

The Peacemaker (R) 3 50, 9 50. wilh no 3 30 show Thurs

Switchback (R): 1 20. 4 20. 7 20, 10 20. with no 7 20 and 10 20
show Mon

,
7 10 and 10 instead

IFrl.-Thrs.)

I 05. 1 1 30. Sun Thrs .

Kiss the Girls IR) 1 45.4 15.7 10. 10 10

Soul Food (R) Fn , Sat .1. :

3 45. 6 35. 9 05
Seven Years In Tibet (PG13) 12 50. 3 55. 6:55. 10
The flame (Ft) 12 45,4:05,7 15.10 05
Playing Qod (R) Fn ,Sal .12 40, 3. 5:30. 7 40. 9:40, 11:35, Sun.

-

Thrs, 12:40,3.5:30.7:40.9:40
Devll'e Advocate (Ft) screen one. 1220. 3:20. 6 45, 9 45;

screen two, Fri .Sal . 1:20, 4:30, 7:45. 11:05 Sun. -Thrs., 1:20,

4 30. 7 45
Fairy Tele: A True Stony (PG) 1 30. 4 10, 6 50. 9 15
Red Corner (R): screen one, 12. 3:30, 7, 10 15; screen two. Fri,.

Sat,, 12:30,4. 7:30. 11. Sun -Thrs.. 12:30.4, 7:30

Gang Related (R) 5 40. 7 50
Rocketman (PG) 5 50.8 10
I Know What You Did Last Si

(R) 6.8:10.

KENDALL PARK, (906) 422-2444 (Frl.Sat.
In and Out (PG 13) 9
LA. Conlldentlel (P.): 8 50
Qettaca (PG 13) 2 10. 4 45, 7 35. 9 45
Devil's Advocate (R) 4,6 45. 9 35. with 1:15 show Sat
Fairy Tale (PG) 3. 5. 7. with 1 p m show Sat.

Switchback (R): 2, 4:30, 7. 9:30

Red Corner (R): 2, 4 30, 7. 9:30
Grizzly Mountain (PG) 3, 5, with 1 p.m. show Sat.
The Full Monty (R) 7. 9
Wind In Ihe Willows (PG) 3. 5, 7. with 1 p.m. show Sal

Tenor Peter Gillis

To Offer Recital Here

falOI PAn Glllls and pla

nlst Jose Ramos Santana will

perform In recital Sunday,

Novunta '.'
.it 4 p.m. In

Uilstnl Chapel on the campus
ol W.Muiinsi.r Choir College
ol Rider University.

Part t>l ilu' Weekends at

Westminster concert NriM,
the program will Include Bcn-
lamln Britten's Winter
Words, Gabriel Faure's Po-
eme d'un Jour and lleder by
Richard

Mi Glllls made his Euro-

pean debut In La Fonclullo

oY/ Mfol .ii
I

Two Worlds In Spoleto, Italy.

He has appeared throughout

the United States with the

Opera Company of Boston,
the Opera Orchestra .11 New
York, the New JtTMj Si.u.-

Opera, the Pennsylvania
Opera Theatre, Skylight
Opera Theatre, and The
Washington Opera. He
recently made his Camegte
Hall debut performing with
the Orchestra of St. Luke's In

Mozart's Vesperoe solennes
da con/mure

Ramos Santana has per-
formed as a soloist with the

New York Philharmonic; the

Royal Philharmonic; the Mos-

NART a KAUFMAN ,.

•> '" m C.V TOWN
TOPICS too., ai i .

SM
f Good Food To Go!

683-1199
146 Witherspoon Street

Hoogies from 9' to 6 leer
Best Buffalo Wings in Princeton

Phlly Chicken 8c Beef Steak Subs
Italian Ice & Bockwurst on a Ron

Sirtom Burgers

IHahiere's
w5X_-/cS - ~ «= * 19 19

HICKEN& RIBS IN TOWN!

GEORGE'S
ROASTERS & RIBS

Rotisserie Chicken • Buffalo Wings

Barbecued Ribs • Fish & Chips • Shrimp

Spaghetti & Meatballs • Chili • Souvlaki

Gyros • Burgers • Werners • Soup

And more... All ready to gol

Mon.-Sat. >m 252-0419

244 Nassau St., Princeton
(Near Hoagie Haven)

Base call ahead tor rotisserie Chickens!—Closed Sundays—

cow Philharmonic; the
orchestras of Detroit, Chica-
go, Baltimore, Rochester, St.

Louis, Puerto Rico, Utah, San
Antonio, and Oakland; and
the New York Chamber Sym-
phony at the 92nd Street Y In

New York.

A top prize winner In the

Gina Bachauer International

Piano Competition, Ramos
Santana was the winner ol

the 1989 Affiliate Artist

Xerox Pianist Program. He Is

a frequent guest performer at

the Brevard, Casals. Spoleto.

Caramoor and Grant Park
festivals.

Admission to the recital is

$10 for adults and $8 for stu-

dents and senior citizens. For
more Information call 921-
2663. For 24-hour concert
information call 219-2001.

* ($$£)* Japanese Cuisine **($?)*

Fax or Call in at 11 :00 a.m.
Orders Ready By Noon

FREE DELIVERY
on minimum order, '15

CATERING AND PARTY TRAYS AVAILABLE
Princeton Shopping Center, N. Harrison St., Princeton

609-921-7605 • Fax 609-921-3676
Open 7 Days A Week For Lunch & Dinner

I

1 COUPON I
.

BUY ONE DINNER

50% OFF W®enrd
1 Sundays through Thursdays only.

LNono be^combmed with any other otters Expires 1 1/12/971~
| COUPON 1

First Year

1nniversary
Saturday Nov. 1

\
to Saturday Nov.8

Come celebrate with us!



Chamber Symphony

Will Remember

The Holocaust

On Sunday. November 9.

Music Director Mark Laycock

will lead the Princeton Cham-
ber Symphony in a program

dedicated to commemorating

those who lost their lives to

the tragedy of the Holocaust.

Metropolitan Opera stars

Sharon Sweet, soprano, and

John Cheek, bass-baritone.

Join the orchestra for this

event.

The concert will also fea-

ture Philadelphia's
Mendelssohn Club Chorus

and Holocaust survivor,

author and educator. Clara

Isaacman. The concert begins

at 4 p.m. In Princeton

University's Richardson
Auditorium.

The concert is for all faiths

and communities to remem-
ber those who lost their lives

to the tragedy of the Holo-

caust and for all those who
for reasons of religion. Ian-

persecuted or eliminated

through genocide. The
Princeton Chamber
Symphony's Holocaust
Remembrance Concert Is

dedicated to this goal and to

the imperishable human
spirit.

This concert has been made
possible by a grant from Mar-
vin Harold Chelten and Is

performed on November 9 to

coincide with the anniversa-

ries of Kristalnacht and the

falling of the Berlin Wall.

Princeton University Presi-

dent Dr. Harold Shapiro and
his wife, Vivian, are serving

as Honorary Co-Chairs for

the Holocaust Remembrance
Concert Committee.

The program features three

powerful works inspired by

the Holocaust and the suffer-

ing of World War II. Arnold

Schoenberg's, A Survivor

from Warsou', for narrator

and men's chorus, was writ-

ten in 1947 and Is based

partly on accounts of the

Nazi's atrocities toward the

Jews in the Warsaw ghetto.

John Williams's Theme
from Schindler's List, popu-

larized through Steven
Spielberg's Academy Award
winning film. Is a tauntingly

beautiful piece, with Its

famous weeping violin solo

that cries out as a lone voice

amidst unfathomable tragedy

and loss.

The program will conclude

with a performance of Hen-

ryk Gorecki's Symphony No.

3. written in 1976.

Guest Artists

Sharon Sweet, soprano,

made her Metropolitan Opera
debut In 1990 In II Trava-

tore. Since then, she has

returned to the Met in each

subsequent season. She has

appeared in their productions

of Verdi's Stiffello and
Verdi's La Forxa del Destino
(both telecast on PBS) and in

the title role of Alda. Ms.
Sweet won great critical

acclaim for her performances
of the title role In Turandot at

the Royal Opera House, Cov-
ent Garden.

John Cheek, bass-baritone,

made his Metropolitan Opera
debut In 1977 and has been
a member of the company
ever since, singing many of

the leading bass-baritone

roles Including Don
Giovanni. La Boheme, The
Magic Flute. Marriage of
Figaro, Cos/ Fan Tutle.

Alda, Faust, and Clemema
di Vito. This year Mr. Check
will also sing the title role in

the Flying Dutchman with

the Florentine Opera In Mil-

waukee.

ORCHID
PAVILION

All served
without M.S.G.

Diet Dishes Available:
(All steamed)

Free Delivery
(Min. s15 order)

Free Parking in Rear

238 Nassau Street,

Princeton, NJ
'921-2388

PHS CHOIR

Annual Work Month
Nov. 1 - Nov. 30

Hire a PHS Choir Member
for raking leaves and light

yard work.

Call the Choral Office at

683-4480x30 to request workers.

Due to the overwhelming success in

past years, we can only accept the first

150 requests.

All proceed* will benefit the PHS Choir Fuj

The Mendelssohn Club is

one of America's oldest musi-

cal ensembles, performing In

Its 123rd season. Under the

direction of Alan Harler since

1988, the group holds Its

own concert series and fre-

quently performs with The
Phll.idi-lphla Orchestra. Mr.

Harler has also made a com-
mitment to the commission-

ing of new works and the

chorus has premiered 14

pieces In the last seven Years.

Clara Isaacman Is an
author, lecturer, member of

the Belgian Underground and

a Holocaust survivor. She has

written her memoirs in a

moving book entitled Clara's

Story, and she has also writ-

ten a manual for teachers

about teaching the Holocaust

to young people. In her writ-

ings and classroom lectures,

Ms. Isaacman warns her audi-

ences not to dismiss history

and to never forget the

depths of m

Tickets for this event range

from $32 to $50 for adults

and $30 to $33 for seniors.

All student tickets are $10.

Tickets are now available by

calling 497-0020. Tickets are

also available just prior to the

performance at the Richard-

son Auditorium Box Office

subject I

HPHRKI
ballet

Dance Workshops

DOWNTOWN

WEEKEND BREAKFASTS

TUNCHS DINNER DAILY

SiriTRxi Cuisine;

I

SPECIALIZING IN AUTHENTIC THAI CUISInF ||

LUNCH • DINNER • TAKE-OUT
The

3191 Route 27, Franklin Park
( 15 minutes from Princeton)

Phone 732-940-1844 • FAX 732-940-1915
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

Moft-Thure 1 1 30-3 30 & 4 30-10.00
Fn & S«n 1 30-3 30 & 4 30- 11 00 • Sunday 4:30-10 00

G R A N 1) O I» E N I N G

Premier Dining:

You could have

knocked me over with a feather.

( o n 1 1 m r orai American Cut-in,

,,, „ Revolution* < i S,

lining, atmosphere a rfd

i I i
„ g w e ekei d e n t e r t ai n m

,

Serving breakfast, lunch, din

and a late night bar menu.

7am to 10pm daily.

NASSAU INN • 10 PALMER SQUARE • PRJNCETON NJ

609.921.7500



sOpCB
7 Jazz Ensemble

ens Season

^ November 8
x The Princeton University/I

£ Jazz Ensembles, directed by"
£ Anthony D.J. Branker, wil

g open Its 1997-98 conceri

jj season on Saturday, Novem
< ber 8 by leaturlng the music

<j of Thelonlous Monk, Charles
x Mlngus and Thad Jones.

2 Trumpeter and Evidence
* Recording artist Ted Curson
-i will appear as guest soloist

* with the newly formed
x Monk/Mingus Ensemble. The
|- Conceri Jazz Ensemble will

o perform an all-Thad Jones
- program which will Include
o. such works as "Mean What
w" You Say," "Low Down,"
g "Quietude," and "Kids Are
o Pretty People."

x
| The conceri will begin at H

CRAZV F0B Y0U= Glaceia Henderson, a voice performance major at Westmm-
P p.m. at Richardson Audiio *,er cho'r College of Rider University, rehearses for Rider Theater's produc-

rium in Alexaude. Hall Ink ,ion °'
"Cral y For You," scheduled for November 6, 7, and 8 and November 14

els are $10 ($5 for children "nd 15 ' She '• ca>t » Pollv
- one of two lead roles for the musical of all-time

under 12) and may be imr 0»orfl«» «"d >'» Gershwin hit tunes.

AWJe
1

'

Hall
-* ^!

IC

o«" 8ily
.

ren°Wned
'?
M

.

ar"S" » WhlCh be8'"S " ? P m wa* dan«
5000 for Inform.,,..,,,

...;,,o^ gfe 4*f

Luttmann's

LARGEST SELECTION OF

LUGGAGE
Westminster Perfo,

Recitals • Voice • Piano • Organ •

Choral • Chamber Music • Children's

Concerts • Summer Sings • And More

Wis I MINSTER CHOIR COLIECE
OF RIDER UNIVERSITY
101 Walnut Lane. Princeton. NJ 08540-;

weslern

Waldron, Phllly Joe Jones,
Max Roach, Ray Barretto,
and Tito Puend

_.., renowned )a// artists as whlc h Ix-rjlns at i

">>> '™- Clark Terry. Phil Woods,
Jimmy Heath, Jon Faddls, Crazy for You,
Frank Foster, Benny Carter, duced In the 1990s, features Cast
Stanley Jordan, Bobby War many (Verne and Ira (Vrsh Glaceia Henderson of

SSS?.' SS Taylor
'.

Mal herme Franco. |„ various musicals of the performance major at West-
1930s Songs such as "Bldln' mlnster choir College, as Pol-

riie |a// ensemble program My Time, "Someone to
|y , ancj MarK Mazzuchelll of

... 1'rlu.eiiiii features two 17- Watch Over Me," "Embrace Beachwood a sophomore
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Monk/Mlngus Ensemble, From the choreography to routines of the 1 930s
Hard Bop Ensemble and costume design, from stage Admission Is $10 for the
Jazz Workshop Ensemble. design lo the number In the general public and $5 for fac-

es!. Ibis fast pared musical ulty, staff, and students. Tick-
Is one of the most ambitious els Ior (he special preview

As . composer-arranger. Rider* "Crazy for You" [>»><<"""- ">•>< Dr Richard performance on November 6

Thad Jones, ',«.,.„„, ,„,,„. A Parade of Gershwin Hits L"Wl7hhL^ ;- only available a, the door

than anyone else In the six- _ , E2. * Tl >\
'°' $4 For reservations °<

ties, revitalized conventional
Tt,OBC «"h» ™)°V <«rsl.wln vears at Rider The 26- nck,, information, call
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association with the (cunt
sllv ,l"•" l" I"'"'"'""" of The show, he explains,

Basle Orchestra, he had an
( ""v '"' V "" on Thursday, ambitious because there

affinity lor the dense , lusl'ei
'
,l,, ' , v. and Saturday. Novem continuous dancing and

h.iilnnnles nllluke Mini !»• <•, 7 and K, ...id .igaln on slan eel foi cosl

with which he Is oft.

ated. He has recorded more
than 25 albums as a leader as
well as countless sessions as
a sldeman.
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Marilyn Mooro-3iDwln, r '
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Jane Bunnell,

mezzo-soprano

Beau Palmer,

Kevin Short,

bass S ^
~- il Princeton Pro M$sica

<:iwrju>\&^ Orchestra ;

Frances Fosvler Slade, conducioc
'
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-Rkhardson'Xuditorium, Princeton University-
subscription & tioket information, call 609-683-5122

and Billy Strayhom as well.

The Princeton University

Concert Jazz Ensemble
enjoys a reputation as one of
the most outstanding colic-

ber Hand IS, to dull liking

ClDtaln Ums for each per-

formance is 8 p.m. in lha
I Ins Acts Theatre on the

glate )azz groups In the coun-
l

;

flw","<:i"vlcU; campus with

try. They have appeared In
!'"' '•*< 'l« l»» <»• «"• Novem-

conceri with such Intematlon-
ber 6 Vrevivw perfonnance

change. For the chorus girls

there are major cos-

changes. from Broad

Rooms with a Better View

Barbara Campbell 908

Let a professional guide \.mi

2 hour in-home consultation with

Personalized portfolio includes Hoot plan, fabric
samples, ideas for window treatments and
accessories.

All inclusive price

Evening and Saturday appointments available

American Operetta

Due at Morris Hall

Selections from Student
rlnce, Firefly, and

Naughty Marietta will be
among the many familiar

and romantic s.le, nous
featured at "An American
Operetta Celebration" on
Saturday, November 8, at

Morris Hall In Lawrence-

n.e bt

presented by the Princeton
Opera Association, opens
with a reception at 7 pm.
Tickets, at $50 each, are
available (mm Margaret
Fonseca Williams at 896-
0006, ext 630. Morris
Hall, a residential health-
cue I.hiIih and nursing

center, ts located at 1 Bish-

ops' Drive, Lawrenceville.

Heralding tha mush ol

Vlctoi Herbert, Rudolf
Iriml and Siginund Rom-
berg, the concert show-
cases singers Susan Blair.

Tracy Fischer Smith, Rob-
en Hefak, I'eier de Meis.
Franklin Phillips. Rick
Joyce, Jane Lynch, and
Janice Mazza. Carmine
Aufiero Is concert accom-
panist, with musical direc-

tion and arrangements by
Pete, de Mc-ts. Stage direc-

tor is Rick Joyce.

Morris Hall Is wheelchair
accessible with free park-
ing All proceeds will bene-
fit the cu

Through the generosity ofa grantfrom
TlieJ. SewardJohnson, Sr. Charitable Trusts

The Family Wellness Resource Center
at

Trinity Counseling Service

; pleased to offer, free ofcharge, the next workshop in tb

Family Wellness in the '90s Workshop Series
dedicated to

helping families develop their strengths and resources

Family Connectedness:
Thriving with Adolescents!

November 6, 1997
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

U hat do teenagers want and needfrom parents?
W BOt challenges do parents and teenagersface as they deal

with the issue ofchanging relationship? '

Come e.xplore these issues
addressing how communication and closeness can be

maintained amidst the turmoil ofthe teen years.
Parents, teenagers, grandparents, teachers friendsand all interested in this topic are invited to attend this

-<op and gain a newperspective on the changes
and challenges ofadolescence
Vie workshop trill he held at the

Nassau Presbyterian Church in Princeton.
Presenters: David Brown, Ed D abpp

Robert Eckardt. Jr.. PhD, Amy Zagoria. LCSW

Preregistmhon required Seating is limited.'

>rM additional information about,be series caUu
Ibe Veliness Resource Center « Tnmn Counseling Service

609-92*0060



Neu Season Announced

By Dryden Ensemble

The Dryden Ensemble, a
chamber group performing

present a series of three con-
certs entitled "Glorious
Sounds of the Baroque." at

Princeton University Chapel.

The first concert. "Musick
in London: Purcell and
Handel." will take place on
Saturday. November 8. at 8
pm. It features music by two
of England's finest compos-
ers, including a suite from
Purcell's King Arthur.
Handel's Concerto Grosso in

F Major for oboes and
strings, and the grand "Ou-
verture" and "Chaconne"
from his opera, // Pastor
Ftdo. Members of the cham-
ber choir Fuma Sacra will Join

the Dryden Ensemble for

excerpts from King Arthur.

There will be a pre-concert

lecture by musicologist
Katherine Rohrer at 7 p.m.

On Saturday, January 10.

at 8. the Dryden Ensemble
presents its fifth annual con-

cert of cantatas by Johann
Sebastian Bach. This
season's New Year's celebra-

tion includes three cantatas,

BWV 42, 62 and 97, with

vocal soloists Susanne Fruh-

haber, soprano; Lorie Gratis,

alto; Timothy Evans, tenor;

and James Weaver, bass.

Bach scholar William Scheide

will offer remarks on each of

Capitol Lighting
LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP • 2851 Route 1

Daily 9:30 to 9 • Saturday to 6 • Open Sunday 12 to 5

(609-882-2119)

CONCERTS AHEAD: The Dryden Ensemble has
scheduled three concerts at Princeton University
Chapel. Ensemble members are, from left, back,
David Myford, David Miller, front, Julie Brye, Jane
McKinley, Lisa Terry, and Mary Hoyt.

The final concert, "Paris

and Venice: From Marais to

Vivaldi," on Saturday, April

18, at 8, focuses on musical

riches from France and Italy,

with works by Marais, Castel-

lo, Couperin, and Vivaldi.

Special guests include Colin

St. Martin, baroque flute, and
James Bolyard, baroque

may be purchased at the

door. Subscriptions are $36
and $30 (students and
seniors).

For more Information or to

request a brochure, call

466-8541.

Stars of the Kirov Ballet

To Perform November 8,

9

The State Theatre will

present Stars of the Kirov

Ballet, with special guests

from the Bolshol Ballet, on
Saturday, November 8. at 8
p.m. and Sunday, November
9, at 3.

Stars of the world-famous

Kirov Ballet Join with special

guests for two performances

of classical I

tickets are $6 per ticket ($5
for subscribers). Tickets for

the performance are $45,
$40. $35. and $25 at the

State Theatre Box office

located at 15 Livingston Ave-
nue, New Brunswick.

For telephone ticket orders

or Information, call (732)
246-7469, Monday through
Saturday, 10 to 6.

Pianist Eunha Kim
Due At Westminster

Pianist Eunha Kim will per-

form In the Westminster Con-
servatory Faculty Recital

Series Sunday, November 9,

at 4 p.m. In Bristol Chapel on
the campus of Westminster

Choir College of Rider

The series will also be pre-

sented at St. Paul's Episcopal

Church, located on East Oak-
land Avenue at Pine Street in

Doylestown, Pa, on Novem-
ber 9, January 11, and April

19, all Sundays at 3 pm, with

a pre-concert lecture on
November 9 at 2 pm.

Tickets are $15 and $12
(for students and seniors) and

The 12 members of this

company are all nationally

acclaimed performers.
Among them are both the

primeur danseur of the Kirov,

Farukh Ruztmatov, and the

prima ballerina of the Kirov,

Ylia Makhallna.

A pre-performance lecture

will take place before each

performance at the United

Methodist Church. Lecture

CROSS STITCH
UNLIMITED

609*890'1155

MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE
Princeton Arts Council Building

Wilherspoon Stteet

Tuesday, 6:30-7:30 p.m.

FALL SESSION
10 classes

LATE STARTS WELCOME
Starts Tuesday. October 7

through Oct & Nov
(classes also m Moy & June)

INFORMATION: 443-4531

NEEDLEPOINT
CROSS STITCH
• handpainted canvasses

• Patemayan Persian

• specially fibers

• books and fabnes

• expen framing & finishing

Located inside

Frames Unlimited

2663 Noajngham Wjy. Hainiltf.il

The program will Include

works by Bach, Scriabln <ind

Schubert.

An active recltallst, Ms. Kim
has appeared as soloist with

the Michigan State University

Symphony Orchestra and as

a guest artist with the Haly-

burton Quintet. She has won
numerous awards In Korea

and the United States includ-

ing the School of Music Hon-
ors Competition at Michigan

State University.

She received a bachelor's

degree In music from Seoul

National University In Korea

and a master's degree In

piano performance from
MSU. Head of the piano

department In the New Jersey

Workshop for the Arts, Ms.

Kim is currently a member of

the piano faculty at the West-

minster Conservatory of

Music, the community school

of music of Westminster

Choir College.

Admission to this recital Is

$5. To order tickets call

921-7102.

^ Princeton

CONSIGNMENT
Boutique

Dress for Success for Less

- NOW FEATURING EVENING WEAR 4 FURS -

We
value
the
past.

And we'll wive you the

best price ill the area (or your

old watches or jewelry.

II, ho And
i. H ,|u.iln\. limn: u- \oiii ."i.iii nuiln, l.nnih Ih-IiIki

even thai clutter in the bai I, ol youi ieweln box, and we'l

[fei you the hoi pn, i' in lln .m-.i l"i viun hil ol llu p.isl. Slop

tor give ma all

Forest Jeweler^
104 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ • 609-924-1363

Princeton Chamber Symphony

HOLOCAUST REMEMBRANCE CONCERT

featuring Metropolitan < tpen Star-.

a :1
SHARON SWI.I.I. so joiin cm

MARK LAYCOCK, com
I I II. MENDELSSOHN CLUB, chorus

;I.ARA ISAACMAN. holocaust survivor

A Survivor from IVartaw

Theme from Schinttler's List

Symphony No. 3

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1997, 4:00 P.M.

Richardson Auditorium, Princeton University

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
Adults: $32 ro 150; Seniors 130 to $50; Students S10

TO ORDER, CALL (609) 497-0020



Longleat

We are proud to present

Longleat,

the former estate of

General Robert Wood Johnson,

son of the founder of

Johnson & Johnson and its

momentous president for

several decades.

NtCallawa?
Real Estate Broker.L l c ^J

Bordered by properties

rich in history and owned,

at one time, by members

of some of the country's most

notable families, Uiis

Princeton Township estate

is one of the last of die

large privately owned

land holdings.

N.T. Callaway Real Estate, L.L.C. Four Nassau Street



Land and history are

honored here at Longleat.

60+ sweeping acres of ideally

conceived manicured lawns

and magnificent groves of

stalely trees surround an

elegant manor house whose

strikingly handsome exterior

is true to Frank Lloyd Wrights

philosophy of hcing at one

with the environment. Nearhy

an allee of stalwart

sycamores stand as sentinels

defining a trail remembered

as "Washington's Road".

SOTHEBYS
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

At the estate's most northerly

edge, secluded in a valley of

evergreens, a community of four

country farm houses constructed

incrementally and adapted over a

period of years. Central to these,

a timeless cobblestone courtyard

heralds a fine old barn and its

smaller companion.

Longleat... a world of its own.

?
Princeton, New Jersey 08542 Telephone 609 921 1050



" ART REVIEW
$James Kraft's Gift to the Princeton University Art Museum
^Proves That a Collector's Vision Is Most Important Asset
E A rt collectors, like philanthropists, are

§ ZA often elevated together to demigod sta-

£i aV tus. While we humbly appreciate their

o good graces we stand In awe of their seemingly
> limitless resources. James Kraft, '57, the art

c collector who recently donated his stunning r ol

Jf lection of contemporary prints and photographs

| to The Art Museum. Princeton University, Is

£ different. When he began buying art In 1972 he

gravitated toward prints because they were less
- expensive lhan paintings. He chipped away at
a his collection, negotiating with galleries to buy
i on the Installment plan while he worked his

£ "day Job" as a man of letters, an academic and
c later as a director for the National Endoument

| for the Humanities.

a This Is not to say. however, that James Kraft
« Is In any way one of us. The Art Museums
t ongoing exhibition, Contemporary Prints and
£ Photographs: Selections from the Collection of

z James Kraft, I ISM ..I I')',/ || i-vlderii <• of fJM
5 hd lb.it Mr Kraft |K>ssesses an awe Inspiring

>-eye, an extraordinary talent for honing In on
Images that are timeless emblems of modernity.

Speaking to ,i press gathering last Thursday
Mr. Kraft discussed the origins of his Interest In

the visual arts. On mentioning Ills father, a first

generation German Immigrant who worked as a
civil engineer In America, a warm smile spread
over his fare. My father was I ra/y aboul Wall
Disney," he reminisced "I would watch him try "WHAT IS A POWERFUL IMAGE?" was the question James
i.i sketih Disney . I,.,,.,, i. ,

.

Mi, dad loved Kraft asked of himself while amassing the collection of con-
America. He loved the fa. i that In this country temporary prints and photographs now on view at the
you spend an afternoon listening to a Verdi Princeton University Art Museum. He found his answer in "The
"'",''" !"•" ,| '' "'". ,'".

" ;

J "; k
*.

,," ,

".
clv """ H>k" r Said

. »«»<. *°" Shall Not Take the Child'," a stu
nigh t was that kind ,J wonderful di, ho.omy 8V,.footequare two-part woodcut by Steven Campbell,
about the American lifestyle thai he adored part ol the museum's permanent collection.

A Vis>ual Whitewater Ride Influence for the small but rich presence of works by Grant

Indeed. Mr Kraft's lolleillon anil the way Ihe Museum Mudford. U-land Rice and other notables. These Include a
slalf has Installed ihe exhibition reflects Ibis fascination quintessential Mapplelhorpe, Peter Reed, N.Y.C., 1980, of
wllh the duality of oiu , ollei live moil psyi he Inline- a dancer's torso that Is composed as an almost abstract

'Hali I uleiliui llie lli.i gallery one Is buffeleil In, in ihe Image, and Marcus Lcatherdale's Aids, 1988, a
cartoonesgue cornplsxlqi of Red Grooms' tongue in. heel, photograph of a naked Aids victim whose skeletal
'''I /'Iiiismi (...in,, to //.. i.i.ii I., ihe lyrliallv layered has been revealed to such a degree that it becomes an
complexity of David Salle's uniltleil print from tin- 1985 extension ol the simple wooden chair In which he sits,

series, "Grandiose Synonym for Chun h" lo l)„„ Nice's oh- For the most part, the Kraft Collection does not include
'""'""""" """''' s'»„ke,s. 19/.'. then on .., John ,„|uls or phnloqiaphs of an ostensibly political I

[I Hopewell
e»| Frame

| Shop II

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
c Art • Prints • Conservation & Standard Framing

Limited Editions • Restoration
Photo Frames • Artifacts

) yn. cxpenence • All Murk on premises • (Ivor 3000 moldings

T&fe your iroagiB3)&ti@B3) to tbe iiiuit

On^n-iK. I..uhi>prjphs. Sengraphs

PICTURE ALLEY
Art Gallery A Custom Framing

PERSONALIZED SERVICE SUPERIOR QUALITY COMPETITIVE PRICES

THE MARKETPLACE
Rl. 27&51 •hni • 908-422-0999

IP'L

Cage's Score without Parts (40 drawings by Thoreauj.- Lealherda'le\ Aid's' 'is \ii!l.iue'in

1

Vhls"«i^'.
,

'This'lis™o'accl-
dent, as Mr. Kraft explained, "after the narrative of events

J
Tuielue Haiku.

This kind of rapid-fire variation between llie ie„e,e„i ,,i„l

Ihe Ineve.eill makes lo, a visual whllew.ltei illle anil ill.

exhibition Is consistent only In the way It n i il„

l.i.l Ibis was M. Klnlts oven
,

mset. "I set out to amass a visual record
r linn, he said, "as broad a canvas as pOMlbla ol
who were creating art In the print medium " He made
o add thai all the Important artists of the '70s and 80s

It a |M)lnt to produce prints, even those who were

mi. Hi.,,,
, Iron, the .

life Is a f\
and the A »

llie lieu/ie.l, conlused pace .

sub|e, I that ic.u.s In boll, the repr nlallnnal and Ihe
abstract Images In Mr. Kraft's collection, as Is Ihe linear
Imposition of an bite, lure on urban life and the alienation
that ensues Bui the overall Imp,,. I ol ihe works as a group
li hardly ntgatlvs in i.„i, ihe ,„iie, ii,„, as ., whole is

rema.kably balanced despite It's broad scope, and ends up
Impressing upon Ihe viewer all the vitality and , oniplexlty of In bis

the era It represents. 1993
"Now

Two Mentors from Princeton Daye
Although Mr. Kraft ma|ored In English at Princeton,

his love ol prints was loslc.cd ,l,„|m , |,K yc.us here
by two professors. Elmer Adlei. f.nindci ol the

Uaphl, A, Is i.ille, , in l„,si,,„, III.,., ,v ami by Allies
su. lessor. ..ill. Ir Ullfcn, nmy , ui.itoi ,,l pre Columbian and
Native American art ,,l the Museum Ol Mi I, .ill.,,. Kraft
•aid, "he taught „„ to examine ,yn Image wllh Intelligence
milieu II, also dfsenhed Mi (allien as "a gieat punster"
and said it was Ml. Glillen who taught bun In value liiimoi

In visual images

Mr. Kraft has not losi bis sense of humni. not his sense ol

humility. When t hailes Slelnei
. AsmkI.iIc Illicit,,, ol the

Art Museum, asked him II he b.,,1 taken ->.•, iti. Interest in

the way certain artists had Incorporated iiih„iii,iii„,„.,I

materials Into prints m his collection, spe, ill. ally ,,|e,,n,,i lo
Klkl Smith's use ol bah in the Untitled work horn I'l'Hi. M,
Kraft simply sh.xik his head and rrs|>oihled. I lusi kepi
searching for things that moved me I kepi asking. Wti.it is

a powerful Image?' It really didn't go much beyond ihai

Mr. Kraft's son. Brooks, now a professional photographer,
enlightened his father to the art of the photograph at the
ripe old age of 11, and Princeton can thank his not

-.mi. .milling a political event fades from public memory.
Images of that event are only as good as they are visually."

Mr. Kraft's visionary eye consciously avoided depletions of
ipg> ill, political, social or historical subjects. It Is that long-
sightedness that allowed him to achieve his goal of amassing
an unbiased visual account of the period from 1972 to
1988.

Trcaaure Trove for Students of Art
Ian Rosenbaum, Director of The Art Museum, said of
Mr. Kraft's gift. "An Important part of himself will

remain here and continue to make a vital contribu-
tion to the teaching program and enrich the experience of a
Princeton education fur generations to come." Mr. Kraft
blinsell Is already reaping the benefits of his gift. He men-
tioned being thrilled to see many acquisitions he had been

keep In wraps under his bed due to lack of space
On seeing the luminous Sol LeWltt Stars,

I'll" "|i nls. Mr Kraft laughed out loud,
isow iook ai mat! 1 haven't seen those since I was In the

gallery where 1 bought them."

Sifting through gems by Hockney and Haring, Borofsky,
i .mini Bresson, Baselltz, Judd and Fairfield Porter, Just to
name a lew. will surely make any art student's grasp of the
modem era stronger.

Bin mare Is another dimension to the impact of this gift

thai Mi Rosenheim) overlooks: what lessons are to be
learned ol collecting,? Princeton students and art viewers
alike are fortunate to have "Contemporary Prints and Photo-
graphi Salet uons ho,,, (he Collection of James Kraft, Class
of 1957" as a testament to one mans unswerving, albeit
simple, oven humble, guest Mr. Kraft believed in himself (no
easy labor for mortals) and the fruits of that labor are of
great value, both as an artistic reflection of one period of
time, and as a persona] reflection of one collector's Journey.

"Contemporary Prints and Photographs: Selections from
ihe Collet iion ol Jamas Kraft. Class of 1957" runs through
January 4. 1998 Free highlights tours of the collection are
given every Saturday at 2 p.m. The Museum Is open Tues-
day through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on
Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. It U closed on Monday and major
holidays I or Information call 258-3787.

Brian Gage L

ANTIQUES
APPRAISALS • ESTATE FURNITURE

DECORATIONS • WHIMSY • ANTIQUES

Always interested in purchasing:

Furniture • Paintings • Silver

Oriental Rugs • Unusual Items

Fair Prices Offered

33 W. Broad St, Hopewell
__ Thursday-Sunday 11-5 or by app't

609-466-1722 » 609-466-3166

Deborah Leamann
interiors

Zsobuty J /'}>/ v v -/a///

Presents

ISPANKY Exhibit
Now on Display

37 West Broad Street, Hopewell
Monday-Saturday 10-5

The Williams Gallerv
FINE ART

rnStla. t wur mvinwvnrnr Ihrvughfint tin

painting • sculpture • computer art

works on paper • mixed media

"As* That Your Way Be Long...
"

an exhibition of etchings by Jorg S

November 1-22,W



*, . V^W
Exhibits

The University League
opened its 1997-98 exhibi-

tion season on October 20.

with "Queued Travels.' an
exhibition of oil paintings by
John Correll. King Street.

There will be a reception (or

the artist on November 1.

from 3 to 5. at the gallery.

171 Broadmead.

Mr. Correll works in a num-
ber of media, ranging from
watercolors to sculpture. His

work was recently part of a

juried show at the Princeton

Arts Council Gallery; and an

, currently on view at Chesa-
peake Bagel Bakery in the

Princeton Shopping Center.

The artist holds a
bachelor's degree in mathe-
matics from Indiana Univer-

sity and has pursued a num-
ber of independent painting

and art history courses. He
has participated In invita-

tional and juried shows both

in the United States and In

Europe. He teaches at the

Princeton Arts Council.

The University League is

, closed on weekends. For
more information, call

258-3650.

Etchings by Jorg Schmeis-

ser will be exhibited at The
Williams Gallery. 8 Cham-
bers Street, from November 1

to November 22.

The recipient of a Princeton

University Council of Human-
ities Fellowship, Mr. Schmeis-

ser arrived in town early In

October to work in Firestone

Library and in the printmak-

Ing workshop's creative arts

Ms. Heinrich was a student
of the late Roy Lkhtensteln
when he taught ,n Rutgers
University In the 1960s. She
later earned an M.A. degree
at Columbia University and
also studied at the Art Stu-
dents League ind PanjOM
School of Design In New
York City

She has exhibit.-,) ,.t i/itv

Without Walls and at the
Mariboe Gallery of the Peddle
School. Hlghtstown.

For more information call

the Arts Center, at (908)
753-0190.

PET SITTING I

SERVICES
j

1 609-538-8696 I*-——--ft

ffiheEyefor||rt •

Antique Prints and Maps
Framed Prints

Posters

Custom Framing

"QUEUED TRAVELS": This image by Princeton art-

ist John Correll is among the oil paintings he is

currently showing at the University League, 171

conjunction with his fel-

Lecture & Exhibit

By Noted Printmaker

Jorg Schmeisser, emi-

nent artist and printmaker

from the Australian
National University's Can-

berra School of Art, will

present a slide lecture

about his work on Thurs-

day, November 6, at 4:30

p.m. In the Stewart The-

ater. 185 Nassau Street.

Immediately afterward,

there will be a reception

and exhibit of his work in

the Graphic Arts Collec-

tion, Firestone Library. The
public is Invited to both

events, which are spon-

sored by the Visual Arts

Program, the Humanities

Council and the Graphic

Arts Collection.

lowshlp, a selection of the

artist's works will also be on
display In the Graphic Arts

Collection of Firestone
Library.

Inspired by and created

during Mr. Schmelsser's trav-

els across the globe, the col-

lection of work at the Wil-

liams Gallery takes its tide —
"Ask that Your Way Be
Long" — from the first stanza

of a Greek poem by Con-
stantinos Cavafis: "When you
set out for Ithaka, ask that

your way be long, full of

adventure, full of instruction

Born in Pomeranla in

1942, Mr. Schmeisser stud-

ied at the Hamburg Fine Art

Academy and did post-

graduate work at the Fine

Arts University of Kyoto,

He began his travels In

1965, with a trip through the

Middle East. An Interest In

archaeology prompted him to

work at a number of digs.

The discipline of drawing for

archaeological publications

helped him develop a faithful-

ness to form and detail that is

still a hallmark of his recent

Frances Heinrich, 93
Autumn Hill Road. Is part of

a three-woman exhibit at the

Watchung Arts Ceoter.
Watchung, opening Novem-
bers.

Speaking about her mixed-

paint in a realistic manner,
but this is not an end In Itself.

1 often combine drawing with

rusted body castings, beating

hearts or transparent photo

the viewer on both visual and

Skllli

Scott will be shown nt the

Pennswood Art Gallery
In Neutown. Pa., through
Wednesday. LVirinlvi 10

I n d \ look at Land-
v.i|H's PaJnUngi and Prints,"

the exhibition will be open to

the public dally from 9 to 8.

The gallery Is just to the right

of the reception area In

Pennswood Village.

Joanne Scott Is a life-long

artist who mnisssl luis.ll

In several media. Her work
Includes watenolor paintings

of flowers. wl<l<- m rj ft land

scapes of rocky Monhegan
shorelines or Maryland mead-
ows, etchings and prints.

A teacher of art, she has

been a leader in establishing

galleries and art associations

such as the Princeton Artists

Alliance and her present

Burnt Hill Gallery. In

Pennswood Village can be
reached by taking route 413
South at the junction of

Route 332. It Is on the right,

just past the George School.

The address Is 1382
Newtown-Langhome Road.

For information, call Julia

Hullarat(215) 579-

In 1978, he moved to Can-

berra, Australia to head the

Printmaklng Workshop of the

Australian National Universi-

ty, Canberra School of Art.

For more Information, call

Mary Lou Bock at 921-1142.

Richardson

Auditorium
Box Office

icketsfi WbrmaHo
(609) 258-5000

KRIPALU YOGA CLASSES
(Beginners)

Certified Yoga
Instructor

OIUmiiki i'Li:, .,':; in Hr .

•. ithiiH
|

. StuMdlincj
Relaxation & Basic Yoga Techniques.

ivalfl or small group ir

For further information call Jane Mowis 609-737-7971
!

ii '. . i. ,. lurnishi'd upim irqm'st • lor women only!

Clem Fiori , Photographer
Seasonai S I I I t 1 I N S

:

Main Street
CjALLIiRY & FRAME CO

Montgomery Center
Rr. 206. Rocky Hiii 609 683 8092

"PROGERIAL SIGHT": This work by Princeton artist

Frances Heinrich, in graphite and mixed media,
will be at the Watchung Art Center from November

I . In. : ill

' I- < ' in I'm'

Ipl M.r
I

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER

609-924-3367

"SHELL": O
printmaker
'ery, B

le of the etchings by world traveler and

Jorg Schmeisser, at The Williams Gal-

Street, November 1 -November 22.

at cutting into/the »lst CenrWy wit

technology never before avjrffahle in Ce

With our new computerized Mat Cutte\the create

possibilities are enoTess^iow in cost,

,

Come meet tl^"V^frd"^md let us design innovative

matting that will enhance^ youiNu-twork. Ovals, circles, fancy

designs, domes, multiple opcningsSand letters, are just some of

the options available.

wm
. _j Do It Yourself & Custom Framing

j

X frames & trainers

lawtenceville. n| 08648 • (609) 45M09I



CAR WASH

$2OFF
Any Special

Princeton
day school

(609) 924-6700 ext. 234

OPEN HOUSE: JK-12

Sunday, Nov, 16, 2:00pi

SPORTS
Rain and Gloom in Cambridge for Tiger Football,

As Harvard Win All But Ends Hopes for Ivy Title

It
was tipped by

Princeton defensive

tackle David Fer-

rara, but It didn't

The football team

watched one low line-

drive, career-long field

goal nil inst over the

crossbar late In the

fourth quarter Satur

day Did this lime the

kick didn't coma bom
Tiger kkkerAlex Slerk.

Instead, Harvard's

Mlki' Glampaolo
knocked thi

between the upright'

with five mlnu

seconds left

game to give ths ( .rim

son the lead and the

victory, 14-12, In front

of 8,480 die hard fan*

who sat In the cold,

steady ral

afternoon.

Though the Tigers A STALWART ON DEFENSE: Tiger linebacker Tim

(4 2 overall. 1-2 Ivy Greene did hit best, 17 tackles and lorcing a fumble,

League) had mora linn last Saturday, but Harvard managed to nip Princeton,

remaining In the game 14.12. A email consolation lor Greene
icon than they did (vy Defensive Player of the Week.

1997 IVY LEAGUE STANDINGS

Last Week s Scores

Harvard 14 - Princeton 12 Lehigh 46 Dartmouth 26

Columbia 21 Yale 10 Penn 31 Brown 10

Cornell 45 Fordham 13

ivy Overall

w l Pet. W I Pel.

Dartmouth 3 1000 5 1 833

Harvard 3 1000 5 1 .833

Penn 2 1 667 3 3 .500

Princeton 1 2 .333 4 2 .667

Brown 1 2 333 4 2 667

Cornell 1 2 333 3 3 500

Columbia 1 2 333 2 4 333

Yale 3 000 1 5 167

This Saturday s Games

Princeton at Columbia Harvard at Dartmouth

Cornell at Brown Penn at Yale

he was named

lasl

WALLPAPER

,„„». It. ,111 behind SI 28 Win OVai Colgate, |osu, s Linebacker Tim Greene led the line

II,.' atmosphere against Ihe Crimson (5-1 w ,,|, | / ,,„ Ms*, followed by defensive 1.11 kle

3-01 was different 1 ha tarns attitude of hope M „ rll whaling with nine.

and Invincibility was lacking for Princeton

', lay rheli last drive ol the gam* stalled No Touchdowns for Crimson
,""

;;
»

\\
"'"

''I
1
" """^ '{* Harvard could not find the end zone all

90th Princeton-Harvard game to the ^^ ^ ()|„npa( , |()
,

|cked (ou, f,eld

'
'"'

' goals. Including the game-winning 43-yarder,

Ivei Ken Nevare/, who caught Hnd used the safety by Princeton for Its mar-

thc game-winning pass a week ago, dropped
g |n ( victory.

Slerk was one-for-one on I

attempts, making a 36-yarder In the mud
look like a chip shot. He has now made 12

straight attempts, a new school record, and
had Its four-game winning streak ls ,, ()er«,,ct 1 1-for-l 1 this season.

would be H1-.I down pass In ihe final series

mi third down, and wide receiver Ray Canole

did the -ame on fourth down lo end the

609-683-0666

halted and Harvard

I
league foi the lust

Strange and Sloppy

I game was a strange and sloppy

Tiger quarterback Harry Naklelny com
pleted only one pass In the first half for a

one-yard loss with three minutes left In the

half, but the TigersIgers took a 5-3 lead Into the
j STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD

locker room at half-time.
|

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

with Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

iil.ini,,!-. "I III" '.111)111

Hi ' "Hi"'

pair of safeties, llioe

eight fumbles. The

.0 safeties, one by e.lill team, weie nearly

entlcal. They both came on botched snaps

fine," Naklelny said. "I Just couldn't

urn tsks, iiMnv i

tend to color up later 1

l"ll""r Ih.in "111" I

1 having toll beauty

od iresi stonfl with

an excellent time tor

T
1 "' "•'"" "'"" "

"'
.'"' ,""" s "

1

'

1
'

1 "'
Naktelns was only G Foi 32 on ma dag mi

""" '" "' " ',""', V'
s

(

",","" ,',''' I"" vat.ls Ihe poo, looting on the uiudrlv
rceptlon, and eight fumbles. The „,„

y
w„ pflrt^( , hl> explanation

Naklelny's problems, but he failed to make
, adjustments to the conditions and looked

to the punter. The hall sailed ove, each „„', llf ,vn,|, j, lu, „u, ,,lt protcc .

I'"" 1

;",,-
«"'

""I
1 ""' '"•' l"" 1 "' r",ril,w

the olfensive line gave him most of the
the ball In the end zone.

"It was a heck of an emotional roller coast

''•" '"'•"' '"'"'' S
,'T ,T?

sche* sa,d
'

"Wc
getVrea. grip on the ball."

did,, , take , art ol the ball.
Ta ,|back^ Glurato was more success.

Harvard came Into the game avet aging
|,,l on the ground for Princeton. He averaged

479.2 yards of offense and 37 2 points |>er d 1 yar(js per carry and racked up 73 yards,
game, while Princeton was holding Its oppo

t „„ nnv , reached the end zone,
nents to 13.8 points per game.

Saturday, the Crimson produced only 216 An Ominous Beginning
yardl ol total offense, but Its 14 points -t^ game opened with an ominous begin-
so.icd ueo enough as It held the Tigers to n|ng u,lu.n klck o( , rctumer Damanl Leech
1S3 v.nds and lust eight Hist downs all alter

|K , 1 ,|, I ,,,| ,|u. openlng kick off He managed to
noon Crimson tailback Chris Menlck. last hold on to It. starting Princeton off at Its own
week's Ivy I eague and New 1 ngland I'lavct , 3 .Vilrd ,|ne ,,„, ming5 dld n0| improVe for
ol ihe Week, pounded Princeton for 125 Princeton In this drive. The Tigers quickly

yaidl on the ground. ^,,1 three-and-out, with Glurato running one

The Tiger defense was solkl for the most yard and Naklelny throwing two ugly Incom-

pact. It hurried Harvard quarterback Rich pletlons Punter Matt Evans, who averages

Linden Urns and again DsJenatva end Griff 43 yards per punt, booted this punt Just 29
King had 1 5 sacks and three tackles for yards, giving Harvard excellent field position

on the Princeton 43.

Luckily Harvard was also still getting used

to the field condlttons, as Menlck fumbled on

his first carry of the day after a big hit by

Greene. Free safety Bret Marshall recovered

the ball for Princeton at Its 37-yard line,

setting up his team's first score of the day.

Glurato had a good series, rushing for 39
of the 44 yards in the drive. The drive stalled

on the Harvard 19. but Slerk came in to

make his only field goal of the day. giving the

Tigers the 3-0 lead.

The Crimson helped out the Tiger offense

on Its next drive, when it failed to make a

third down and three-yard conversion. Gram-

paolo then came on the field at his own 39
to punt the ball. However the ball was
snapped over his head. Giampaolo ran after

and recovered the ball deep in his own terri-

tory, but facing an onslaught of Princeton

players, elected to run Into his own end zone

tor the safety.

Ivy

Princeton over Columbia'. Tigers'

title hopes rather remote at this point,

but a good, solid winning record still

within reach.

Brown' over Cornell, thorns also

basically out of running for Ivy title,

but should beat Cornell, which is In the

running for respectability.

Dartmouth* over Harvard.
Harvard's big win was last week against

Tigers, doubtful Crimson can do It again

In Hanover against Big Green, which got

a rude wake-up call from Lehigh.

Penn over Yale'. Quakers, only

other Ivy team still with legitimate shot

at league tide, will stay In running with

Can you imagine the

head coach of a

National Football

League team putting

on a uniform, going

out on the field, and
being a regular player

on his team? ... That

happened in the NFL
in its early years —
and the last time was
with the Pittsburgh

Steelers ... Their head
coach from 1937 to

1939 was Johnny
Blood and Blood was
also a running and
defensive back on his

teams ... His record as

a player-coach was
6-19, and it's never
happened since.

I bet you didn't |cnow

that it might be pos-

sible to insure a sec-

ond home (not rented

to others) on your
Homeowner's policy

at a substantial sav-

ings $$$$$$$$$$ in

premium. It might be
located in New Jer-

sey, or another state,

i.e.: New York, Mass-
achusetts, New
Hampshire, Maine,

Vermont, Maryland,

Pennsylvania. Call us

for a quote.

There has been only

one college football

game in history that

had FOUR Heisman
Trophy winners in

the SAME game ... It

was the 1946 Notre

Dame-Army game ...

The 4 Heisman win-

ners in that game
were Johnny Lujack

and Leon Hart of

Notre Dame, and Doc
Blanchard and Glenn

Davis of Army ... The

game ended in a 0-0

tie.

Of the 30 teams in the

National Football
League, one-third of

them have nevei
played in the Supei

Bowl yet ... The teams

that have neve:
appeared in the Supe
Bowl are the Bucca
neers, Cardinals, Fal-

cons, Jaguars, Lions,

Oilers, Panthers
Ravens, Saints and
Seahawks.

/



Princeton-Harvard
Continued from PrscsOng Page

it wasn't until the second quarter that

Harvard got on the board. The Princeton

defense had a lapse on the Crimson's open-

ing drive of the second. aUouing It to move
75 yards downfield. However, the Tigers, as

1 they have demonstrated all season, clamped

down in the red zone. On first-and-goal.

Whaling and Greene made sure Menick only

got two yards. Linden completed a three-

yard pass to get Harvard to the Princeton

five, but the drive sputtered and Giampaolo

came through with a field goal.

A Few Laughs. Too

The game got a bit comical in the third

quarter. Practically every possession

ended with a turnover Tiger line-

backer Jim Salters and free safety Ryan
Dernier each had a Linden interception, but

Nakielny was picked off once and Canole

. fumbled. Princeton ended up tyring the game
" up for Harvard with a salety. 5-5. and the

score remained tied until the fourth.

With 13:46 remaining in the fourth.

Harvard Intercepted another Nakielny pass

that gave it possession at the Princeton 26.

The Tiger defense did the best it could and

held its opponent to three In the red zone.

The biggest play for the Princeton offense

came on the very next drive. Nakielny, who
was looking only somewhat better than in

the first half, dropped back and under

extreme pressure, launched a 65-yard bomb
from his own 35-yard line. Wide receiver

Ryan Crowley sped down the middle past his

coverage to nuke the reception for the
touchdown. Sierk's extra point made the
score 12-8 with 1323 left to play.

Princeton thought It had the game scaled
after its score, since Harvard had not demon-
strated it could find the end zone But the

Crimson found other ways to win Thrw min-
utes after the Tigers' touchdown. Harvard
drove 67 vards on six plays for a field goal to

pull within one. 12-11, with 7:55 to go In

the game.

The Tigers got the ball back on their own
20-yard line. They could have conceivably
run out the clock, but after Giurato ran up
the middle for six yards, they made the big-

gest mistake of the afternoon. On second-
and-four. there was miscommunlcation on
the snap, and Nakielny fumbled the Kill He
recovered it right away and scrambled up the

middle with it without having firm control of

the ball. He fumbled a second time and
Harvard's Isaiah Kacyvenski recovered at the

Princeton 27.

With the crowd coming to Its feet. Harvard
knew this drive could be Its last china But

the Tigers were also aware of the fact.

The Princeton defense turned Its play up a

notch. Whaling made the tackle on all three

downs, forcing a fourth-and-nlnc situation at

the Princeton 26-yard line. But Giampaolo
came in to attempt a career-long field goal,

and made the 43-yarder for UH Harvard
14-12 lead.

The Tigers had five minutes remaining, but

It seemed they had more fear thai

nation in their hearts this week, and failed

this time.

Saturday's Game: Princeton at Columbia
1p.m. Saturday at New York, NY.

Broadcast live by WHWH (1350 AM)
and WPRB (103.3 FM). Delayed tape

on C-TEC 9 Sunday morning and 8:30

Tuesday evening.

Series history: Princeton leads 54-11-1,

winning in New York last year, 14-11,

and handing the Lions their first loss of

the season after six wins. The Light Blue

last won In New York, 17-10 In 1994.

Columbia (2-4) is hoping the second

half of Its season will be better than the

first when the Lions went 1-4, beating

only Towson State, 16-6. II wasn't even

competitive In the four losses to Harvard,

Lafayette, Holy Cross and Penn. But with

quarterback Bobby Thomason back In the

lineup, it started Its final five games with a

21-7 win over Yale last week. Tailback

Norman Hayes, the third player to start

for the Light Blue at that spot this season,

ran for 137 yards on 26 carries.

After Its disappointing loss In Cam-

bridge that virtually killed its tide hopes,

Princeton has to regroup, and head to

New York In the right frame of mind. The

underdog has a way of winning this game,

and the Tigers have had some frightful

losses In Lawrence A. Wien stadium and

Baker Field before that.

Hoping for a better day (as well as bet-

ter weather — the Tigers are 0-2 in the

rain, 4-0 in the sun), will be quarterback

Harry Nakielny. He suffered through his

worst performance ever, the big reason

why the Tiger offense converted Just two

of 16 third-down chances and was zero

for five on fourth down.

The defense, the best In the league in

points allowed (13.8), did its Job again.

keeping Harvard out of the end zone for

the first time this season. Linebacker Tim
Greene was named the league's Defensive

Player-of-the-Week. for his 17-tackle

effort.

It's this unit that makes Princeton the

favorite on Saturday, and we'll go with

the flow and pick the Tigers to take this

one 24-10.

Around the league, the most surprising

result was Lehigh's stunning 46-26 upset

of Dartmouth In Hanover. The news may
be a mixed blessing for Harvard, which

must play the Big Green there this Satur-

day. On one hand Dartmouth is certainly

vulnerable and beatable, on the other the

loss may have served as a wake-up call.

Despite all its early season problems.

Penn cannot be counted out. It blew

Brown away, for Its second league win

against Just one loss, and should win No.

3 In New Haven this weekend. Its transfer

quarterback. Matt Rader Is coming on. He

won Ivy Offensive Player-of-the-Week

honors with 19-of-30 passing for 334

yards and one touchdown.

Brown saw Its title hopes fade, and now

must beat Cornell at home to avoid falling

Into the second division of league teams.

The Big Red evened Its record at 3-3. but

its tide hopes have all but disappeared

Tigers trouble. The Ells let another one

slip away, are wlnless in the league, and

possibly headed for a 1-9 mark. But as

any Princeton fan knows, they could still

find a way to beat the Tigers at the

Meadowlands. -J*» Souul

330'eve oeew ground so Long cvem

LOUSV WIM6S ARE PTteTTV GOOD.

DON'T TRADE IT —
DONATE IT
• Donate your used worn oul

tax deduction
• lli'lp ;i charit) you knnu
• Fast, Free pick up!
• Car does not have to run

an] year accepted 1 -800-577-LUNG

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION
NewJerseyt

neons
neons neons

$1500 rebate
or ^l-9 /o^ 5

2
've

3
spt

Fall Clearance on

1998 PLYMOUTH NEONS
Base Models • Highlines • Expressos

1998 Plymouth Neon
4 dOOr, 4-cyllnder. auto,

a/c. p/s. p/b. VIN# WO560692.

1 2 995 Sellina Price

, Rebate or
1 Financing

MSRP' '13.715 11,495

1998 Plymouth Neon
Highline 4 door, a cyl.

] 3 998 Solllna p,ic «

auto, a/c, p/s, p/b, rear defrost, i cr\(\ Rebate or

AM/FM tape, DOHC engine, "
» ^uu Financing

p/locks, tilt wheel, etc, VIN# 19 498
W05S4577, MSRP: '14,845

'

Or lease for 5 183.75 per mo.
Down for 39 mos.

39 mo loose 12,000 ml per yr; 15c overage; Cap. cost: '12,498. Due

Residual '857.40. tax & MV not Included. See dealer tor details

Belle Mead Garaged
Chrysler Plymouth, Jeep & Eagle Sales and Service

Since 1927

Route 206, Belle Mead, NJ
908-359-8131

Open Daily 8-6; Saturdays 8-4; Thurs, Fri 'til 9



* PHS Football Earns First Victory, 21-14,

I On Last-Minute Phanthavong-to-Curtis TD
*#

PROUD PAPAS: Princeton Regional Schools' Ath-
letic Director John Curtis, left, li congratulated by
Nouan Phanthavong after Curtis'* ion Jay scored
the game-winning touchdown on Friday night.

Phanthavong's son, Ott, threw the touchdown
past at PHS beat McCorrittln 21 14.

WIUlOUl .1 doubt, when Oil Phanthavong Mood on
Ihi' sidelines I rlil.iv night, having just thrown an

Inter) iptlori thai NCmad I" doom PI IS to an over-

time showdown with McCorrlslln, the senior quarterback

was wishing lor |usl one more chance.

The game between the two (1 1 squads was locked In aMM Ha with only minutes remaining when Phanthavong
scrambled right and lolled a pass toward senior light end
Justin Miller The ball was short, and M< (orrlsfln's Kamal
Robinson picked It oil at the Iron Mikes' 3<1 yard-line.

Phanthavong, wishing lor that one last chance, got II Irom
111-, delense Alter allowing Mil iniKlln In lake ,i M I first

hall lead, the I'HS delense turned In an excellent second-
hall performance, keeping McCorrlslln out ol ll nil Bin
lor the final two quarters.

Alter lire Interception, the Tigers crashed Into the McCor-
rtlttn backfleld lor Iwn consecutive sacks, lorclng the Mikes
lo punt the ball away. On the second play Irom scrimmage,
Phanthavong made the most ol his opportunity. He found
fellow senior Jay Curtis coming across (he middle lielwecn

two defenders on a post pattern. Curtis took the pass right

on the numlreis and gallo|H'd Into the end/one for a 55-yard
game-winning touchdown.

Jell Mapps capped a stellar day with his third extra-point
ol the game, which lounil Its way over the crossbar In spite

ol being tipped by Ihg Iron Mtke defense.

The Mikes wen' left with 19 seconds on the clock to make
something happen, but Princeton senior Dnryl Boone

the Mikes' hopes with a leaping Interception on
, llll.ll pi, IV

Mapps had an enormous night lor the Tigers, carrying the
ball 17 limes lor Mil yards Senior captain .lustln Miller

said after the game, "Jell did an excellent |ob I've never
seen him run so hard before."

Mapps sat on the rain-soaked field after the contest, cov-
ered In mud but absolutely (ublkinl "My legs are a little

tired, but I feel great," he said "t'very time I got the ball, It

seemed like the holes were a mile wide. I've got to give
credit to my tailbacks, John I horpe and Tony Blancoslno —
they were killing Ihosc linebackers for me."

Mapps put the Tigers on the board In the first quarter,
scoring on a 10-yard ran. McCorrislln. however, answered
Immediately as Robinson took the handoU on the next play
and went 71 yards past grasping Tiger tackier- fog the

touchdown.

CHESAPEAKE
BAGELBAKERY

Jefferson 'Bath & 'Kitchen

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

190 Witherspoon Street. Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sot 9-3

ROUTE 27 & 518 (FRANKLIN TWP.)
5 miles north of Princeton

MALL HOURS: Mon.-Wed. 10-6 • Thurs. & Frl. 10-9 • Sat 10-6

• Sun. Noon to 5 • Call lor store listing (908) 583-4700

Does Your Outdoor Furniture
Need a Facelift?

^\

Complete repainting and restrapping...

We'll have your furniture

looking like new
at a fraction of the cost.

Now with powder coated paint.

We specialize in

Brown-Jordan, Tropitone and Molla
outdoor furniture.

The Southern Company
Outdoor Furniture Restrapping

(BOO) 622-1901
2330 Wyandotte Road

Willow Grove. PA 1 9090
(215)659-8929

ram

Featuring Fine Wine and Gourmet Foods

We're more than

a fine wine store!

party goods * delicatessen

large selection of wines, beer & liquor

All 1998 Models Now On Display
Including The New M-Class Sport

Utility And The CLK Coupe.
Competitive Purchase Or Lease Plai>

Princeton Motorsport



PHS Football

> JUBILATION: PHS junior Tony Biancosino cele-
r brates the Tiger football team's first win of the

season on Friday. The Tigers are on the road
against Delaware Valley on Saturday,

Poor Tackling Corrected

PHS was hurt by the long run In the first half, and
never more so than when McConistin's Rob Riehl
broke a 51-yarder to the PHS six in the second

quarter. The run set up a one-yard plunge a few plays later

to give the Mikes a 14-7 lead.

At the half, said Miller, the coaches didn't yell at the team.
"We Just weren't tackling," said Miller. "They told us we
looked scared. In the second half we came out, and we just

started to stick."

k The defense came out ready to go in the third quarter, but
* -it took the Tiger offense a little more time to get into gear.

PHS was scoreless in the third quarter, and entered the final

12 minutes of play facing a seven-point deficit In a game
they had hoped would produce the year's first win.

The drought finally ended at the 8:44 mark. With PHS at

the McCorristin nine, Phanthavong found Miller open In the

flat on the right side. The senior tight end dove past a

McCorristin defensive back, landing just Inside the flag In

the end zone. Mapps tied the score with his second PAT of

the game.

Afterward, Miller gave credit to Phanthavong. "I can't

even tell you how good he is," he said.

The defense got the ball back for the Tigers, but penalties

^and a strong defensive stand brought the drive to a halt at

37. Once again, the Tiger defense stood
strong, but Princeton's next possession ended on
Phanthavong s only interception of the day.

On the evening. Phanthavong was 8-for-16, passing for
1 13 yards in spite of the wet and windv conditions. He also
carried the ball 11 times for 62 yards. Phanthavong cur-
rently leads aU quarterbacks In the CVC in total passing
Sards with 608. and touchdowns with six, owr five games.
John Thorpe carried 12 times for 84 yards for PHS and

caught two passes for six yards. Curtis had ftro receptions
tor 71 yards, and Miller caught three passes for 30 yards.

Delaware Valley Saturday

The Princeton offense is oirrvntlv third in the CVC In
yards-per-game. averaging 310 2. but the Tigers have
only been able to translate that Into an average 15.4

points per game.

The win gave PHS a boost when the Tigers needed It

most. "This means we can still haw a season." said Miller
"That's what wo nantad

The Tigers face Delaware Valley High School this Satur-
day In a 2 p.m. away game PHS stands a good chance of
coming away with a victory, which would send (he Ifem
into a difficult trio of final games (against West Wtndsor-
Ptalnsboro, Lawrence, and Hun) riding a two-gamt wtarong
streak. —Koh Cn»r

Bulbs
NOT SURE WHO
HAS YOUR KEYS?

HAVE YOUR LOCKS RE KEYED
We also install all types of locks.

door closers and door hardware.

Residential & Commercial

DOOR-TECH, Inc.
609-921-3221

Bonded • Operated by J.A. Luther • Insured

Holland bulbs give your /^-a^^5

garden bright, beautiful § H jj

flowers from late \Y«^»^
winter til June

CROCUS • HYACINTHS

TULIPS • DAFFOD ILS

OPI NSI VI NDAYS

PRINCETON HARDWARE
"Old Fashioned Service"

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
924-5155

Timing Is Everything...
Lease a 1997 Honda
Accord LX 4-Door

$199/month*
•«*5ff*

*

Green 4-Cylinder, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM Stereo, P/Steering, P/Brakes,

Vin#: VC015435, St#: 097-5816; MSRP: $19,485.

, 36-month' closed-end lease with a $2000 down payment, 1st month payment of $199 and
I

$225 refundable security deposit due at inception

'
36

top ,1 $7 164 .00. Total cost of lease is $21 ,245.12. Option to purchase vehicle at end of lease for $12,081.12.

,
and registration. Subject to c

ShonWa Expert Service: Honda & Acura

HONDA
987 State Rd., Princeton, NJ on Rte 206 just south of the Princeton Airport.

609/683-0722 Open Mon.-Th urs. 9-8, Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5 908/873-1414

II costs lo be paid by



Sports and this contest much The Panthers won twice last

end, week, and raised their record

with Just two minutes remain- to 5-9.

PDS Girls Soccer Find* '"Q '" ,he second overtime, It hasn't been the best ol

Public Schools Tough Wgtaowi pulled oul a 1-0 seasons lor the Princeton Day

T . „ , , nil ,rlum P n -
Credit goalie boys soccer team, but last

Jeer Tel 7 -1
"" ! I
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team In the MMto wl || ,,„, „„. winner of .he raKd the winning goal, and
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K«ntPI«" Niw.uk A...demy
|li)rd |y had the celebration
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goals In each half to win (his
|nr scuson

one ?«!' n"
5
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ou,sho<,"n8 "gainst Norre~D«m7
I'DS ,'H In live In III. 1-1, « r^

On Saturday, M.ilhews led
game ol the regu- the way. scoring twice and

lar season will be Monday ,„|dlng an assist In a 4-1 tri-

umph
noa. had a goal and

reason to be happy also, las.
PDS Socwr Team Wins an assist and Breltenberg

year it lost by double that Twice, Record Now 5-9 ???,
lhe °,he' S™[ PDS

amount v u n ,. .u u .
led 21 Bl (lie end ol the lnsl'""""" l You could i all II the liest . ,,,.,, , , , „. .

,
-. c . , .

i i ..... , ,
''.ill. '""i -loil.-tl Iwo limn' l.il

(in s.iiind.iy, llir opiM.ni'iii week ol tin' I. ill loi tin-

was Hlghtstown lllijli Si hool, Princeton Day soccer team. com,n„«i on n..i p.g.

OIMN 1IOUSK

Princeton
day school

OPEN HOUSE
Junior Kindergarten -Twelfth Grade
Sunday, November 16 • 2:00 p.m.
with campus tours and sludenl and faculty panels.

The Great Road. Princeton, NJ 0SS42 • 609-92-4-67(X). Ext 234

Woodrow Wilson School

of Public and International Affairs

Health Care

Lecture Series

Regulation of Tobacco: The FDA Perspective

Mitchell Zeller
• Commissioner of the Food and Drug Administration

The Legacy of the Balanced Budget Act (BBA)

of 1997 for Medicare

Charles Kiln i III

I oftbe House Ways and Means Committee on Health

Monday, November 10, 430 p.m.

i University, Bowl 1

Where Goes Managed Care? And What Role for Consumers?

John Kui In r

Director of the Legislation and Public Policy Division for the

American Association of Retired Persons (AARP)

Wednesday, December 3, 4:30 p.m.

Robertson Hall, Princeton University, Bowl 2

The lecture series Is sponsored by the Woodrow Wilson School of Public and
Inirni.iiion.il Affairs, the Center for Health Care Strategies, and the Robert

Wood Johnson Foundation.

How will the new
tax legislation

affect your IRA?

lb find out, reserve your place at the

Merrill Lynch New Tax-Law Workshop

m* If you're contused In the complex t.i\ law chanu.es.

M'u in.i\ ii, i J ill. 'in.l.iii, i ..I i hn.inci.il ( onsultant to

know how to make the most of them. Before filing youi

taxes tins year, and before you make contributions to

an) IRA, you should spend some time learning about

these changes, to gel answers to such critical questions

• ( an 1 establish a "Roth" IRA and still

maintain my existing IRA?

Should I consolidate my IR.As ;

• Are my IRA contributions still tax deductible?

• I am approaching retirement Does the new
law oiler opportunities tor people ni\ age?

• ( .in I contribute to an Education IRA lor mj kids, nieces,

nephews ot grandchildren?

• How will tin new tax legislation affect m\ estate plan?

• (.in Should 1 contribute more to my IRA now?

Io find out more about vour IRA options, call toj.n t,. reserve your plac

.in upcomingworkshop.

• N

JSSBM
inn Monday, November *rd

mil 7:00 p.m. Refreshments uillbe served

PI M i Merrill 1 viuh

194 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ

SPI UCERS \udrev Gould, hrsi \ ice President

Georgeannc Could. Vsist.im Vice President
both of Merrill Lynch Private Client Group

rs\t

Pre-rtgisovjobn is required Seating is limited.
Tbere will be .i question andanswer period.

The difference is Merrill Lvnch.

Merrill Lynch

I
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lies after the inte

PDS outshot the losers 25 I

k against Pennington and Notre
* Dame High School.

PDS Tennis Places Two

In Prep!

Second singles player Keri

Bernstein and the second

doubles team of Marin Blitzer

and Tyler Bracken have

reached the semifinals of the

Prep B tennis tournament,

and will play again this Satur-

day at the Allaire Racquet

Club in Wall Township.

Bernstein whipped Hun's

>f Katharine Brown, 6-1. 6-1. in

' her first round, and then took

care of Michelle Schackman
from Wardlaw-Hartridge in

the quarterfinals, 6-4, 6-1.

Blitzer/Bracken received a

bye In the first round, and

easily won their quarterfinal

match. 6-1,6-2.

Jenn Gladden won her first

match at third singles, 64,
7-6 (7-5), before losing in the

quarterfinals. Andrea Koerte

and Janine Wlnant also

reached the quarters, before

, (
they were beaten in first dou-

bles play. Lauren Kostinas

lost her first singles match in

the first round. After the first

two rounds, Princeton Day is

fourth with five points In the

team standings. The Panthers

trail Blair, 10; Stuart, 8; and
Hun. 6.

In regular season play, the

Blue and White split a pair of

matches last week, losing to

Lawrenceville and beating

Pumell, both by the score of

HEADS UP: Princeton Day co-captain Kari Zanecki
gets ready to head the ball in action in Saturday's
game against Hightstown. The Rams won the
game 1-0 in dot

,4-1. _
In the 4-1 loss to

Lawrenceville last week,
Gladden was the only winner.

Playing at third singles, she

deleated her opponent, 6-2,

7-5. The toughest loss of the

day was suffered by Bernstein

at second singles.

She dropped the first set,

losing an {W> tiebreaker, but

then rallied to capture the

second in relatively easy fash-

ion, 6-2. But in the decisive

third set, her opponent.

Taleen Vartan, prevailed, The loss was the fifth for

7-5. Both PDS doubles teams the Blue and White, against

and Kostinas, playing first one victory. Next up for PDS
singles, lost In straight sets. is a trip to Monistown-Beard,

Against Pumell, Kostinas where " w"1 Pla« Frlday after"

was the only loser, falling
noon ne Panthers have not

6-0, 6-0. Bernstein lost her had much su«e« "9alnsl

first set, 6-3. but rallied to Mo-Beard in recent years. A

capture the next two, 6-3, uear a9° they lost 36-6, two

7-5. Everyone else had little
years •»<*• 40"7 -

trouble, winning in straight Quarterback John LaBosco

sets. The Panthers final sea- scored every point for the

son record is 5-9-1. Panthers. After a scoreless

first period, he ended a 16-

PDS Football Loses Fifth, Plav dnve ""h • 12-yard

w • - D j W . scramble Into the end zone,
Mornstown-Beard Next men ^m ^ extra ^
The Princeton Day football for a 7-0 lead. In the next

team played a great second PDS possession, he passed
quarter last Friday night, 22 yards to Pat Holmes to

scoring 14 points. get the ball down to the 14-

Unfortunately, a football yard line. Three players later,

game has four quarters, and he took off on another run,

the Panthers didn't score In and wound up with six points,

any of the other three. They He added the extra point for

wound up losing to West Not- a 14-0 lead,

tingham Academy (looted In West Nottingham cut the

Northern Maryland), 25-14, deficit to 14-6 before half-

after taking a 14-6 lead Into
co*i.nu«ionN.rip«

the locker room at halftime.

EXQUISITE
LANDSCAPE
DESIGNS &

INSTALLATIONS
Wafer Gardens

Japanese Gardens

A Specialty

Princeton Online
http://www.princetonol.com

Wekww
Lawrence Lincoln-Mercury

and New Jersey Internet

"tfowi amwuudhj al yam (iwjci tipal"

mmmwmrTBimmi

Woodrow Wilson School

of Public and International Affairs

The Fragmented Society-

Economic and Social Change

in the Digital Age from a

European Perspective

a lecture by

Uwe Heuser
Economic Editor, Die Zeit

In addition to his position with Die Ze>,. Heuser ,s a vis.ung professor totte

Department of Communications at New York Un.vers.ty^Earl.er m h^career

he worked at Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung and at McKmsey^<*W«%
He has taught at Harvard College and One University of Bonn, and lectured at

the University ofMainz and for Kn.pp-Stif.ung in Essen, for a program for

exchange students from Stanford University.
Proerarn

Heuser's lecture is cosponsored with the John Foster Dulles Program

Lecture Series.

Monday, November 3, 4:30 p.m.

Bowl 5, Robertson Hall

Princeton University

>iu. ii i '. wi hi. lei In! te, i, hi ns i hiI
I |i ill,'; | I III!) 111.

bu giving me I Ik- i ourage bo state rnuoi u'nii ins

and I "j I. ..I, i ing the g'i ts thai l\ 1
1 ilw ius had

but ii.-. . i I ... n . n. . mi. ii'. A loci. v. I

Amy Id//... I
. "

At Stuart, the possibilities for young women ,ire

limitless. Whether you sec yourself as a rocket

scientist or a rock star, Stuart will provide the

ideal atmosphere for the rigorous academics

that are central to the preparation for becoming

:^:r STUART
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 2 • Noon

Tor information, please call 609-921-2330

Stuart Country Day School of the Sacred Heart

1200 Stuart Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540
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Continued from Pr*c*d<ng Pag*

time, and then scored 19

_ unanswered points In the

!
final two periods. The win-

: ners did It all on the ground,

i rolling up 201 yards rushing
' on 41 attempts. They tried

! Just two passes and both were

: incomplete. PDS had 97

j
yards rushing, 66 by John

> Dorazlo and 37 yards

No Wins, Now No Goals

For Panther Field Hockey

With two more defeats last

week, the km streak has now
reached seven (or the
Princeton Day field hockey
team, but now Ihe Panthers,

5-8, cannot score either.

They were shutout twice last

week, and have not scored in

three consecutive contests. In

Its last seven games PDS has

Just three goals.

The week started on a

down note as the Panthers

were blanked by NotN Dame,
2-0, a week ago Tuesday.

The Flghllmi Irish r„lli,-,l

twice In Ihe first half, and
that was all Ihay noodsd In

this defensive struggle. The
winners had )usl seven shots

on goal, PDS only three

On Saturday, George
needed Just one goal In the

first hall to defeat coach Jill

Thomas' team. The Pnnlhers
did manage lo gi-l (ill I I

hot), mora than usual, but

none I. ,m ii I the mark. This
week, alter .i i|anie

ngnlnsl Kent I'la, g on Inc.

il.lV. Ihe lasl game "I Ihe leg

ular season, PDS will face

Neieaik Ai adeniv in tin- flrsl

round of the Prop A

Ihe . I.i.iii In 1. 1 ill pi,,,,.,

»'• seeded I Ii Mils yeai,

Newark Is flflli I In UrinruH

has lo face top leaded
Hie semi

t, Unless ihe Panthon can
turn themselves around, their

se.is.ni may end a lot sooner

Tiger Hockey to Open Season in Nebraska;

St. Lawrence, Clarkson Here November 7-8

The Princeton hockey (we better label It "Ice hockey"

to avoid confusion) season will get off to Its earliest

start ever this weekend, when the Tigers play two

game* against Nebraska-Omaha this Friday and Saturday.

Mother Nature has provided the appropriate setting for the

early opener, by dumping plenty of snow around the

Chances are the Tigers will come back with a pair of

victories against Ihls less than top-flight competition, but

the following weekend the real work will begin when they

begin ECAC play. St. Lawrence will be In Baker Rink

Friday evening, November 7, followed by Clarkson. 24

Picked a surprising fourth In ihe pre-season poll, coach

Don Cahoon* troops will have to start producing right

away to prove liiai ranking ( orrei I. Meanwhile, there are a

few Important question* thai need to be answered

Can the defense hang together wlthoul Domlnque
Auger, who left mior hockey? Auger was
not only good on defense, but he was superb al carrying

il.e ,,ii, j) ,„n i,f the defensive rone to spearhead a Prince-

inn offtnetve thrust.

Wllhoni Auger, die good health nf sophomore defense-

man Darren Yopyk Is key lie had major knee surgery over

the summer, and is playing, but II won't be known for a

IvhlJe il tin- knee will Inild up under the rigorous schedule.

Michael Acosta, Steve Shlrreffs. Chris Barber and Jackson
llegland also return on defense.

On the forward line, some very talented players graduat-

ed, mi lulling .IP O'Connor, Mike Hols, Tony Ranaldl.

Jean Verdun. Kellh O'Brien and Kevin Sheehan. How well

will the ravamped forward lines play together? Cahoon will

Bib Lip leliiiuees ( assoli Masters, S. (ill Itertr.ll. ,1,-ff Help
em, Mall Brush. Joe Pelle Bobbie Sim lair, Jason Given.

Syl Appt, Brian llorst and Brad Meredith

Old Nassau relums all three of Its goaltenders from last

season. Senior Erasmo Snllerelll, the backbone of the

defense through the end of the season and Ihe plnyofh,

lends the group Sallerelll, who had two memorable 3-2

win, oval Vermont In the ECAC quarterfinals last March,
posied ., 2 'Ml GAA and an .896 save percentage. Both
figures were good enough foi sei ond place on the all-time

•Ingle-season record charts.

In reserve are Junior Nick Rankin, who alternated with

Baltarelll early In Ihe season, and had two victories over
Harvard In his 5-2-0 record, and sophomore Craig Brad-
ley, who had a 4-0-1 mark.

"I need one guy lo play great," Cahoon said last week.
And II II t.ik.s pl,,i urn ..II three |Hople to get the Job done,

nball

I ast I ,1,1.1. niglH in .„, exhibition game against Elmira In

llakei Rink, Princeton got tha fob (ione, winning 8-3. The
'mih I. iii finish stored four of Princeton's first

five goals rigen lad 3 l afbn one period, 11 artei two,

Banoll Morln, n freshman forward, who has played well In

n. scored on a power play In the first period.
t alioon inland ihe llnee goalies

Allan Smith
Cabinetmaker

609-466-1595

i\ Princeton Army-Navy
m REASONABLE PRICES
' £ 1 4V2 Witherspoon St • 924-0994

t Blair 20 '" ' "'

In State Tourney Opener

ol the against number two seeded

ontesl. St. Benedict's at 2.30 p.m.

In Ihe second hall. Scan on Monday. The Gray Bees
The Hun soicci learn D.wles Mi„ed on ., penalty beat Hun 3-1 on October 16.

advanced to the semifinals of kick to give Hun some
the Prep "A" Slate Touma- breathing room. Goalkeeper In spile ol taking two out of
ment on Monday, healing Tophcr lawlon needed six three learns Into overtime in

Blah Ai ademv '.' I) Ihe Raid saves in nglslei the shutout oilier games this week, the
ers look a 10 Ihsi hall lead Huns win adi.uucs the Raiders were unable to come
"" '' K"SM '

11

;

,,,,l «' 'I".' 1 I" Ihe Kalileis to a semifinal game

RENTALS
Rent a Car,

Van or Mini-Van
DAILY -WEEKLY -MONTHLY
We now use 1998 Cirrus, 1998 Neon,

1998 Grand Voyager &
1998 Grand Cherokee as rentals.

Belle Mead Garage
Route 206 South. Belle Mead, NJ

908-359-8131

^I.VY.: :!.! ri.M^ruM'JII.WtrT^

Rely on it.~

It Pays to Be Fit,

Especially Now.
Get $200 Back When You Buy—

With Life Fitness Instant Rebate

Now you can own home f.

rlmilltrom

iremlxlmei ol Ihe I ilecycle®

acicise Me

atness
2A i,,"v„„!

1 .s,lK,„o

mi ;i«i • paoupa mtt
. F'A .

I

!.,;..,...

i.li, H, „/ • IB", -1,'iB ect

You're This Close

to Enjoying

Your Retirement.
Where: Princeton Hyatt (Dinner)
Date: 11/6/97 Time: 6:30 p.m.
Guest Speaker: Mike Patkunas,
Regional Annuity Coordinator

Ibday'sIRAsand i()l(k)smay not be

enough for the retirement you have in

mind Maybe it's time you .joined the

millions who already know the

etiremert planning benefits of

ariable annuities

• Invest tax-deferred, often with no contribution limits

• ( noose from a variety of investment options

• Hoiu'til from the discipline of asset allocation

• Enjo) the securit] of a guaranteed death benefit

Usui) about ihe*.' exntinj; advantages ;uid

the DBOOVERv SELECT variable Annuity*

from our guest speaker.

Admission is free, but space is limited,

so make your reservations today

Call: Arlene Rowland
Prudential Securities Financial Advisor
800-221-1492

DINNER
INCLUDED

(£fo Prudential
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away with a victon

.

The Raiders tied Penning-

ton 1-1 . on a first-half goal by

Jaffe a u'eek ago Tuesday.

Both teams wen? scoreless

through a pair ol overtime

periods, ending the game in a

tie.

On Wednesday. Hun was
beaten 4-0 by 15-2 GiU-St.

Bernard's. The Raiders man-

aged 12 shots in the game,

but none found its way past

the host team's goalkeeper.

Lawton faced 22 shots and

made 14 saves.

Hun saw a second-half

comeback against Peddle go

for naught on Saturday, as

the Falcons scored the game-
winning goal with under a

minute left in the second

overtime period.

The Raiders had fallen

behind 2-0 at the half, but

rallied back, behind unan-

swered goals from Jaffe and
Sean Murphy. Lawton's 12

saves helped offset an 18-14

Peddle advantage in shots on
goal, but a 12-yard shot with

42 seconds remaining in the

second overtime period
ended the game with the

score 3-2 Peddle.

in its last scheduled home
game of the year, Hun hosts

the Hill School at 3:30 on
Wednesday. At 3 p.m. on Fri-

day, the Raiders are sched-

uled to play Hopewell Valley,

Hun Eleven Fall 31-21

To Underdog Peddie

The Raider football team
lost to the Peddie School Fal-

cons on Saturday, 31-21.

The 4-1 Raiders came Into

w the game after a humbling
55-0 loss to Blair the week
before. Peddie, which entered

the game 1-4, seemed the

Ideal team to regroup against,

but the Falcons had other

thoughts.

The Peddle ground game
wore down the usually stingy

Hun defense, gaining 249
yards. Hun, on the other

hand, ran for only 101- yards,

gaining 17 first downs to

Peddle's 25.

. The Falcons took an early

J> first quarter lead, when run-

ning back J.P. Skarpetkowski
broke a 60-yard touchdown
run to open the scoring. The
Falcons missed the extra

point, and Peddie led 6-0

when the kickoff landed In

Hun Orb Go 0-2-1

Over Three Tab Week
The Raiders' soccer team

feu to a surgtng Lawrence
High squad 4-0 a week ago
Tuesday. The Cardinal,
battered the Raider goal
«tth 30 shots, while Hun
could respond with only
five of Us own.

In a see-saw battle
against Shipley on Thurs-
day, the Raiders saw a 1-0
lead turn into a 2-1 deficit

as the host squad rallied in

the second half. With time
running out. Huns Nina
Tinari managed a goal to
tie the score and send the
game Into overtime. Nei-
ther team was able to
score in the extra period,
ending the game In a 2-2
deadlock.

Peddle dominated the
Raiders In a 9-0 contest on
Saturday. Outshoonng Hun
41-3, the Falcons scored
twice In the first half, and
then seven times In the
second to improve to 1 1-5.

the hands of Hun's Xavier

Goss. The Hun Junior wasted
little time In getting the points

back; he returned the ball 87
yards for the touchdown, and
the point after by Brian V0I2

put Hun ahead 7-6

Goss found the end zone
again in the second quarter,

scoring on a 29-yard dash
that, coupled with Kevin

Reeves' two-point conversion,

gave Hun a short-lived 15-6

Peddie

field goal and a second touch-

down before the half, to take

a 16-15 lead into the locker

In the third quarter, neither

squad could score, but Peddie

made up for lost time in the

fourth. After Skarpetkowski

carried the ball over from the

one yard line, giving Peddle a

24-15 lead after the conver-

sion, Hun gave the ball back

on a fumble just two plays

Hun Tennis Places Two
In State Semifinals

The Raider tennis team will

be represented in at least

two. and possibk three,
frights of the Prep "B" State
Tennis Tournament on
Saturday.

Hun's Mackenzie Mcrritt.

playing at third singles,

advanced to the semifinal, as
did her sister. Meghan Mer-
ritt. at first doubles with part-

ner Jennie Breo. Second sin-

gles players Gaby Jimenez
and Brooke Pavon had won
the first set of their quarterfi-

nal match, but were trailing

in the second when their

match was postponed due to

The Raiders ended the day
in third place with six points,

behind Blair (10 points) and
Stuart Country Day School
(eight points).

match 6-1. 6-2. but fell 6-2.

6-2 in the quarterfinal. In sec-

ond singles. Katherlne
Browne was stopped in the

opening round. 6-1 . 6-1

.

Mackenzie Merritt won her

first match 6-3, 6-2, and then

took a 6-4, 6-1 win in the

quarters to advance.

At first singles, Breo and
Meghan Merritt received a

bye through the opening
round, and then beat their

quarterfinal opponent 6-2,

6-0. Jimenez and Pavon won
6-2, 6-1 In the first round,

and will complete the quarter-

Peddle capitalized on the

turnover, scoring on a 17-

yard pass on a faked field

goal at fourth-and-seven.

Hun rallied for one more

TD, as John Mervln hauled In

a Kevin Walker pass from 27

yards out to make the score

31-21, where It would remain

for what little was left of the

Hun beat Pennington 5-0 at

home on Thursday. Playing

first singles, Browne won 6-0,

6-2, while Mackenzie Merritt

won 6-0, 6-2 at seconds. In a

break from doubles play,

Pavon was a 6-0. 6-0 winner

at thirds.

Kelly Benedict and Jenn

Miller won 6-0, 6-1 at first

doubles, and Ashley Starkey

and Camilla Orlandl won 6-0,

6-0 at seconds.

A Saturday afternoon

match against Peddle was

cancelled due to rain. The

Raiders faced Stuart on Tues-

day, too late for this Issue.

^ The Hun School Of Princeton

TOWN TOPICS

is

printed entirely

on

recycled paper

SCHWARTZ SLIPCOVER WORKSHOP
The Seasons are Changing Are you ready?

It's time to move indoors and check your furnishings

Our Custom Made Slipcovers

can "change" the entire look of any room
and we offer more.

_^j^^_ can

• Slipcovers • Upholstery • Bedding •

• Window Treatments • Throw Pillows «

Visit our New Showroom
!572 S. Broad Street. Hamilton Township, NJ 08610

609-888-3888

MENTION THIS AD FOR A 10% DISCOUNT
on any purchase

New stock for fall planting

TREES, SHRUBS, RHODODENDRONS
DUTCH BULBS

AMARYLLIS & PAPERWHITE KITS

BIRD FEEDERS, SEED, SUET
& SEED CAKES

OBAL
Garden Center

"For the very best"

Hours: Mon-Frl 8-5; Sat 8-4; Sun

516 Alexander Rd., Princeton, NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

452-2401

Qjj^is)

CUSTOM WOODWORK
ftfanufactuitn of Tine...

• FENCES • GAZEBOS & DECKS
• DOG HOUSES • PLAY HOUSES
• UTILITY SHEDS* lOOsofStyfes

Charter Member ol NJ Fence Asm.

452-2630
Or 695-3000 • Fax 609-695-4035

Visit Our Factory

532 Mulberry St, Trenton (Off Rt. 1 Alt.

Open House
Sunday, November 2, 1997

Sunday, December 14, 1997

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Campus Tours •Information on curriculum,

organLations, athletics,

financial aid & admissions

•Coeducational '6-8 day, 9-PG day/boarding

R.S.V.E Admissions Office

609-921-7600 ext. 2380

The Princeton Pharmacy

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Sunday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545



3 An Heroic Effort

i
Falls Just Short

;~Tor Tigers inMCT
~ The Princeton High Held

^ hockey team held off 10-1-1

o Lawrenceville for 59 minutes

o on Saturday, in the champl-

. onship game of the Mercer

< County Tournament. Playing

5 at Lions Stadium on the Col-

SJj lege of New Jersey campus,

g Princeton saw the possibility

5 of overtime disappear Bl l)i<-

j
Big Red scored with

z a minute to play.

af Lawrencevllle's offense out
2 shot Princeton 12 1, but ran

S into a stubborn PUS deferuM

5 led by goalkeeper Sophie

a. Skover and defender ( hasl HANDS-ON: Princeton High tophomore Dixon
» Annoy I he flger* turned Haye», left.battles a Hopewell player for position,

l kev1.rvihiri.|l-.w,en<evll]e The Tjgerl are current | y awaiting word on where
" they will be seeded in the elate tournament.

(^ for the WISE CONSUMER:

WHO'S WHO
• Accounting/Tax Preparation • Mo Detailing, Inlerior/Eiterior • Draperies/Window Coverings: j
AZER MOWARO • CO . CPA PERFECTION AUTO DETAILING OECOR 24 ln= «J

ECONO-CAR

could throw al them until the

final seconds, when the

Red's Blllle (.oldman knur ked prCMTVtng lha ritUtt

her own rebound past Skover lawrenceville.

anil Into the cage.

The Bulldogs, trailing 1-0 at

the half, scored to tie the

game up In the second frame.

I'HS had bl Il Ewlnj the Laura Felveson scored the

It was a bitter ending lor •vanlng before, 2 I behind '
"!''' 'l"al. with an assist

Skover, whose 10-save per- fjoals by Katya Ermolaev and from Drlmmer

fiirni.tfiM' had kept the lli|i-rs Shelley Hughes, with Amanda Skover made 18 saves, as

in a game long deadlock with Wlllard assisting on both HopawaU oiilshot Princeton

one of the must dominant Again, Skover allowed the 21-9.

teams In the area. "gen to stay In the game.

PHS came close to scoring
'•"k '' ,« z" "«* "' MUtrallza

I he Tigers edged Nottlng-

only once, when senior cap ",B BulliDevBl /...'. arlvan- ham 2 -l on Monday, to

tain Shelly Drlmmer dill ,

"r '" • on goal Improve to 10-4-1. Wlllard

hoi nil a |i iliy comet .ii rha iiger, got their first da had a goal and an

tha B IS marli Fha ball htl ol lha yaai agalnat Hopewell Ermolaev it i

iii. poi i deflected away, Valley . week ago Tuesday Princeton outshot the North-

slars 21-18. and Skover reg-

latarad nine saves for PHS.

PHS is scheduled to play

Stuart Country Day School,

away, at 3:45 p.m. Thursday.

On Friday, the Tigers visit

Notre Dame, for a 3:45
match. On Monday, a

S.A.V.E.

Humphrey" - Neutered Male
About 1V4 Years old - 50-60 Lbs.

)y How about mol No ono's noticed mo lately. I was In

a papai laal August i imught \\\ :.en,i m tin-. , i„..i. „i> ..hoi

you I'ouM ui'i .1 look ,11 -,onio ol ni\ beat feature* Ilka

y sensitive brown eyes, my puppy dog ears and button
kv. mi how .ilioul mo '.

III ho ti„- , hi, i

ost loyal companion youTI aval Itnd

1-921-6122

Animal R<
iOOHerronl

Princeton, New Jersey 08542

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

• Auto Dealers:

rhediiled

for 3:45

PHS Revenges One Loss,

But Falls Again to N.l).

In lis first game against

Hopewell Vail.

lunloi captain Demont Heard
ays, lha Princeton High soc-

iii team didn't come out
ready to play.

In the second half, we )ust

sat bat k and let them play

ilieu game," ha added Tha
iomiIi was a 3-1 Princeton
loss Ilie Iii

It

the then t.-O Tigers. On
Ihuisd.n. al Valley Road, the
llgiis got some revenge.

While Heard and ins fellow

defenders beat back a

Hopewell offenae that had
scored 27 goals in lis eight

previous contests. 1 stu.tr do
Ramirez and Rolando Cano
acored a goal apiece Is gtva
the Tigers a 21 win "and

13-3.

"I'm vary pleased with tha
way we played." said PHS
coach Wayne Sutcllffe, "Espe-
cially at the end. I think we

lot of chant tat

bigger.

• Auto Repairs & Service:

• Electrical Contractors:

iervice

!99H*cre»lA. Ewrg 396-SS38 Free Esr.ir.ates 924-8823 or S30-09 12

FOWLERS OULF r«*gn i DomesM JOHN PROCACCIXO ELECTRIC at
pan VW Specula HI Insp Clr Emer ,,, 9a) Oualiri urwe Reaoattal Com

• Airport Transportation:

• Alarm Systems: Burglar:

• Fencing:

AHC£ REPAIR

JOSEPH J HEMES 4 Si

PAULS AUTO REPAIR

, CARPET i.

I COVERING, INC.

• Florists:

PLUUSINO 4 HEATING „
H*0E

"T
T
„
THE

r
n-0RIS

T I
F
l"

e
'
*

thioom remodeling 5', ri !,:.„ <>--"" <^ '.l..,n. uartrMy 3954660

LA JOLIE , PBINCErON IIIEl OIL CO

• Building Contractors: >
baxter construction mc • Furniture Dealers:

Dining Out?
»** a"—°..

n&rmwiiVimimm
•JIIth"

9 Ma,erials * Lumber:

Ambassadors, Nobel prize

winners, students & ordinary
mortals • Carpentry:

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

... Middle Eastern cuisine at • Carpet S. Hug Shops:

Montgomery Shop. Ctr. •. fried

• Heating Contractors:

OIL CO. s

... Fine Italian dining; enter-
tainment i banguetmg . Cleaning; Dr,:

... Caspacho Andaliu. Paella,
Mariscada, Flan, Sangria S '

imported Spanish brandies

• Historical Restorations:

• Home Improvement & Repair:

• Home Inspection Sentie inspection Service: O
1C SLOG. IHSPECTIOHS. : r ^



on CONSUMER BUREAU'S

REGISTER l_of Recommended Business People... ^TTToflr

CLEAHIHO SYSTEMS
i Painting & Decorating: • Recreational Vehicles:

• Remodeling:

• Kitchen Cabinets:

• Rooting Contractors:

washers Open 7 days 6 10 1 1 Slafled M-F
B-8, SaVSun 8-5 Prn Shoo Clf 924-3304

• lawn Maintenance:

eP.n region Free esl 609-737-8181

cenifrea Mull
I> Drainage work Back hoe Too

:.i :.. .-

Equip. Sales* Service:

JOSEPH J. HEMES tOH

I233US 20Saisi8.Prn 924-)'

• limousine Service:

"»" AS A CONDITION OF
REGISTRATION, all consumor

Bureau Regi

must coopcrale with Consumer
Bureau's all-consumer

solving any and all ol II

problems brought lo

I Consumer Bureau

«- IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM
with any business tirm located

wihin 25 miles ol Pnnceton
please call us and we will go
into action to investigate and
hopelully resolve the problem
to your satisfaction (at no
charge, of course).

»- FOR UP-TO-DATE REG-
ISTER INFORMA-TION about
local business firms not listed

on this page, call Monday-
Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CONSUMER
BUREAU

Princeton 's consumer
Information bank

924-0737

• Sheds:

• Siding Contractors:

• Stone, Natural:

PRINCETON 0RAYT0P LIMOUSINE

• Lingerie; Foundations:

EDITH'S LINGERIE. Fro lingew I

Free esl 466-6565

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVINC 1 5-

Mayflower agenls Family ow
l« 22 years Pr.ncelon 921 3;

• Plastering:

DAVID H. WITH Pusler .all 5 cerl.no.

repairs Ornamenlal fjlaslerrng 908-621-4910

• Plumbing! Heating:

GLENN CASE
IHG Inc.

• Swimming Pools S Spas:

• Tile, Ceramic:

• Tile, Ceramic Contractors:

POMS Free all Relerencet 609-298-0015

KOUAft A K0U1R . n ill) . I II

Sports

ger Hopewell squad that

ng off of lulls

lofu\t Into the goal box from
midfield. the liq.i rMtnM
hood a way to limit the Bull-

dogs' charters. Goalkeeper
Noah Scovronlck took care of

almost everything th.it

reached him. placing himself

uvll to make several saves on
short shots, and punching
some high, hard blasts up
over the crossbar.

"Yesterday In practice we
ran a lot of drills on high
balls." said Heard after the

game. "It's Just a matter of

being aware of where your
man Is. and being ready to

defend him."
UPRISING: Coming up through the crowd for a

R.unlr.v opened ttx (Coring
he"der in '» l *»••«'« 2-1 win over Hopewell Valley

In the first half, as he dribbled '» No"h stout
- Th» win gave PHS some revenge

around a defender and sent a
,or "n ••rlv •••on loss to the Bulldogs.

low. strong rhol skittering earlier this month. The game 6-0. 6-0 a. firs, doubles, and
Into the left eon,,-, ,,( the net Is the last tegula, season con Mos ami (hen won 6-0, 6-1
HoVal tied things up several test lor the Tigers, who will at seconds
minutes later, when a nice pmlul.lv draw a home game
crossing pass caught Scov- when slate tournament Against Hopewell Valley,

ronlck going the wrong way. seedlngs an- announced Crusey won 6-1, 6-0; Wood,
and the Bulldogs' Andy at seconds, won 6-2, 6-0; and
Kazlor tapped It In Raldow, at thirds, won 6-0,

Cano's second-half game PHS Temds EHminated %LJMMma>wiaMmuinner r.iiin- when the senior . n „, „ ,„T won 6-0, 6-0.

collected a Ioom ball in the
ln cja Semifinal phs Girls Split Pair,

box and beat the HopswlTj The Tiger tennis team. With States on Horizon
left-to-right from six while It Inmrovcd to 15-3 this _.

tournament-

keeper left-to-right

week with three 5-0 wins
ll„-

Tile win came without the ovei local , oinpellllou. did
1"""""'' 1

'
-••'» eerie

Tigers' leading scorer, Jose suffer one painful loss I he '"'l'"""! t" 10-5 on Thurs-

DeBemard, who received a Tigers fell 3-2 to vlsllln.,
' '"' '"'' , I»l»'well Valley

red card at the end of Manasguan In the semifinal .,' ,M"hlnd '"'•' ls (r0 'n Uza

Princeton's 5-1 win over match of the Central .leisev »,,,','/
s

' Muntl
y
Abdul-Karim.

Walters' goal gave the

Ewlng a week ago Monday. Group II

I

The visitors boajl

I). It,-i III .lis,. Illlss,,

I

pair of
llgeis (I ll.sl I

against Notre Dame. In which Wood
the Tigers could probably win ..I Ihhil similes, ,„„l

''""'"" VV '""I I
1 '' '-•'""•I

have used him. Princeton lost Laura Mo. and Antonla Chen "? *'nq
?

,

UD ,n th
,

e
,

sccona -

(or the second lime this year won 3 (,, (, I , (, 4 to give Ihe
'"' Al" l,,i K '" l,n l ' l ',sl *'"•

lo Ihe Irish, falling In ., bus Tigers two .x.lnts. '» n,'"uU's '""•"'""H ">"•

"""Hi ' » '»>'"« Back In me CVC, Princeton !
he *"«nB

ft » ,he
.

T">ers

PHS managed only six continued to cruise. On Mon-
>n goal to Notre day, Valley Division rival

Vovronlck was Notre Dame

held „fl ihe Bulldogs for Ihe

rest of the match. The game-
winner was Abdul Karlm's

I I'll,

Dame's
there for six saves, but one defeat 4-1. Lea Crusey won
ball found Ihe net, and that 7-5. 6-4 at first singles, while

scason

was all the Irish needed. Wood lost 6-3, 6-2 playing

On Thursday, Princeton will seconds. Ann Raldow won °.n„
Mo

„
n*! s'' "JS lost 6-1

host a Lawrence squad look- 6-0, 6-0 at thirds

avenge a 3-0 PHS

1 2 I Noire Dame. The

remodehng Lc No 489, Ho

06*42 55 N Mem. Wnkor *

• Mufflers:

JOSEPH J. HEMES ,

3oa.rv.li .233°R! 20Cr,

• Paint & Wallcoverings; Retail:

• Travel Agencies:

i Upholstery:

> Waterproofing Contractors:

• Pumps & Well Drilling:

• Painting & Decorating: fwspj aos-re-

siu.'s P.JHT1HG - • Real Estate:

• Records. CDs a Cassettes:

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE
<

SoS£a7^'SS Open 7 Oars

20 ToSme Si FWoaon 921-0881

PDS Field Hockey Ends

Slide with 4-1 Win

Injuries have plagued the

Princeton Day field hockey

team this season, and
when the Panthers finally

played at full strength

Monday they showed the

kind of team they could be

when healthy.

Ending a seven-game los-

ing streak, coach Jill Tho-

mas' team whipped
Morrlstown-Beard, 4-1.

Lauren Welsh, who has

been bothered by a sore

ankle, led the way with two

goals and an assist. Abigail

Kefton and Emily O'Hara

also scored for PDS.

The victory was the sixth

for the Blue and White

against eight losses.

Alexis Dlstler and Mara Irish °«™«1 a"

Schlndelmanwon6-l,6-3al I

first singles, while Mos a

Chen took a 6-1, 7-5 victor

Against Lawrence, Crusey

won 6-2, 6-0; Meredith
-

sin, at second singles,

6-4, 6-4; and Wood won
6-1. Dlstler anil Raldow

1),,-.

another Abdul-Karlm goal

accounting for Princeton's

only tally.

On Thursday, the Tigers

close out the regular season

against Lawrence High In a

3:45 p.m. away game.

IIOML. DECORATING CENTER
Decorating Consultations

A vailable

Window Covering

& Draperies

jmammamm
UVe offer all this plus...

CIIKYSI.KR

.the cleanest pre-owned cars in town!

BAKER PONTIAC • BUICK

CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH

ROUTE SOB • PRINCETON
6Q9-9S 1-ES22



PEOPLE in the News

Sarah Khatcherian.
daughter of Nerces and Bona
Khatcherian, Jonathan Day
Ion i ohm. will perlnrm

I Ziora/ / iiniNM.

and Mozart's Kytla in I)

Minor with the W.-'.tintii'.l.-i

Schola Canlorum and the

Trenton Symphony Orches-

,di_, „„. Ir.i, under the direction of
' l ' 1'-"

, ^v'"
.1. Holly, on S„„d.,y,

.
president and N . ,/' y '

founder of SOKS (Save Our
N

'
™m̂ ' \

Kids), was recently honored M» Khatcherian Is a sopho-

at the 18th annual New Jer-
more vo!« performance

sey Black Achievers Awards Ij" '" W, ' s" '"''
'

ll""

program, sponsored by 1.x al
<-olle<|e. She Is a Wigradi.

YMCAs In central and north •'"' "' Prlnrel<in ' ,lH'' ^'"x' 1

em New Jersey. Westminster Schola Can-

The awar.l , ,nl/es olll
'"""" '» composed of under

sl.niillnii ..i, ...I ..I H... •It.idn.ile students In their sei

attending Mercer County
Community College.

The award is presented

annually to every son or

daughter of an auxiliary mem-
ber who intends to further his

or her education after high

school, according to Auxiliary

President Jane D'Andrea.

Lamp Shades

Lamp Repairs

NASSAU INTERIORS

Mazur Nursery
S Flower Shop

-Grower* of Quality Plants'

587-9150
265 Baker

1

! Bosin Rood

Baumley
32=3

4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767

EiHE

members of the graduate

David (if.ii-ni.-s

ond year of study at

Westminster. Conducted by
Craig Denlson, Schola Can-
lorum has also performed
with Riverside Symphonla
and at Si PaMdi •< athadnjj

In New York City

David Cifucntca. son of

Mr and Mrs. Otto Clfuentes,

Princeton, has received a
scholarship award from the

Ladles Auxiliary of the
Princeton Hook and Ladder

Fire Company.

A graduate of Princeton

High School, Mr. Clfuentes Is

them to serve .is role model-,

and mentors I rlfjl high

i hool itudenti

soks ii ,, nonprofit group
thai bringi together African

and I .illno Am.-. urn
dedicated to raising the social

wis* and personal
self-esteem ol v .|slers in

the Prlncaton araa

Mr. Robinson

Ing lanloi .u.iitor in

Hoffmann i a Rot ha'i

rate audit depart i I h.

up • 111. in.., k

A.hlevets Awards program;
and Mr. Robinson wns nomi-
nated for the honor by Dou-
glai Sanders, dlractoi ol th«

company
1

! corporate , unlit

departmanl

Prlncaton residents Sven
Dickinson and Suzanne
Stevenaon. Wilkinson Way,
have each won ,,.,, ,|

Career Award Irnni the

National Silenic | ounil.ilion

within .i single ve.n .lust nine

were sunned In ths entire

stale ol New .I.is.v last veal

Each member ol the

husband and wife team holds

an assistant professorship in

computer science and cogni-

tive science al Rutgers
University.

Mr. Dickinsons 1996

Boutique,
Book Fair and
Silent Auction

.it i in- Jewish Cantor

K The Historical Society of Princeton ^
presents

A Colonial Revival Lecture Series

T.J. Jackson Lears
Professor of History, Rutgers University

'Two Cheers For Nostalgia: Fantasy, Memory

& Fact in the Colonial Revival"

8:oo pm
Thursday, October 30, 1997

Room 104, Computer Science Building

35 Olden Street, Princeton

Open to the Public * Free Admission

ard nil hieuppoi
research In object recognl
lion, which allows a computer
to automatically Interpret the

> of digital Images

Ms. Stevenson received a
grant this yeai loi hei

research In building computer
systems that can attain

human-like performance In

Winning one of these
awards provides a boost to a

young scientist's career by
providing funds to pay
research assistants, covering

expenses for attending con-
ferences and helping secure

some additional equipment.

"This Is almost like a fairy

tale," commented Mr. Dickin-

son. "Its very difficult to

manage a two-academic-
career family and a child; and
most of the time we struggle

to keep our heads about the

water. We each know how
hard the other works; and It's

very exciting to see that effort

Wharton
Management Program
for Working Professionals

If you don't want to pursue an MBA but want a post-baccalaureate

business program to help you develop your professional potential, we
invite you to join the Wharton Management Program.

This unique two-year evening program is especially designed for those with at

least a bachelors degree in a non-business field who are seeking to advance

their careers into managerial positions or who find themselves in need of

practical business knowledge.

• Join a dynamic cohort of area professionals, and create

relationships that will last a lifetime

• Gain cutting-edge, practical knowledge in business and

• Come to campus for classes two nigt

the academic year

• Earn a certificate from Wharton in ti

For more information, call us at (2 1 5) 898-7608

(2 1 5) 573-2070 Our e-mail address is: e
The Spnng Semester begins January 12. 1998. Apply

Wharton Evening Programs
1 100 Steinberg Hall-Dietrich Hall

Philadelphia, PA 19104-6375

fc?VirST iN e9RQaMiC ruftftts
The principle behind organic farming is simple - work with fresh produce we sell iscertifiedorganicand why wecarry
nature to increase the natural fertility of the soil and you a wide range of packaged and bulk items that are also
createaheallhyenvironmentforyourcrops.yourworkers. organically-grown These include baby food cereals
and your community And because you don't rely on iuices.coffees.teasdairyproducts.soups crackers pasta'
petrochemica pesticides, your customers have less worry snack foods, tofu, flours, rice, grains and more Wealso
aboulpeslicideresiduesontheirfoodrTheWholeEarlh have books about organic gardening naturoMown"reCenter believes that organic farming makes o lot of sense and natural foods cooking Come in and learn more aboutboth in the short- and the long-term That's why all of the thebenefi.soforgonicfarming

l.'sanideawithabigfuture

Av hole Earth Center
NATURAl FOODS GROCERY, DELI, BAKERY . SINCE 1970

360 NASSAU STREET . PRINCETON . MONDAY - FRIDAY 10 - 7. SATURDAY 10 - 6



Bed & Breakfast
Cortnued from Page l

October 22. however, because discussion of another appli-

cation took roost of the Zoning Board's time.

"Mercifully, the hearing was held over until November
12," Ms. Woodall noted yesterday "This way. we'll have a

chance to notify more people!" At least 30 residents

attended the October 22 proceedings.

Ms. Woodall says there are 19 individuals in the group,

representing 15 different households. She promises their

Much of the opposition comes from residents of Heather-

stone, a development of about 30 single-family homes on
the east side of Route 206 (Lawrenceville Road). The entry

from Lawrenceville Road to Heatherstone is a road called

Carriage Way. It is just south of Ms. Thomas' property line.

Ms. Thomas has proposed a number of minor site modifi-

cations of her 3.2-acre property, currently zoned R-l, and
intended for single-family homes on a minimum property

size of two acres.

In addition to adding two bedrooms, she would like to

^ convert a pool cabana south of the main house into a

V dwelling unit — possibly for a husband-and-wife manage-

ment team — adding 125 square feet to the 292-square-

foot structure.

She plans to make two rear porches into an enclosed

verandah: two new paved parking spaces would be added
opposite the rear garage: and a three-car parking space
between trees to the northwest of the residence would be
constructed. There would be a vehicle pull-off area, as well.

100 feet south of the entrance.

"Why would we want hundreds of strangers coming into

our residential neighborhood every s«r?" demanded Ms.

Woodall. "We paid at least half a million dollars for our

of $10,000 j

ialUatJon of

Ms. Thomas' assurances that she would gear the bed -and

-

breakfast to a professional clientele wtw would be charged

anywhere from $95 to $225 per night, does nothing (o

calm her neighbors' fears of "transients."

Dorothy Cummings. a mother of four, pointed out, for

instance that "Heatherstone would be the ideal place for

guests to walk or jog." She suggested that the welfare of 50
children Irving in the Heatherstone development might he

affected.

"It's all very well to bring in upscale clientele, that's fine,"

Ms. Woodall commented yesterday. "The variance Is for the

property, not for Ms. Thomas. She could sell Tara-Lar to

anybody. If the variance Is granted, we )usl won't have a

residential neighborhood anymore."

There is also the Issue of traffic. At least 2.
r
> children wail

for the school bus at the comer of Route 206 and Carriage

Way. Traffic from a Tara-Lar bed-and-breakfast would

jeopardize their safety, Heatherstone residents say.

Ms. Thomas counters such objections by i

life at Tara-Lar. When she and her husband moved there in

1982. she told the board, they had seven children and two

servants living with them. "We normally had at least 10 or

15 guests as well," she said. "Often members of my family

were there from Brazil, too. I have always entertained tre-

mendous amounts of people."

Ms. Thonws passed out black ami red looseleaf binders to

board members. They contained photographs of Tara-Lar.

including a Japanese garden which she built herself. A
rimph application form and a breakfast menu were part of

the txvk. as were a brief introduction and a

about the advantages ol hed and

i't buying any ol it When Mr Hag- m
gerty Introduced brochures distributed by the Bed and

°

Breaklast Inkeepcrs Association of New Jersey and invited 3!

board members to attend the organization's November con- g
vmtton "at our expense," there were hisses from the back .<

of the room. »

"I don't think any of us would be comfortable with that o
Idea." noted a deadpan Zoning Board Chair Ellen Levine. 2
"Anyone interested?'' There were no takers. *

bribe the Zoning "
ihboi as she exiled 2

ON NOVEMBER 4, VOTE
THE DEMOCRATIC TEAM FOR

STATE ASSEMBLY
REED GUSCIORA

• Princeton Resident
• An outspoken leader in

bringing government back to

the people by limiting the

influence of big money lobby-

ists and special interests.

• Proposed tough laws to keep

guns out of the hands of

criminals.

• Protecting and preserving

open space.

• Helped establish a state-wide

gene bank for autistic

research.

Endorsed by:

• The Sierra Club
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• Women's Political Caucus
• NJ Environmental Federation

• NOW
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• CWA
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BONNIE WATSON COLEMAN
• An administrator with over

30 years of state government

experience.

• As Assemblywoman, she will

initiate policies which aid

working families.

• President of family owned

company.
• Leader in many religious,

civic and educational

organizations.
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: Incumbent Mark Freda and Political Newcomer Bill Slover

§ Tackle Issues of Property Tax Relief, Housing and Traffic
KARL MEY 5 .

A four-term Incumbent and a poliiii^il

newcomer make up the Democratic

slate for Borough Council. Mark Fre-

da, who was first elected to Council In 1985,
and William Slover, a member of the Zoning

\ Board of Adjustment, are seeking

: November 4 to the Borough's governing

;
body. They are being challenged by Republl-

! can candidates Kate Warren and Tommy
i Parker, both making their first bid for public

• Interviews with Ms. Warren and Mr. Parker

i appeared In the October 15 Issue of TOWN
|
TOPICS.

;
A Princeton native and a graduate of Notre

! Dame Hlrjh School and The College of New
;
Jersey, Mark Freda, 41, said he is running

;
for re-election liecause he still enjoys sitting

|
on Council. "I still feel a strong sense of

;
giving back to

given by Palmer Square to placing

:
fhis site, which

for 97 condominiums.

"The need is obviously there at all levels. I

think they could address affordable, moder-

ate and market-rate senior housing and still

make a profit." he said. "Also, as far as

density and traffic, senior housing is going to

produce less people per unit."

Mr. Freda would also like to see the Inclu-

sion of businesses that serve the local com-

munity. "The idea would be to put a

of these businesses along Paul Robeson to tie

the John-Wltherspoon neighborhood back

Into Palmer Square."

He sees a real need to ease the tax burden

on Borough residents, and hopes
nlly div uaalofl will lead to an agreement on
which direction to go to achieve this.

His three suggestions for easing the tax

burden are, 1) to require any tax-exempt

Institution that sends children who live in

tax-exempt housing to the public schools to

pay the per-pupll cost; 2) a one percent

employer payroll tax on employers of 200 or

more employees; aixA, 3) repeal of the tax-

exempt status In those towns where 30 per-

cent or more tax-exempt properties are insti-

tutions of higher learning.

"The real thing Is, we're asking Borough

Sandra Grundfest, Ed.D.

Licensed Psychologist — Career Counselor

609-921-8401

lion, Mr. Freda said Ills first three priorities

are property tnx relief, affordable housing,

and senior Issues.

Two weeks ago, he Introduced for discus-

sion by Council three draft pieces of legisla-

tion designed to ease the tax burden on
Princeton residents "I think everyone has to

realize that 48.1 percent of all the property

In the Borough Is tax-exempt,'' he said. "The
tax base has very little opportunity to

Increase slgnlllcantly, and the tax burden on
the people wlln ill. p,iu pn>|iertv taxes Is jusl

too high
"

Mr I red.i. who Is married and has one
child, Is also focusing on senior Issues,

Including transportation, health care, and
delivery of senior services from municipali-

ties anil private organizations In town. One
thing I'm pressing for Is somebody who
i ill. In Ips . oonlinate senior services on .1

municipal level." he said.

Asked lii il lilies he li.is

that arc helpful on Council, Mr I reiki said

he w.rs npen minded .mil wllllni) I" listen I.,

•irivone and everyone. Also, he said, "When I

take a position I make II verv clear what II Is

so people know wlicic I'm .it And I'm tin
willing nine I take the position to change It If

people can show 1 have not come to die

i oned com Inslim I have no problem admit-

ting when I'm wrong, and I haw no hidden

agendas."

Senior Hounlng Downtourn

Mr licd.r believes lire space over the

garaga on Paul Robaaon Place,

probably the last large developable
site in ili. Borough, should be a mixed use
id iesiilenli.il .mil nniiineui.rl He also

llrinks thai serious consideration should lie

lions, and we're subsidizing them to a large

degree because everyone Is really paying

twice In local taxes than what they should,"

he said. "And all these InstltuUons are eligi-

ble for monies, grants, and subsidies from
the federal and state government and from

COipomdonfi so ll's hard to understand why
the local taxpayer has to subsidize them to

such a large extent."

A Moral Obligation

A consistent supporter of affordable

housing, Mr. Freda said the Borough
has a moral obligation to construct

additional new affordable units. "I've been
pushing that for years and I'll continue to

push for that." He supports building new
aflordable units on Borough-owned Shirley

Court and Maclean Street.

Princeton's greatest strength, said Mr. Fre-

da, Is Its very diverse population, "an amaz-
ing multitude of people of different ethnic

backgrounds."

The greatest problem, he said, Is property

taxes, "because they are threatening the fab-

ric of the community and forcing people,

such as older citizens on fixed Incomes, to

Another loss, he said, are younger people.

Who were rated ill Princeton but can't afford

in buy ilieh llisi noma here. "You're losing

the very people who are the llfeblood of the

community, and you can't keep doing that

ve.n .iliei vc.ii uiilntiii ili.riniing the commu-
nity. At some point It will no longer be
Princeton."

Illll Slow, 18. an attotnay and owner and
president of Courthouse Abstract Company.
Won the Democratic nomination for Council

by dafaattng Arthur Saylor in the June prima-

ry. In addition to sitting on the Zoning Board
of Adjustment, he Is a member of Borough
Council'! Traffic and Transportation
Committal

Married and the father of one child, Mr.

Stow recetvad his J.D. from George Mason
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Borough Candidates
Contnueci Irom Pr»ce(*ng P^.

University and BA. from George Washington

Traffic is one of his primary concerns, and
he said he wants to expend as much energy
as is needed to do something about
Princeton's ever-woreenlng traffic problem.
He fully supports community efforts to try to

' limit the sue of trucks, and says. "I see no
reason why anyone who lives In Princeton
Borough should be subjected to 18-wheelers

»y b,
,
what is buih on top of the garage on

Paul Robeson Place. -The way It Is now It's

almost like two skies of the tracks, and that's
not good. But 1 don't know whether the com-
munity, has said exactly what it Is they would

Mr. Stover noted that residential use brings
the least baggage and least harms the sur-
rounding area because there's not as much
"af^_" BuI 'I doesn't do anything tor the
".itherspoon community. It Just prevents any-
thing worse from happening there."

neys.

knows how
much traffic a

Jitney from the

Dmky to the BUI Stover

hospital would
save? That's the kind of thing the hospital

ought to consider on Its own. instead of con-

stantly looking for more garage space."

He feels that Princeton is perfectly situated

to have an open forum and discussion on
almost every Important Issue. As a member
of Council, he said he would try to make the

> -discussion of such issues as public as possi-

ble, focus the Issue down to Its essential

points, publicize it as fasl as possible, and
invite comment by the public.

"1 come from Virginia, where the smallest

unit of government is the county," he said.

"We couldn't have this forum there. Here, all

these things come together to allow us to

have real participation."

Mr. Slover feels his being a lawyer will help

him on Council by making it easier to under-

stand exactly what a piece of legislation is

intended to do and what its unintended con-

•jsequences might be. "Also, I'm In the title

Insurance business, so 1 understand matters

of land use. And before I went Into the title

insurance business I was a criminal defense

lawyer, so I understand matters of Individual

rights and liberties."

He believes the people who live In the

John-Wltherspoon area should have a large

The candidate supports looking for
ways to get a greater contribution
from tax exempt properties, but is not

in favor of the employer tax suggestion made
by Mark Freda. -The other Ideas I think haw
merit, but how far they might take us I don't
know."

He sees value In publicly analyzing every
municipal department, and suggests that
constant articles, letters and circulars be sent
by members of Borough Council to citizens
explaining each departmental budget.

"If we had public discussions about
whether that amount of money OH tuMili, ,1

or too much, then either we would gM I In

zens to know ahead of time thai certain M
vices were going to be cut. and that would be
the price they would willingly pay to keep
their taxes down. Or the alternative would be
a feeling that they're getting their money's
worth. In which case there would be less

complaining about the tax structure."

Mr. Slover supports the building of new
affordable housing units on Shirley Court
and Maclean Street, and says thai this is mil

a campaign issue since all four candidates

support this construction.

"The people who are challenging the

Affordable Housing Board and who are ask-

ing for changes, and who have expressed

some opposition lo the building of the units,

are people who are not up for re-election,"

Mr. Slover said. "And frankly, lo Ihl gxtsnl

thai David and Roger and Sandra and Mar-

vin have legitimate complaints about the way
the board operates, I think I would be in a

better position to bring the two sides

together than either Kate or Tom because I

think 1 have a level of credibility with the

existing members of the Council that neither

of those do."

As for his own position, he said. "I told

Mark and Mildred (hat I supported the build-

ing of the units. I think It is Import.iiit that

we have new construction of affordable hous-

ing In Princeton Borough."
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The Finest Fireplace Accessories

Glass Doors • Custom Screens • Wood Mantels • Tool Sets

The Area's Largest Selection of
Gas Ijygs & Fireplaces at the

Guaranteed lowest Prices

BOWDEN'S
Fireside Shop

i Igtnmatam CTg
1731 Nottingham Way (Rt. 33W) a JB

Hamilton Twp.
Ext 63 off Rt. 295

ALU Associates
Ceranued Irom Pace i

the existing nursery school use i

Hours:

Mon-Sat 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Tues & Thurs 10a.m.-8p.i

609-586-3344

The application is strongly opposed by-

neighbors on The Great Road, Heather Lane

and Ridgeview Road who are concerned

about traffic and other Impacts generated by

by the so-called secondary uses.

As a consultant for the zoning board, Mr.

Collier had given a qualified endorsement of

the proposal at the previous hearing on the

grounds that it would

preserve and make
e of the

1 would

"We took a shot at it

[restricting the uses] and

maybe we didn 't do

enough.

"

— Katherine Kornhauser

A

/^y /M 'and all-natural treatment
thai melts away inches, removes cellulite,

l< |l iter is skin and flushes health-threatening toxins
from the body.

An Ideal companion to weight-loss and
detoxification programs.

THE BOl >Y Wl <AI • leaves you feeling lighter.

" ii'-'.ii'vi. rejuvenated and revitalizedl

WrapSure

fiOH K) u

MIIHIIPimillSl

ling open

space on the property

since no additional

construction Is pro-

posed. Mr. Collier also

said that the second-

ary uses needed to be

better defined.

Mr. Goldman began his cross examination

of Mr. Collier by asking that he be sworn

(professionals who serve as consultants to

the zoning or planning boards are not usu-

ally swom) and that all his previous testi-

mony be "recertified" as swom testimony.

Ivan Bash, the zoning board attorney, said

this was In order and Mr. Collier swore he

would tell the truth.

Conflict of Interest?

II,. Auxiliary of tk* MeJjcal Center of Princeton
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Mr. Goldman's first set of questions

were about Mr. Collier's employ-

ment at the Township, when it

began, whom he was employed by and for

what purpose, his appearances before the

Princeton Regional Planning Board and his

relationship with Mr. Kornhauser, a former

member and vice chairman of that board.

Thomas Jamleson, attorney for the Kom-
hausers, questioned the relevance of this line

of questioning. Mr. Goldman said that he

had made conflict of interest an issue at the

outset of these hearings and the purpose of

the questions were to establish a record for

"whatever tribunal" might hear the matter in

the future.

After pursuing this questioning for several

more minutes, Mr. Goldman eventually

turned to the Our Lady of Princeton property

and Its past and proposed uses. Using terms

like "private catering facility," "convention

center" and "hotel," he painted a picture of

activities vastly expanded from what had

been happening at the convent in the past.

Noting that the Komhausers, in a recent

amendment to their application had said that

they would limit overnight guest accommo-
dations to 33 beds and the number of guests

to no more than 50 people, Mr. Goldman
asked Mr. Collier If it wasn't true that under

the use variance, there could be 50 peopli

.1.1 I . the

number of days?" Mr. Collier replied, "That's

"That use alone Is a pretty big use,

wouldn't you agree?" Mr. Goldman
observed. "Yes," Mr. Collier said. "If I

house to a 50-bed bed

cry. That's a pretty intense use. isn't it?" Mr.

Goldman continued. Mr. Collier agreed.

Mr. Goldman asked if the application spec-

ified whether profit or non-profit organiza-

tions would be allowed to hold events and if

it contained a restriction on the number of

evenings a week events could be held, or on X
the numbers of people, other than the grl
restriction on the number of parking spaces.

Mr. Collier acknowledged that the applica-

tion was not specific about the type of orga-

nization and agreed there was no restriction

on the numbers of evenings or of people.

"If an organization

wished to bus in 300
people in six buses,

that could happen
because there are no

limits, isn't that cor-

rect?" Mr. Goldman
continued. Mr. Collier

tried to say there

might be limits in

terms of safety regula-\j

tions, but Mr. Goldman held to his under- ^
standing of the application.

He pointed out that although the Kom-
hausers have said they could limit the num-

ber of outdoor events involving more than 50

people to no more than three per year, there

could be any number of Indoor events Involv-

ing more than 50 people. Since the Kom-
hausers have recently offered to limit evening

use of the chapel involving more than 50

persons to three per week, Mr. Goldman

suggested that these could take place Friday,

Saturday and Sunday evenings and implied

that could happen week after week through- A
out the year. f§
"You've testified that your impression is

that these would be 'occasional' events," Mr.

Goldman remarked to Mr. Collier. "Wouldn't

you agree that this is far more than 'occa-

sional' and that these events would have a

dramatic negative Impact on the this neigh-

borhood? In fact, without significant addi-

tional restrictions, this applicant has a prob-

lem. Isn't that true?"

"Yes," Mr. Collier said, quietly.

Who Would Enforce Restrictions?

Mr. Goldman noted that although

Komhausers have said they would

restrict outdoor events, such as pic-

wedding receptions with live music

than 50 people to no more
than three a year, these restrictions would

not apply If there were 45 people. He asked

Mr. Collier how the restrictions would be

enforced, "Who would police how many peo-

ple come to a picnic?"

"1 don't know who can enforce them," Mr.

Collier responded. "But you are describing a

worst case scenario." That led Mr. Goldman
to observe that a use variance runs with the

land, regardless of ownership, and that

someone could come in, decide to take full a^

advantage of the profit-making possibilities^^

the variance would allow and "make a for

tune," as he put it. "We can't rely on thi

good faith of this applicant," he remarked.

Mr. Goldman noted that this was i

Conlmued on Next Page

itha

ould\

which came



AUl Associates *_^. .C^usah^P^^ *«* T*"* «» the ottice-research^~"» r»9» oes ol the occupant He not Mr Collier
-bifurcated" application, meaning tha, site 2" ** •»* 'catered" tvene ma, c^Jd
plan approval is separated from the applica- ^ P1** « the Our Ladv of Prtoceton
don for the use variance and that Mr. Collier P"^ ""** ** Komhauser proposal U
has said that many of the Issues that
been raised by the neighbors 'are likely- to
be resohjed when the she plan application is
heard. Mr. Collier has also said that condi-a^ lions can be imposed along with the granting

"broader" than
Township ordinance

whal Is specified In

of the

"Isn

impacts? Mr. Goldman asked
applicant have the burden of est

there will be no Impact on the public good at
this point In the process?"

"To suggest that every negative will go
away is unrealistic." Mr. Collier responded.

r\ "ring the

I I of the i

*-^ asked to

Public comment at the end
feeling. Mrs. Komhauser

'- **,*?. * GoWman has described." she
V We would not want It for 01

neighbors." She said she and

addressed not

only in terms

of the physical

and

to address the neighbors concerns and would

In a recent amendment to their

application, ALK Associates said that
they would limit overnight guest

accommodations to 33 beds and the
number of guests to no more than 50
people.

design of lights but also how and when then
sccondarV uses as a communitv benefit

I ..J a 1. II .. ' took A ctant at I* l-,J I .1 .L _ I

programm.itu

...... We
look a shot

maybe we didn't do enough.~Mlcr«el QardJ-
no. who Is chairing these hearings, told her
that the board would accept' additional
amendments.

Also In public comment. Margen Penlck,
vice chairman of the planning board,
addressed a series of questions to Mr. Colli-

er. "My interest In attending these hearings is

because of the community benefit." Mrs
Penlck told the board. Her questions seemed

or operational aspects.

What Kind of Laboratory?
Earlier in the evening, Mr. Goldman

asked Mr. Collier what was his under-
standing of the office use that is pro-

posed. Reading from his report, Mr. Collier
said, "general professional or other offices,

I
Including the operation of an existing com-
pany owned and operated by the appli-

cants." He said it was his understanding that designed to show zoning board membe
ALK Associates expected to grow over time now they might look at the application from
and would rent out space that It did not need a community perspective rather than a
to a company "compatible with them" In the strictly neighborhood standpoint and what
interim. conditions they might Impose to the benefit

Mr. Goldman then asked him to read what
o( bo,h ,he neighborhood and the

Is permitted In the Townships office-
comrnunitV-

research zone which, In addition to "general Rufus Benton, Rldgevlew Road, asked
professional" office use Includes such things a°ou< limitations on laboratory use that Mr.
as "any uses of a research nature," Including Collier might recommend and whether, If

"product development." XYZ franchise were to seek to use the man-

,.' This led to a discussion of what kind of
slon for

.

a
,

m°,or lnVhe T^ ^ommend
laboratory might be housed in an office-

JPP™val of the use variance. Probably not."

research complex. The Komhausers have
Mr. Collier responded,

stipulated that there will be no research Mr. Goldman Indicated to Mr. Glardlno

which Involves the emission of pollutants of that be had another full evening of questions

any kind, but Mr. Goldman suggested this ,or Mr - Collier. The next meeting will be this

would not prevent some other type of labora- Wednesday, October 29, with another meet-

tory from being there. Mr. Collier suggested lng set for Monday, November 3. Both are at

a computer or music lab. 8 p.m. Mr. Jamleson asked Mr. Glardlno to

Mr. Goldman also pointed out that the
*' da,e

f
,'" Decembc

|

r and «h™«7 *> ""<

Township office-research ordinance allows
he^,7 T'V" want ,0 appear

feeding of transient visitors only if It
- on behalf of the application.

Open House
Tuesday • November n. 1997 • 9-11 a.m.

Pre-Kindergarten Through Grade 8

RSVP Admissions: (609) 924-2449

CHAPIN iTSCHOOL
4LA- p4ioi Princeton Pike 4L«V Princeton, New Jersey

PRINCETON
JEWELERS
QmlkiUa'

FINE JEWELRY
& GIFTWARE

On Site:

Repairs • Appraisals

Custom Jeweler

•CORPORATE GIFTS-

609-430-0900

Princeton

Shopping Center

At Our Election Day

SALE
You Won't Shell

Out A Lot For

The Best Brands

Prima Pappa

,^— Infant

•~^3T High Chair

EXTRA 30% OFF

Coordinated
Baby Bedding
And Accessories

$79.99

EXTRA $5 OFF
Any Humidifier

Or Vaporizer

Priced $19.95

•V* Or Higher!

CfiAtMi. |

Now Only

$129.75 to $174.75

Graco
Pack'N Play

or Toddler Bed

iit.com/babydepol

North Brunswick Fashion Plaza (908) 2464484



OBITUARIES

dent Joseph P. Merlino, a

Democrat, two yeare later.

Gov. Brendan T. Byrne later

named him chairman, a post

he held until 1985.

Lambert Drive, a former Fed-

eral Judge, died at his home
following a brief Illness.

The Arlington, Mass.,
native had lived In the
Princeton area for 60 years.

The fifth of 1 1 children of a

South Boston produce mer-

chant, Mr. Lane worked his

way through Princeton Uni-

versity after two post-
graduate years at Philips

Exeter Academy. He served

as class president all four

years, played varsity hockey
and football, and captained

the Tigers' undefeated 1933
football team. In 1934 he
was awarded the M. Taylor

Pyne Honor Prize, the
University's highest under-

ijraduale honor.

He earned his way through

Harvard Law School and
moved to Trenton after grad-

uation In 1937. He served as

legal secretary to Vice Chan-
cellor Malcolm Buchanan and

of

the National Council on
Crime and Delinquency,
1976-82; as an elected

alumni trustee of Princeton

University, 1964-68; and as

the president of the George

Washington Council, Boy
Scouts of America, 1963-66
and 1946-50. He was the

recipient of scoutlng's Silver

Beaver and Silver Antelope

awards, and was chosen as

one of Sports Illustrated'* Sll-

1939. He served In the

Pacific from 1941 to 1946
and commancliil thf II SS
Sloat, a destroyer escort. He
stayed on with the Judge

Corps In Shang-

VJ Day, and
retired with the rank of Cap-
tain, U.S.N.R.

He relumed to Trenton
alter 1 1 .« w.ir .ind wenl Into

private practice. He served as

fully for the state senate, as a
Republican, In 1953. He was
appointed to thg M«rc*i
County Court bonch In 1956,

ITlOril.ll CISC'* Ill' In 1,11110 .in

advocate for the creation of

juvenile uiiiiK. l.ilei seivin.|

as president of the New Jer-

sey Council of Juvenile Court
Judges.

In 1960, President Elsen-

hower named lilm to tin II s

District Court. At a time
when multlpla ludosi shared
the federal caseloads In Cam-
den and Newark, he was the

sole federal district court

Judge In Trenton, hearing
both complex civil suits and
iiiiiiin.il comi from Fort Dix.

Whan i" resigned in 1967,
his public statement n„|,,|

that the Drat ill his seven ilill

drcn had begun college, leav

Ing him to plan for the six

tuitions to come II. was
appointed general counsel of

All

Americans In 1958.

He Is survived by his wife of

50 years, Sally Kuser Lane;

their seven children, Sally of

Trenton, A. Stephen Jr. of

Groton, Mass; Mark, of Vero-

na; Catherine S. of Colorado

Springs, Colo.; Henry W. of

San Luis Obispo, Calif.; Mary
L. McNamara of Concord,

Mass.; and Teresa D. of

Greenwich, Conn.; 12 grand-

children; three great-
grandchildren; a sister, Lou-

ise Parker of Revere, Mass.;

and two brothers, Philip of

Lexington, Mass., and Robert

R. of Phoenix, Ariz.

A Mass of the Resurrection

was offered Monday at the

Princeton University Chapel
by the Rev. Msgr. Leonard R.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Princeton Univer-

sity, c/o The Recording Sec-

retary, Princeton 08544; or

to the George Washington

Council, Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica, 62 South Main Street.

Pennington 08534.

Dr.
Jr., 81, of Sarasota, Fla.,

died October 25 In Sarasota.

Born In New Rochelle,
N.Y., he was orphaned at the
age of 14, when a New Roch-
elle bank was appointed
guardian for him and his sis-

ter. He then attended Staun-
ton Military Academy In

Virginia and graduated from
Colgate University, where he
wns a member of die swim-
iiiln.l l.-.ini In 1939.

lie received his M.D. from
George Washington Unlver-
sllv In 1949 and Interned at

St. Luke's Hospll.il In New
YoA( Itji

Hi ili, -ii served for three

years In the U.S. Army Medi-
cal (nips as a battalion sin-

aeon (,„ the moth Innntry
Division where lie saw exten-

sive front line action In

practiced medicine for more brother. Robert N. Tuomey of

than 30 years. During this Santa Barbara. Calif

time he was elected to serve a a Mass of Christian Burial

term as president of the was celebrated Friday at St.

Princeton Medical Center Paul's Roman Catholic
medical and dental staff. Church, 214 Nassau Street.

Burial followed in Princeton

He retired to Florida ten Cemetery.

years ago, where he was a

parishioner at St. Martha's m lieu of flowers, memorial
Church in Sarasota. He also contributions may be made to

belonged to the Nassau Club ene Baxter Pavilion of Good
In Princeton and Sara Bay Samaritan Hospital. West
Country Club In Sarasota. ] s|jp fyy. 11795.
He Is survived by his wife of Arrangements were under

50 years, Ruth Murray Place, the direction of The Kimble
two daughters, Anne Murray Funeral Home.
Place of State College, Pa.,

and Mary Beth Place of „ . -_.„_ /-„.«{..
Rocky Hill: three sons, a,

M
*T

„
'^""f*, ^"j

Charles II II of Cold Springs, 87. of Meadow Lakes, dted

N.Y., Kevin F. of South Kent,
October 23 at Princeton Med-

Conn., and John M. of
lcal Cen,er

Hopewell; five grandchildren; Bom In Pittsburgh, where

and a sister, Helen Place she lived until 1931, she was
former resident of Colllng-

neld at 2 p.m. Thursday at

Mather Hodge Funeral Home.

40 Vandeventer Avenue.

Burial will be in Princeton

Cemetery.

Calling hours will be 1 p.m.

until time of service Thursday

at the funeral home.

topic Is "Amminadab's Chari-
ot The Predicament of Bibli-

cal Interpretation.'

His three lectures will con-

sider the history of how the

Bible has been interpreted —
the forces that have moved
and changed biblical herme-

neutics, leading to modem
ways of retrieving the text or^
building new interpretations

of it.

Sammes of Teguesta, Fla.

swood. Annapolis, Md., Had-

A Mass ol Christian Burial *)n''eld
-, "^ Los ^^

85. of Palatka. Fla.. died

October 8.

Bom in Princeton, she had

lived here all her life before

moving to Palatka.

She was a graduate of

Princeton High School and

worked for many years as a

waitress at Princeton Gradu-

ate College.

She Is survived by her hus-

band. John Allen of Palatka.

Burial was in Palatka.

will be celebrated at 1 1 a.m.

Friday, October 31, at St.

Paul's Roman Catholic
Church. Interment will follow

In Princeton Cemetery.

Calling hours will be Thurs-

day from 6-8 p.m. at the

Kimble Funeral Home, 1

Hamilton Avenue.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Medical Cen-
ter at Princeton Foundation,

253 Wltherspoon Street,

Princeton 08540.

She lived In Princeton for 29
before moving to

Lakes.

Mrs. Curtlss was a member
of the Present Day Club,

Nassau Club, Springdale Golf

Club, and Women's College

Club of Princeton. She was a

pianist and a harpist.

She Is survived by her hus-

band of 66 years, Arthur N.

Curtlss; a sister-in-law, Kath-

ryn Brackmann; a niece,

RELIGION

The dates and topics of the

three lectures to be held at 7

p.m. in the Main Lounge of

the Mackay Campus Center

are: Lecture IV, Monday,
November 3, Tropologia:

Hearing the Truth; Lecture V,

Tuesday, November 4, Ana-

goge: Tasting Reality: and

Lecture VI, Wednesday.
November 5, Sense or Non-

sense: The Power of Biblical

Language. ^
For Information, call

497-7760.

The First Reformed
it-. • r it., » Church In Rocky Hill will
Historian Froehbch to Give hold an all-you-can-eat chili

Annual Warfield Lesctures dinner on Saturday, Novem-
„ . ., „ „. , ber 1, from 5 to 8 p.m.
Church historian Karlfried ~ , t8

r
t

Froehllch will give the 1997
^

Princeton Theological Semi-
nary on November 3 to 5. His For tickets call 924-6450.

Claire Saalback of Pittsburgh;

and and a grandnlece, Carol
t, Marie Walsh of ClayvUle, Pa.

Lady of the Holy Sepulchre
Funera) senlces weK ne ,d

o Princeton, died October 21 Mond „ Matner Hod
at Princeton Medical Center. Funeral Home, Princeton.
Bom In New York City, she

lived In Brightwaters, NY., Hazel Salzman. 98,
before moving to Princeton cherry Hill Road, died OctoM v''"" "<" ber 27 at her home,

iini i a. r> .
Bom ln Greentown, Pa.,

Wife of the late Robert she lived in Princeton for 70
Byrne Baxter, who died In vears
1972, and sister of the late

T. Douglas Tuomey, she Is M„ e-i_„; „,„ . , u
survived by her children, ^, ,h ^Z, T hf'
Anne B. Humes ol Princeton;

** he

J"?"f
°"

J
"»»h"P

Elaine B. Tracy ol Montlcello, g*"-
..^

e
.
m

.

»• "*red

III, Brother Robert B. Baxter 'Ti
,h

,

e
,ql

b
<f

rt Salzman

OFM Com,., of Indianapolis, ,,!"',
,L

Ind.; Julie Baxter of Arllng-
W1,e of me la,e Mbett Saiz~

ton, Va.; William E. Baxter of
man

'
<orm" mayor of

Arlington, Va.; Clare Baxter
p""ce>on Township, she is

of Princeton; Margaret B. !,
urvl«d by a great-niece.

Helmlg of Chatham; and l"
l '\cla

, ,

A
-

Beldelman of

James E. Baxter of Rlngoes;
Bud

.

d La
.

ke; and a 9reat "

14 grandchildren, and a
nephew. Lee Rickey of Bang-

JUDY'S
SYMPATHY FLOWERS.

Martin Blackman

LANDSCAPING
Princeton, Nj • 683-4013
Low Maintenance Plantings

Thoughtful Design
Skillful Execution
Best Quality Plants
Terraces & Walks

• Free Consultation •

\

same year and later was
named a vice pteslclent ami

In those posts until he
Koched the Rnn't mandatory
executive retirement age of

65. In 1976.

He Joined the

firm of Smith. Stratton. Wise,

Heher & Brennan as a part-

ner ln 1976, became of coun-

sel to the firm In 1986, and
retired in 1996. He was a

pioneer In alternate dispute

resolution, a field of civil law

that grew In the '80s, domi-

nated by former judges. He
entered the Held in 1978. as

special counsel to CBS In a

pro tennis "winner-take-all"

tournament controversy.

Appointed by William
Hamilton, the Speaker of the

General Assembly and a fel-

low Republican, to a term on
the State Commission on
Investigation, ln 1977 he was
reappointed by Senate Prest-

After the war. Dr. Place
returned to St. Luke's Hospi-
tal for a residency in urology
from 1946-48. In 1954 he
and his wife moved to
Princeton where Dr. Place

Attention

Homeowners!
Damp and cold weather

is arriving soon.
the exterior ol your house looks shabby, call me today
lor a tree evaluation. My professional services include

power wash, mildew removal, repairs, free gutter

Baning, preparation, painting with guaranteed protection

from sun. rain and winter storm damages.

Professional Painting Paysl ... in many ways"
Princeton business tor over 33 years

Call 609-924-1474 H
JULIUS H. GROSS

"Proh

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you
to Worship
All Saints

Sunday, November 2

at 11:00 a.m.

The rev. Dr. Joseph C. Williamson
Dean of Religious Life

sermon.- All Saints. All Sinners

Penna Rose
Director of Chapel Music

Joan Lippincott
Principal University Organist

Tbe dupe/ CBoir will sin) -libera Me.' and %
Paradisian' trom Requiem by Gabriel Faure

S

L6N-D6H
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
INSTALLATION AND SERVICE W*
908-925*5556

n r

Don't Be Left Out In The Cold!
24-Hour Service

Servicing All of Central Jersey
Duct Cleaning
Free Estimates

_f^jf^_ _*_Hearing and Aij Conditioning Specialis

WINTER MAINTENANCE SPECIAL rFREE HUMIDIFIER"! ^OtTOO V\f^T^~l
$QQ95 Reg.»39.95

| Or $200^ OFF *25 OFF !WW ParU Extra
, With purchase and Installs™ „f ! ! __

Next Heatingi • Check Blower Operation
. • Check Filters • Check Oil

J

• Check Pilot, Gas Burners &
' Clean Burner Compartment

[_
^iUHTCOUPOHkimii^ SERVICE • EXP

|
With purchase and Installation of

| |
Any Warm Air Gas Heating Unit

| |
Over 75,000 BTUs

Present Coupon At Time Ot Service
Contractor win supply additional warranty to all

J L ^nuiactcirer warranties. Exp, 11/2&797

Service Call
_J L.^ESE^U^^TJlM^jawCE.EXP '"28*7 _



isifation at New York University

He was elected to the Ewing

Township Council in 1994 and

serves is its vice president A
past president ol the Ewmg Li-

ons Club, he was formerly direc-

^_ tor ot the slate Law Enforcement

^Planning Agency Earlier, he was

ID assistant prolessor and direc-

tor ot special programs al Rider

professional. Ms Porter has

than nine years. She is

the Mercer and
Somerset County Boards ot

Realtors.

A graduate ol Elizabeth
Gaskell College, Manchester.

England, Ms Porter

ot the Mercer County Top Pro-

ducers Association

An experienced real estate

lice m listings tor Seplemboi ker. Ms Uiberall has been listing

lion Dollar Sal."

andjn every yi „ , Ronllo,s

Distinguished Sales Club, a

A new sales t

Haas, has joined Weichert Real-

tors' Princeton office. An experi-

enced real estate professional,

7 500

s. Porter is also a repeat mem-
ar of the company's Million Dol-

r Sales and Marketed Clubs

has been recognized by t

lice for listing the most hor

September

Ms. Shulkina. a three-yes

In addition, she holds a Gradu- Ms. Uiborall Is a
ate Senior Appraisal designation

| Welcherts 1996
trom the National Residential Ap C lub. as well as Iho Million Dollar

praisal Institute as well as GRI Sales and Marketed Clubs Sho
(gradual,' Hr.il!,'! Iri'.liluto) Brtd A .,.. ,,.,,, i,

., t lli,< ol '-. I'l'K. I"P

CRS (certilied residential spe listings producer
cialist) designations M8 Ulbelal | (s ai(ii0lo(j ,»„,, tho

She has been namod to the Mercer County Top Producers

New Jersey Association ol Real- Association She specializes In

tors Million Dollar Sales Club ov properties in Princeton, South

ery year since 1993, and to Iho Brunswick. East and West Wind
Burgdorlt ERA Presidonl's Club sor, Plalnsboro. North Brunswick,

lor the past three years Franklin and Montgomery
luwn ,hi|V,

V

/

.

L

_ ALLEN'S
^^^* Painting & Restorations

We use top quality Benjamin Moore paints and

carelul preparation to make our paint jobs last.

Feel free to ask our customers.

Owner operated I Free prompt estimates

Local references I Insured/Senior Citizen Discounts

H GUTTER CLEANING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING

\ Kirk Allen » (609) 771 -4189

tf,OOI*E's
1 CONSTRUCTION

Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks

Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE FSTIMATE5 » RT. 206, PRINCETON

924-4322

|$ gk Appraisals by R. Harris Block

Silver, Jewelry, Antiques & Home
Furnishings for Insurance, Fire, Estate,

or Charitable Purposes.

f^ This is the time for profitable Tag Sales!

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.

Route 31 & Yard Rd.. Pennington. NJ. • 609-737-7644

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Pumpkins • HaUoween Supplies • Mums

Chris Gage
A really good builder!

( reasonable, too.)

PKINCBTON 509-683-7252 • YaKIH M 2
1 j

4'" VIM

M^ynyvvER
We pick-up

75 924-51 44 • Open Sunda)

55 State Road (Rt. 206) Princetor

rSKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here firstl

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Round Pine Table,

4 Captain's Chairs;

Selection of New Rockers.

2 1 2 Alexander St., Princeton
1 Mon-Fri9-5,Sat9-l 924-1881

Hike Sussmmt < oiislru « lijm

Your Local Contractor For: il/l*UllKW
. Brick: Veneer. Fireplaces. CMmneyj. Man. Walks. Pottos.

Porches. Interlocking Pavers. Pointing. Steps. Repav

. Concrete: Woks. Pool Decks, Floors. Basements. Patio.

Footings. Driveways

• Stone: Won. Veneers. Wats - privacy & retaining

. milestone: Pa"01 and Walrways

. Block inundation* 908«422»1978
r*^~ Quoted- Winded. Local Retixences Abatable

Lester & Robert Slatoff I g

AUCTIONEERS
ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS

Furniture, China, Glass. Household, Silver & Jewelry!

Trenton, NJ
609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

Trevor J. LePrevost
- ALTERATIONS -

Window Replacement Dooi Replacement

limit in Cabinet) • Finish Basements

- RENOVATIONS -

Kit. luiis • Bathrooms

I linn Kclinisliiiij'. • Masonry Repairs

- ADDITIONS -

Living Spaces • Sun Rooms • Screened In Porches

Quality Carpentry X Constitution Ciiai anUed!

Licensed 609-426-8699 Pullylnsuied

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

- :,h.iili' tioi' |)iuiiiiii| .mil trimminq

• Tree and slump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470

Princeton Masonry Construction Co.

Mason Contractor
All Phases of

New Masonry Construction

and Masonry Repairs I

__ niiiiam saiiman, j

t^. 609^197-6437
'^

TRAVEL STORE
luggage • totes

handbags • accessories

Come visit our sale corner!

palmer square north

21 Hultish St.

(609) 924-6060

n-TuesWed 10-6 -ThursFn. 10-8 30 -Sal 10-6 -Sun 12-S



SjKaiJow, „

-BREAKING RECORDS: The Cherry Valley Country Club recently recognized
Callaway Real Eetate, 4 Nassau Street, lor telling more houtei at the club

Irom September 1996-Septembcr 1997, than any other participating real

estate office. From left, Judith Mironov, director of sales for the country club;

Ralph Patcale, country club tales attociate; Barbara Blackwell, Callaway
talet attociate; and Candlce Walsh, Callaway talet attociate.

REAL ESTATE
Transactions

7111 HIOH COUAT. Donna Garcia Sold KINOSTON

to Donna Buccl »24S,000 7 FAIRFIELD ROAD, Lawn

3/S 8AVRE DRIVE, HrcharrJ Miller Sold Sold lo Thomas Kutm

In I hug lino Wong 1233,000

102 SE0D0IA COURT, Joseph Rut-
SKILLMAN

kowski Sold lo John Dhoey S82.SO0 COLDSTREAM COURT.

43 fORK DRIVE, lulalrjar House Sold Properlltt Sold I

10 R irtD Ijl »2M.«25 B|omsson

30ELMORIVI l.i. il. in

Enjoy The "E's" of Cleaning
Experience • Efficiency • Effectiveness
You can't go wrong when you hire THE MAIDS*.
• Founded in 1979, we have over 18 years of cleaning
experience

• We developed the highly efficient Healthy Touch'
cleaning system.

• We use an effective four-person team.

Call today and let us make your life easier.

off"first cIeanPng" 1p
New Customers only. Not valid w/any other Ja\

oHer_Monday-_Friday. Exp. 1 1-30-97 *]'

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

r.i5
1-800-311-6228

America's M a id ServTcV l

TheMaiJs
www.maids.com lti

THE MAIDS'
Healthy Touch-*
Service Includes

. Edo&Vaaum

I feaunSMs
/

7 :„,:; si:

l(ua»eity<«Mb
Door Windows

1 1. Clean a rAsi/ifecr

Toilets. Tubs a

MClean Bathroom
Seila I Counters

13.Clean i Denoted

14.Make BeOs/
Change linens

M.Change Towels

M. Clean Kitchen Sinks

22. Remove Trash

V

It. Joseph
mn*m

Michael 11 MOUNTAIN ROAD. M

$108,800 Sold lo William C Sked

1220600 LAWRENCEVIl

,„„.;„.„ 823 BUNKER HILL A\

ERA Ann Davis Realtoi

brick coiitonipoiaiA m Robbinsville packed

with amenities; 2 kitchens, au pan quarters, 4

car garage, fireplaces, marble flooring, salt

water aquarium, fish pond, heated pool with

whirlpool, spa/recreation/exercise wing and

more - overlooking Allentown Lake with pri-

vate access.

N.tCallawetf
Real Estate Broker.L l.c.-J

y

\
New Listing

Stepping through the beckoning front door of this soft-hued gray Ranch is to step back into a
world of graceful old New England warmth and architectural charm. The center hall, with
random width pumpkin pine floor, opens to the gracious living room with fireplace in a hand-
some paneled wall and broad window overlooking the patio and pool and the serene view of the
woods and fields beyond. The formal dining room is accented with chairrail. wainscoting and
how ed w mdow The inviting family room, w ith beamed ceiling, wainscoting and cabinetry, has a
fireplace whose mantel came from a local grist mill c.1720; here. also, a door leading to a large
screened porch sharing the living room's view. Open to the family room, the delightful recently
renovated kitchen is accented with hand-painted tile back-splashes. Adjacent, a front-to-back
hallway with laundry area, closets and powder room. In the bedroom wing, the airy master
bedroom and bath, and two comer bedrooms sharing a hall bath. In Montgomery Township -

impeccably eared tor. sheltered by an abundance of trees and protected at the rear of the property
bysreeaacres %ilX(m

ESTATES CLUB

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

SOTHEBY'S

(609)921-1050



Complete Hair Carefor Men & Women

Leon of Leon's Studio

• Manicures • Pedicures •

• Waxing •

% WE I

g^fc
Princeton

WE DO ROLLER SETS
Shoppi Center • <>2\ l,'!;ilu

Governors Lane

A setting with the grace and elegance oi an Bnglish park intro-

duces this beautiful brick Georgian townhouse in Governors

I ane. riu- premium location in the original section of this desir-

able community offers wooded views, privacj and quiet Gra

ClOUS details, SUCh as the ClOWn moldinj:. cliaiii.iilin;' ami s|H\ ial

lighting seen in the formal Foyer, the living room, and the dining

room, are carried throughout the house; fine finishes include

marble at the fireplaces and brass fitments throughout, Fout bed

rooms, a ramilj room with fireplace, and a handsomelj finished

lowei level give ample span- foi family, work and entertaining

activities $599,000

^^^ N.ICallawaf
lli'.il I -,l.iti' lln^.'M i i ^J

I oiii N. iM.au StiiM'l l'i Ion Nr».ln ,.,. v Oil'-I:' (i;iW)<>21 U)',0

Family & Children's Services

of Central New Jersey
The Counseling Centerfor

Personal and Family Relationships

• Personal Psychotherapy •

• Marital/Couple Therapy •

• Substance Abuse Therapy •

• Family Therapy • Group Therapy •

Most major medical insurance, managed care, Medicaid and

Medicare accepted. Sliding fee scale available.

1-800-479-3779

REAL ESTATE
AND YOU

By Tod Peyton

HOMEOWNERS GAIN CAPFTAL WITH 1997 TAX BILL

If you are a homeowner expecting to have a capital gain on

the sale of your home. Uncle Sam just gave you a big present.

The 1997 federal tax bill completely eliminates the tradiuonal

system of "rollover" deferrals of lax liability on home sale

profits. Here is what the new mles are. for principal residences

sold after May 6, 1997.

Married home-sellers filing joindy gel to enjoy up to

$500,000 in home sale gains tax-free, provided you occupied

the property as your pnncipal residence dunng two of (he

prior five years. Taxpayers who file singly (even if mamedj

get a $250,000 capital gains exclusion. Home-selleri are eligi-

ble for the exclusions for gains made on sales as often as once

every two years.

The new law allows capital gain exclusions whether you "buy

up" to a more expensive home or "buy down" to a less

expensive one. Should you have a gain above the limit, it will

be taxed at the new 20% capital gains rate, down from the

current 28% rale. And starting in 2001. your capital gains rale

drops to 18% for taxable gains on a principal residence you

occupied for at least five years.

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling real

estate, call Tod Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton Associate at

921-1SS0. Please feel free to stop by my office at 343

Nassau Street in Princeton.

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

"Toll brothers

Discover All the

Comfort and Elegance You

Deserve in This Popular Community!
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CLASSIC HAIR
1
921-7047J

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, N.J 08540

i ,ii lym Hi'iil S1400 ii monlh

mamba P (M9) rs» me

i mgga eg |B37

OFFICE SPACE
Heart of Princeton - Twenty Nassau Street

Office suites from 100 SF to 500 SF. All carpeted and reno-

vated. Reserved parking available.

Broker Cooperation Call 924-7027

OFFICE SPACE
FOR THE BEST VALUE IN

CENTRAL JERSEY

Rents as low as $8.00 TRIPLE NET

REAL OFFICE VALUE FOR THE
90s

Office Suites from 700 to 3,200 square feet

Research Park — 16 Buildings Over 425.000 square feet

CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT

609-921-6060
Mark Hill

Broker Cooperation Invited

HILTON REALTY CO. ofPrinceton

This charming Colonial, built by one of the area's highly

respected builders, is sited on over two acres and accentuated by

an eighty-foot fieldstone wall. Maintained beautifully and reno-

vated to meet today's needs, this house offers lovely indoor

spaces, as well as outdoor spaces, to provide for family living

and gracious entertaining. Among the amenities are a country

kitchen with fireplace, three additional fireplaces, finished base-

ment. French doors and beautiful terraces. 8799,000

* ^HENDERSON *
* REALT0RSV-' —
33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

(609)921-9300 *

POND VIEW

A very special pi

31 Single Family Homes from $825, 00(

14 Courtyard Homes from $725,000

194 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08542



PERNA'S
Plant & Flower Shop

452-1383
189 Washington Rd.

PRINCETON
WEIGHT LOSS
PROGRAM

HOUSE CLEANIMC:

$1»S J»107J

«Hc.p»w»ll Boro

TOCKTON REAL ESTATE

REGENT
FLOOR COVERIN

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624
----. --•,.--'- -

Jack Robillard CAI
AUCTIONEERS
APPRAISERS

On Site or Gallery

Fully Computerized

12 Day Payout

Sewing Princeton, Trenton

and Bucks County

Bonded • Licensed • Insured

215-794-8828

800-892-9812

CAPE TO PAIN

FREE CASH GRA

Toll line 1-800-218.9000. Ext

HOUSECLEAMINO b> Po FOR COUPLE! E TAP O MAINII
HAHCE

l,anspo,la„on Pleasa c

IfMMI
"

ucwmNo eus n
FLOOR SAMDIMO. STAINIHO

A RIFINI1HINQ

sss Installed

BIST FLOOR CO.MHM
LEAF CLEAN UP. Very good Mies'

Fast and friendly Call Stephen. (609)

4*3-5470 nignls 10-15-41

Renata Yunque • 683-5889
Continental cleaning with << difference

plumbing pamling Tall c

and lawn care Free

JII609)7?I>A If,

arenadel ill joyous

Adlerman, Click & Co. Inc.
Realtors and Insurers
For All Area Listings
15 Spring Street, Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-0401 • (609) 586-1020

PRINCETON TWP. — 2 Storv Colonial Living room w
fireplace, dining room, kitchen and pantry on 1st floor.

B/R's. study and full bath on 2nd floor. Large rear yai

Driveway parking for 2 cars. $137. 5(

ROOSEVELT

COMMERCIAL RENTAL

Roosevelt -

Roosevelt -

SLAT0FF AUCTION

WED., NOV. 5 -8 A.M.
SOLD 8 AM - S5., $2/2 & Foreign Gold Coins: Silver

Dollars; Old Pennies; Proot & Mint Sets; Good

Stamps; Plate Blocks, 1st Day Covers; Etc.! Watch-

es; Political Buttons. SOLD APPR0X 9:30 AM -

Mahog. Bureau & Table; Cedar Chest; Needlepoint

Chair; Sewing Stand; Chess Coffee Table; Beautiful

Set Wallace Flatware & Other Sterling; Umbrella

Boy & Girl Plus 12 Other Hummels; Early Boehm

Lion Cub & Canadian Gosling: Royal Doulton Bal-

loon Seller & Man, 4 World's Fair Pieces; Copen-

hagen, Lenox; Limoges "Lafayette Legacy";

Roseville & Art Pottery; Cut & Pressed Glass: Etc.!

Good Furniture & Antique Additions Expected!

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS 609-393-4848

Trenton, NJ 215-736-8989

Ideal for In law or uu pair set up. 1 4 bed Wonderful wooded h.l f ,i ,i n

rooms. 2 fireplaces Sunrrmm Wcsl Wind 2 nAwl) nl l] til Stony BrOOk In

lOr.Pl S254.900 Wonderful hnv I' S2M.MIW |.l..f.i. ,

wo yearn Coluniirl bordfrinfl. K"" '

Moril Shows )><-:. .ml ill ly I HRs plus family r

S27'<.IWI MonlKnmery Twp.

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor

609-924-4677

Linda Camevale, Broker, Ratna Agharkar, Iva Barros, Laraine Bender, Antuta Blanc,

Barbara Cohen, Gail Firestone, Hanna Fox, Roslynn Oreenberg, June Gulick. Carolyn Hills.

Anne Hoffmann, Eleanor Hoisington, Anne Kahn, Florence Kahn, Bobette Lister,

Lucinda Porter, Jane Proctor, Donna Reichard. Elaine Schuman, Aurora Seeley, Terry Slover,

Ellen Stark. Hazel Stix, Linda Roberts Walter, Nancy Woelk. Rena White



694 S. Broad SI., Trenton

921-1415;392-5166

^ visa - mastercharge^

FABRICS
•DRAPERIES
•SLIPCOVERS
•FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop

i„..i. mi cosing

•OFA "II.
not* i '."I-

FHimalM lof houn

paintings books

'""',;,
x collections

J ''
'

RSCLININO
ii .l.iiiiliinj

CHAIR
up 1100

POWIRID

.1
1

f . .. .-
>
f .

--

call Gerald Jo»pt
...'. :'',/",.,'

A very special place - Maybury Hill. All the pleasures of a custom
country home. Build to suit. Princeton. $697,500+

'RINCETON .CROSSROADS
342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor

g} 609-924-4677
[JJ

^ & SON ^
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Murolo Palnta • Bon|mnl
' Prntt ft Lambert Points

Wallcovering* A Art Supplies
Mill N.iss.m M 924-005B

Visit the Bryn Mawr
Book Shop for a wide
selection of quality

used books at

reasonable prices.

Shop Hours

Thursday-Saturday:
1 2 noon - 4 pm

Sunday: 1:30-3:30

Phone:609-921-7479

i iniiu il .ii io. ' Wiihi'r.|»Hin Mnvt (i.icen Strml
i-nti.iiui'V tii.uion.iiK .ii ioss from th« Prim »ton
Public Library.

All proceeds benelit scholarships to Bryn Mewr College.

"loll brothers
Quality Homes by Design"

The 1997 NewJersey

Community ofthe Year '. .

.

Carpets, Rugs & Vinyl • Discounts on AU Brands

CALL US FOR A QUOTE!

MAMSINGTON
Congoleum
Area's Best Prices

Custom Rug Experts

k. Now Part Of

^<Carpet Gallery

400 Plus Stores

Contract Work a Specialty

Area Rugs and Padding
• Expert Installation by Our Staff

• Personalized Decorator Service
• Professional Cleaning of Rugs & Carpets

MONTGOMERY CENTER, ROCKY HILL

Is CloserThanYou Think!
Live in tie award-winning golf, ty in spectacular Moorestown, only 35 minutesfrom Princeton!

Maintenance-free Carriage Homes
Four Decorated Models Now Open!

ATellBm>*r,.T,*Jcmm™

.arages. and basements standard

putting green, cabana house

{a(<)<>/%)<><>/.

Luxurious

Ttll Bntbrn bot

AmMhlma

Award-winning GolfVillas
New Section Now Open -featuring bomesites with

views ofthe golfcourse and lake!

• Magnificent floor to ceiling windows offer scenic views

• First floor mister suites available

Majestic Estate Homes
Discover Our New Oahnont Village Section

• First floor studies, secondary staircases in some designs

• Gourmet kitchens with granite or Corian* countcrtops

Come see our nine decorated models today!

Directions: l-> S.to Em 4.>B Delran. Proceed down Creek Ri for 1 mile and rum left onto Borons Landing Ri Turn left, proceed

/ 10 mi. to Laurel Lreek Country Club on the left. Estate Homes (609) 22-1504 Villas 1609) 60S-1212, Carnage Homes (609) 778-9696.

^llPlfii'Wa



I CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, N
800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

Folkart Furniture

Accessories <£ Gifts
'

'i the European flaw

Sales and Rentals

ZENITH STEREO-

B I0-J9-2I

WEST WINDSOR
Richmond Elite

OMdl i'.ei;
8 Monona .>

S9?«2-W7
l,

e«
a

, Rg|N .- r

51 10-29-21

l pubiicaf ai 7 du Ooy g

InovnwsrK rHE hour dreaming, ,
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.• USE IT TO EIND YOUR DREAM HOUSE.
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FULLER BRUSHES
BEN D. MARUCA

1 75 Redwood Ave
Tel 888-1254

Trenton, N J 08610

Land/Building Lots

NEW LISTINGS

High Ridge Road I wo bi autiftl] hilltop lots, 2.24 and 2.22

.KM iii
i

>i la ol utive homes awaiting your

house plans In Montgomery bul close i<> Princeton, public and

private schools and c try clubs Ideal location i" bring your

housing dreams to reality. Offers wonderful opportunity foi

buildi i to
i

lui i fabulou pi i hi u i Bach i"i $200,000

2*>4 Pennlngton-Harbourton Road - Rolling land with beau

i i tui views in Hopewell horse country, Ringed with trees and

bordi n .I by Jacobs Creek, this picturesque flag lot oilers privacy

and proximity i>> Pennington ami Hopewell Township schools,

i ;n ,n family area. Valid pens ami logs! $185,000

261 Carter Road I »vi i 12 ai n on Stonj Brook. Land slopes

gently toward brook ami overlooks a waterfall. Offers a lovely

mi. for building in a private countrj setting iust on the Princcton-

i av i
1.

1

$385,000

ADDITIONALLY

l Poe Kontl (> acre wooded i>" in i awrence rownship with

frontage on Cold Soil Road and Poe Road. $220,000

3 Poe Road 16 m acre wooded lot in Lawrence Township,
Possible entrance ofl Cartel Road via Poe Road provides lovely

access to tins private ami secluded building lot, $275,000

Burnt Hill Road Pwo delightful Mo omerj acres ol woods
and meadow with stream flassking one side. Loi has .mess u>

public water. Convenieni to schools, minutes from

Princeton $110,000

271A Cherry Valley Kond 10+/ acres in Montgomery
Township is toned single family, Sub division is in the process.

Stream runs through the propert) $295,000

271H ("hern \ alley Road 1.018 acies with fro

Chen} Valley, Zoned single family, Subdivision is in the

process $150,000

Cherry Hill Road — 1.14+ acres in Princeton Township near

Ridgeview Road. In neighborhood of high-end new
construction.

Cherry Hill Road — 1.13+ acre wooded lot on the desirable

ridge area of Princeton Township Public watei and

sewer. $310,000

Stuart Road West — 10.00 private wooded acres on cul-de-sac

in wonderful Princeton neighborhood off Prett) Brook
Road.

.tCallawa/^
Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609)921-1050

RETAIL SPACE
MERCERVTLLE SHOPPING CENTER - 20.000 sq. ft. < 4.425 sq. ft.

Route 33. Hamilton Township. NJ.

HAMILTON SHOPPING CENTER

Kuser & Whitehorse-Mercerville Re

1.300 sq. ft. • 1.200 sq. ft. • 780 sq. ft.

,
Hamiltor,

,

PRINCETON ARMS CENTER - 1,148 sq. ft. • 6.000 sq. ft. • 1.700 i

Old Trenton Rd. & Dorchester Dr.. West Windsor. N.J.

MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER - 2.9O0 sq. ft. • 1.660 office

Route 206. Montgomery Township. N.J.

Call Mark Hill, 921-6060

HILTON REALTY CO. ofPrinceton
Commercial, Industrial &, Land

194 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08542

APARTMENTS
East Windsor Township*******

PRINCETON ARMS
KENSINGTON ARMS
DORCHESTER ARMS
CHESTNUT WILLOW

609

448-4801

Private entrances
1 Screens and storm windows <

Master TV antenna

Telephone outlets

Blinds

1 Large closets

Storage rooms within apartments
1 Cable ready

1 Individually controlled heat

Two air-conditioners

1 Individual balconies

1 15 cu. ft. refrigerator

Water and heat included in rent

Insulated for soundproofing
1 Laundry room with washers and dryers

Superintendent on site

• Wall-to-wall carpeting on second floor —
1st floor hardwood or wall-to-wall

Model Apartment Open Monday-Friday 9-4:30;

Saturday & Sunday 10-4:00

APARTMENTS
Hamilton Township

*******
PRINCETON COURT
KLOCKNER WOODS
CRESTWOOD SQUARE

609
586-5108

586-1253

• Located on Klockner Road & Whitehorse-Mercerville Road
1 Superior site

• Near shopping & malls

• Landscaped grounds

•Near 1-195/1-195

Two-story garden apts.

APARTMENTS

\

S



A S S O C I A
PEYTON

TES*REAL,TORS

A WOODLAND CONTEMPORARY in a spectacular Prince-

ton location... this sparkling Hillier designed house is located

on a beautiful wooded lot. The two-story living room makes up

the central portion of the house and there are a number of

interesting living areas, plenty of bedrooms and baths... it is

an exciting and dramatic place to live. Competitively priced

at $695,000

A WARM AND WELCOMING TRADITIONAL with a French
flair. On a lovely lot in a most desirable Lawrence Township
neighborhood, this spacious residence offers classic details

such as a foyer with slate floor, chair rails in many rooms,

pretty crown moldings and hardwood floors upstairs and
down... 4 bedrooms, 2'/j baths, beautiful patio and 2-car

garage $269,000

A FIVE-ACRE PIECE OF PROPERTY with mature trees,

wooded areas and the Simonson Brook running through it
-

this charming Cape Cod offers a flexible floor plan with living

room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2

full baths and a large studio or family room with wood-burning

stove... a delightful place to live in nearby Griggstown - Frank-

lin Township with a Princeton address $239,900

7

A 1920s MODERN IN PRINCETONS WESTERN
SECTION... perfect for those who want to walk to town center,

University or the train. Filled with charm and character it offers

a flexible floor plan... 2 fireplaces (living room and master

bedroom), full basement and lovely terrace. Do call to see it

for yourself. Offered at $435,000

YOUR OWN MINI-ESTATE... on almost five acres this spa-

cious traditional is only 7 years old and affords luxury

throughout . foyer with circular staircase, spacious living

room, formal dining room, large family room with fireplace

ultra-modern kitchen with adjacent eating area, 4 bedrooms^

full baths... in a lovely Hopewell Township setting .
$425,000

ON OVER AN ACRE of beautiful and private property backing

up to woods, this spacious brick and frame Dutch Colonial has

large principal rooms including living room with fireplace, fam-

ily room, dining room, kitchen, office, 4/5 bedrooms, 3 baths...

a spacious home in a serene and private Montgomery Town-

ship setting $287,000

m
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main teat, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People We Make the difference.

Tori Peyton, Broker

Exclusive AHilia le

CHRISTIE'S



PRINCETON
HEALTH
FOOD

1225 Rt. 206

Mr* z rou 'i >"J 'I---- f md n
no una Ra ipuuKiMU -, 2M
1378 llim lo 4

25 LANGUAGES
..indlran

insiruciion lor children and

adulti All leveli Inttniive

ii (oi im
people rutorlng

i;.,iii i vm mi

*f LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

(,()*> «>24 4664

vw JOT* rou uli i<*» :m
milm. ',«poml A/C. Witt conMd.
M« now V)7'/*Ao CM Jamn (609)

KOPPS CYCLE

38 Spring Street

Princeton, NJ

924-1052

FOR »»tl UNIVEO* HEH't
IKI. hi -.,, SIOO. mountain loui

I.*" lO-tpMd 1100 mm

A. S S O <

PEYTONREALTORS
NEW LISTING

K^M^^^f^M

ALL ON ONE FLOOR CONVENIENCE... on a lovely piece of property in Princeton's

western section, this charming ranch has a floor plan that is very comfortable and,

whether scaling down, just starting out or anywhere in between, makes for carefree

living. The living room has a fireplace and dining "El." There is a kitchen, a large

bedroom with sliding glass doors to a terrace, guest bedroom, den and two full baths.

For your outdoor enjoyment there is a screened breezeway and two terraces. Warm
and wonderful it is offered at $210,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

t=J CHRISTIE'S

BlifcQdORfp
REALTORS'

I N C E
I

TON

Dorwhi Brodka

Burpdorff ERA Princeton Office
<=r 264 Nassau Street, Princeton • 609-921-9222



CHARMING FARMHOUSE
Hopewell — Scenic 5.43 acre wooded lot wiih talM HI bat k fan ihe rood Cheery sut

and from porch for cool fall nr, [Ice Ml I900.034-44SJ
SI99.000- $1,046 per ii

SITKR ANTHONY 1'OOL

1 w ™ n<
i ~i

'flfLE. I

OLD WORLD CHARM
-Center hall Colonial in Borough with slate roof, hardwood noon, fenced yaul Uii- I'm.,, ion No wuinim I

ngforyourlx '>>I-I900. 034-4491 loiin.il ..

SI 59,000 - S83« per month

GOVERNORS LANK
... i

. than I
nu

i old Mui] i ui b

i; hi. r "... "'i i'»«i mi it
MW.'IMl SM7lpen«

wn. encellenl schools. Call the Prm

"—|—"] '......III

"Sit) 034 4454

I Hi- I'.in. . I

S439.000 - S2J66 [

Anne Haas. Processing Manager Ma^ cam
Elaine Wills. Processing Assistant

john Cannon

Theodore Caspanan

Marilyn Antonakos Asghar (AIi>

Jim Oonden Catherine (Kate) Johnson

Pat Hatch Peggy Killmer

Mary Hawkins Sharon (Sherry) Knight

Robert Heyner Joe Kozaya

Horovitz Ellen Lefkowitt

Nadia Lewis

, Roll Alan Wait

Patty Tappan

EdwmTiyloi
Margie Tucker

r REALTORS
NEW HOMES 4 LAND
Bill Herbert

Diet Ma/ik

LupcMendoza

Open 7 Days (609)921-1900

1

350 Nassau Street, Princeton IjyaSSIlgl
Because We Do More



206 Hardware
& Home Center

• Complete Inventory •

• Knowledgeable Staff •

• Free & Ample Parking <

Routes 206 & 518
Montgomery Center

Rocky Hill, NJ
921-2448

CLASSIFIED
AD RATES

$6.00 for 30 words, per

insertion, plus 10 cents for

each additional word Box

number ads are $1.00

extra.

Payment of ad within six

days after publication

saves 50 cents billing

charge. For certain ads,

payment in advance is

required.

Cancellations must be

made by 5 p.m. Monday;

reorders by 4 p.m Tues-

day, the week of

Ads may be called in, 924-

2200. mailed to PO Box

664, Princeton 08542, or

brought to the Town Topics

.or Street

to oo is irw NMily Nm Hop
clioflpchic Dilcover your c

ibii bugiii 'i "" '"

NtCallawa^
Real Estate Broker.LLC -J

New Listing

In the estate setting of "Constitution Hill" with its formal gardens, pool and tennis courts, this

townhouie offers gracious living in luxurious surroundings in walking distance of the center of
Princeton. The skylit foyer leads to a magnificent living room with cathedral ceiling and hand-
some fireplace. Sliding glass doors open to a spacious terrace partially framed by evergreens.
The master bedroom, with dressing area and master bath, opens to the terrace and has a sweeping
view of open fields. A delightful kitchen with breakfast area, and a powder room complete the
first floor. On the second floor, an expanded loft area and spacious bedroom and bath give added
space for family and friends. $480 000

REg fU
Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

SOTHEBYS
iMcnutioiul Rutty

(609)921-1050

oldwell anker

NEW LISTING

S3 Copper Vail Court
Montgomery Township Princeton Address

Nestled on a cul-de-sac of exquisite contemporary homes
• Over four acres with lovely decks framing the house

• Sumptuous master bedroom suite includes library
• First floor an pair or in-law suite - total of 5 bedrooms

• Spacious formal dining, living and family rooms

Marketed by: SUSAN GORDON for $469,000

2SE35I. Visit our national web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com

10 Nassau Street, Princeton • 609-921-1411
•s,1997 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corp, iual Opportunity Company. Equ

/

^^Opportunity. All Offices are Independently Owned and Operated.



oldwell anker

We know Princeton.

The world knows us.

PRINCETON
One of Princeton's loveliest avenues

This gracious home is close lo town & gown.

I BRs, 3 full, 2 partial haths. (PRT2748) $489,1

PRINCETON
.1 unit, ni.illiii' Ik'i". X pl.inlin;".

suiiouihI tins spacious I UK home
Walk to town K slioppinj. il'KI 1635) $234,000

£:.-

'';.".S^t^S^^m
>:i

:':y ::;^S ^^1^/v.^I

'^Sn(if m
ffltt1 1 mi'
^^K^ "**!'

- - m«—a—flkam
^-waviv.. ^HggBB MniHHCSl

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
Wonderful blend of 1740 historical homestead

plus Perry Morgan addition:

13 flexible 5 BRs, 4 full baths

LAWRENCE
Custom design tin h I

.

lal i"' ati di i
I rino

ssvs.ooo

PRINCETON
Exceptional location. Office suite or in-law w,r

Pool & gardens. House has it all.

(PRT256I) $439,000

PRINCETON
Location, Location. Great opportunity to live in town.

Sparkling & bright updated colonial.

(PRT2730) $249,500

Visit our national web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com

CB 10 Nassau Street, Princeton • 609-921-1411
_ .. h^r^runi Fnual Housma Opportunity. All Offices are Independ"L

997Coldwell Banker Residential Broke^agej^por^o"

tidenttai brokerage

, Equal Opportune Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. All Offices are Independently Owned and Operated.



Employment

Opportunities

: lYPim. PC ,..

M6.000 ,

M,ini,nj.. [.,,,,, i H..i;j.-.-. Ill

toooarch and public oducalion c

. .

wonderful all-brick Colonial is framed by mature trees and has a fabulous view of its lush

wndings through every window. There are 6 bedrooms— Master is 21x25, 4'/2 baths. 2-story

foyer, library, formal living and dining rooms, kitchen w/breakfast room that overlooks a 21x29
family room w/fireplace, 2 stairways. 9-foot basement ceiling and 10 foot 1st floor ceilings. Call

for your private tour of this brand new waiting to be customized house. $1,390,000

PRINCETON BOROUGH'S WESTERN SECTION AT END OF CUL-DE-SAC.

NURSE/CMA
Part or full time lot fam-

ily practice. Previous

office experience & veni-

puncture Varied hrs. Call

298-3372.

HAIRSTYLIST

Busy Salon in Prince-

ton area. Call Sandy,

799-9828.

HOU1IIITTIRO) WANTID, J, ,.,,

ATTENTION JOO I

Princeton's full

service

wine & liquor store

^Community
.liOUOK

» 9:30-9; Tu-Sal <

I III ARTS COUNC1I Ol PR1NCI l"ON

I'lir Arts Council of Princeton has ., position loi ., lull lime

Operations Director u> woik .ollal*.,i.mvcK wild the K\,vu-

tl\c Alts I)n. . i-

ic Arts Council is a nun profit. lOinimimi,

tion tli.it aiiiiii.illv s, i vos moi c than Ri.000 people ol .ill ac.es,

ion oi s

> .
.

. tor should be someone who i:

iliout the non-profit sectoi Kesponsibuitiea *\ill include

of budgets, organization ol progi

and development Strong writing and management skills cs-

to 10S Witherspoon Street . l'i nu, Itoi

ART HAPPENS HERE!

&**,

fel House Of The Week

^ SI
*.<

•j» 2i..&L-g£#*

*f^

On a cul-de-sac in a gracious well established neighborhood, a gracefully curving brick
dnvewav introduces this attractive Colonial. A handsome door with leaded glass panels
opens to the gracious :-stor> hall with Palladian window, ceramic tile floor, and sweeping
oak staircase. 1 he step-down living room, with 10' ceiling, gleaming oak floor and tall
arched Windows, has French doors to a delightful study with vaulted ceiling and skylights
Pocket doors open to the family room with fireplace and wall of windows with skding °lass^oyio a deck lhe forma] dining room has a chairrail. The gourmet kitchen, overlooking
ihc la.nih room, has a cooking island. Corian counters, lustrous cherrv cabinetry and a
hteaklast area with bay window and door to the deck. Nearby, the powder room, laundry
room, an pa.r bedroom, bath, and backstairs. On the second floor, the master bedroom with
tra> ceihng. oak floor, and glamorous skylit bath, and three pleasant bedrooms sharing a hall

!S£S£SS on acres y screened and sec,uded by M abundLe of

Newly Priced at $625,000

gig SOTHEBY'S

(609)921-1050

N.tCallawa^
Real Estate Broker.LLC -J

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542
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N.TCallaway:
Real Estate Broker.L l c ^J

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921-1050

Hopewell - Bedens Brook Farm - a handsome reno-

vated Federal farmhouse c.1770. In-house apartment

Splendid 10 stall horse bam. built 1990. On 15 acres.

':'' jfci

MyJ ft

»

Princeton (V.l.u iii.no Villa with nini lutiful

acres, li offers renovated main house, bant with guesi

apartment, indtWO 100111 wiitct's studio $845,000

I iniietoii \ n.uvlul I olouial with .1 I nn .iuIiiI.yI

iii-Mi'in-ii .uKiiiinn .111,1 magnificent views of Carnegie

Lake 6 bedrooms, 41 1 baths $825,000

VI mi
y 5k

JJ

E^^'^ik - ^m

Princeton - An elegant brick house

English manor. Gracious living areas,

servatory. Gourmet kitchen.

Princeton - I his well-built gtacious Colonial has a

Hoar plan boasting light filled rooms of generous pro I olonlal In

portion. 4 bedrooms. 2'. Ii.nlis $520,000 kitchen

Grcymont - a magnilic

ih. village ..i Lawrenceville, Renovated

i ... « family ...urn J .i. res, $845,000

1

jfe- f.-S^ ^-tmm

Princeton - Elegant simplicity is the keynote of this

handsome Contemporary. Living room with captivat-

ing garden view. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths. $695,000

Belle Mead - This delightful Victorian c. 1880 is reno-

vated and updated. 4 bedrooms. 2V, baths. On 2-f acres

with pool, bam and paddocks $350,000

Hopewell Township 1,1.1, .lnl in-.-. Ii.ller tins

attractive house Hardwood Moors throughout. Living

room with lircplace, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. $239,000

Lawrence Township - Almost 2 acres of magnificent

trees and lawn are the perfect backdrop for this spa-

cious Colonial. 4 bedrooms, 2'/; baths. $420,000

Princeton - This attractive Contemporary townhouse

is in the heart of town 3 bedrooms. Vh baths includes

secluded master suite $289,500

Lawrence Township In the Manors, this end-unit

townhouse olfers pleasant living. Updated kitchen. 2

! baths. $149,000

Visit our World Wide Web site at http://www.princetonol.com/biz/callaway
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^ Elegance, Charm and Location!!! ^ ^L

home on one of the lovelies! streets in Princeton's prestigious Western Section provides an oasis of
gracious living, while easily allowing you to stroll to and from town.

,'
'"' Shly updated inside and out, il retains its "old school" charm and traditional character while incorporating the clean

freshness oi currenl bathrooms and today's state-of-the-art kitchen.

The kitchen is a cook's dream large, sunny and beautifully equipped with a Sub-zero refrigerator, electric double wall
OVenB and B gaa I 00k top. In addition to all the modern conveniences, dishwasher, disposal, and compactor it features a
generous eating area accented by flooi to ceiling windows and a French door. The white cabinets are topped throughout by

23 ''""'"Y,

: "' l

;;"'"
1

; "J''"
* *"« »* hutch and pantry! The fled floor, done in waZ terra-ccL tones

I Hi nd8 through to B halt-bath and laundry room.

A I., ighl family room has the lovely wood floors newly restored, and it also features discretely wired "surround sound" anda mint m entertainment center.

The formal areas ol the house are accessed from the large front hall with an extra-wide staircase and lovely curved stairmils A formal powdei room ... neutral marbles, and a deep hall closet ensure important amenities for entertaining The
l

:

,l

|

"'": ;

;
I'","" ";' ta?« b0* *» "« <° ceiling windows and wood floors, crown moldings and chJr railA lovely marble fireplace adds the finishing touch.

B

The classic library Is accented with dark, beautifully detailed and polished ceiling moldings, providing another warm andwondc.,, hideaway FUted with .hue sets of Boor .0 celling buUt-lns, one of them cleverly disgutsmgl ^cabme^alsoLas a built-in cab.net that when opened reveals a la, ye TV and a mirrored bar
with space for a small refrigerator, ["here is ., bank of windows in the wall

'•" lio " *«« incorporates a doot leading to ., spectacular fieldstone
patio and garden, also beautifully lit and « ired foi stereo,

[he bedrooms are all on the second floor, and feature two bright and sunny
rooms thai share ., bath with a Jacuzzi tub, and two suites, each with their own
baths Offering a nice option for children, in-laws, or Au Pairs one cm be
dosed firom the res, of the house to provide privacy, and is accented with
charming details oi built-in bureaus, bookcases and window seats under large
nu.h, paned windows with an arched doorway. It has a huge walk-in closet
and bath with double porcelain sinks and a skylight The other suite also
features charming bays, moldings, and a white marble bath with double sinks.

loors throughout the upstairs have also been restored. The entire
exterior was recently panned and lovely window boxes explode with beautiful
color. \ cedar closet, linen closet, a finished basement and a workroom with
luted workbench and many closets and storage areas are more of the features
Ol this exceptional property.

Please call 609-921 9300 to make an
home.

33 Witherspoon Street
Princeton, New Jersey

(609) 921-9300

appointment to see this special

Sl.175.000

^ JOHN T.

&« ^HENDERSON
REALTORS

Please visit our Web Site for

„ ,,
further information

-__ httP : '/ww»-homenet.com/henderson.ht-


